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Kin 's River Blu Festival honchos
CBA Fall Gampout and
Yearly Meeting
Colusa, October 10-16

Vol. 38 No.4

By David Brace
CBA Area Activities VP-
Statewide Coordinator

The Colusa Counry Fair-
grounds have been slated as the
venue for our fantastic Fall Cam-
pout, October I 0- 16, 201 I .
Chef Mike will open the event
by cooking his famous spaghetti

dinner on Friday night, Septem-
ber 14, 2011. Saturday night's
headliner will be an open general
board meeting accompanied by
a potluck dessert. Those of you
attending will have the honor of
meedng and greeting our return-

Conrtnucd on Page A-12

David Greer Performs r
Folsom house concert

Hitting The Nail
On The Head
and Touching
The Heart

By Kelly Broyles
Every so often you hear a song

that just hits you right in the heart.
Recently we hosted Red Dog Ash
at our Friday night Bluegrass In

Continued on Page A-9

King's River band Evil Diane.

Plymouth "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills"
Amador County Fairgrounds, September 16-18

Inside this issue
Originality with
Tradition - Bluegrass
with Flair

By Iarry Baker
Time for tradition in the foothills

where the jamming is ready to get go-
ing in the late summer nighu! A great

week-end of fun, laughter and some of
the best music & entertainment money
can buy as the 9th Annual Plymouth
"Bluegrassiri In rhe Foothills" gets un-
der way September 16-18, 201 I at the
beautifrrl Amador County Fairgrounds
in Plymouth. If youie a rraditionalist
or if you are a toe-tapp€r we've got it
all. The 20ll festivd well again bring
a variery of bands with a few who are

making their first California appear-

ance bringing some fantastic sounds

that will get your attention. This yeart
line-up brings freshness & origind-

September 201I
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Gentral Valley hospitality on
display in Sanger, CA for
King's River Fest
By Marcos Alvira

Youve read it all already-i.e., the outstanding venue and line-
up at Kingt the fuver Bluegrass festival. If the previous Breakdown
articles about the rustic setting on the King's River bonom land or the
descriptions of incredible Cdifornia bands performing on our stage
beneath ^ canopy of trees and white, sparkling lights havent con-
vinced you to join us in Sanger, September 23 through the 24, what
more can we say? Vell, plenry.

'Vhat stands out is the backyard feel of the entire festival. Your
fesdval directors are determined to exemplify Central Valley hos-

Continaedon PagcA-9

David Grier will perform a

solo house concert on Thursday,
September 8, at the home ofJohn
and Loretta Hettingec I l3 Puffer
\(/ay, Folsom.

Although itt not a descrip-
tion thar can be applied to many
guitarists, as a solo insrrumental-
ist, David Grier has few peers.
Grier is primarily known as one
ofthe very best bluegrass fatpick-
ers playing today, but het not

afraid to explore other genres of
music. His music has touches of
folk, country, and iazz, but he is
still a bluegrass musician. Grier's
guitar 6ll.s the sonic spectrum by
itself using traditional flarpicking
techniques like cross-picking and
arpeggiated strums as wcll as a
hybrid pick and fingers sryle. He
hews to each tunet melody, filling

Continued on Page A- I 2
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Read GBA board of directors
candidate statements - Page A-6

2012FDF Grass Valley Full Hook-up
information - Page A-5

Also in the pages of the Breakdown:
Feature articles, news,
reciDes and reviews...
and much more

I

CALIFORNIA
BANDS

Galifornia
Showcase
Band
Selection
for 2012

Itt that time ofyear again.
If you would like your band to
be considered for a California
Showcase slot at the 2Ol2 Fa-
thers Day Festival you've got
until September 30 to get your
packet submitted.

California Showcase
packets should include rcmc
written promg materials and a
CD with music that well rep-
resents your band. The selec-
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Leadership Team
Board of Directors

Marcos Alvira
merced bluegrass@sbcglobal. net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbya ndbruno@comcast. net
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VR Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94M3
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Rick Comish - Ghairman
Web Team Leader
Director of Operations
'10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rickcomishTTTT@hotmail.com
John Duncan - tember Glving
VE GoodwlllAmbassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
TIm Edes - FDF
Assistant Festlval Dirsc{or
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - FDF Festlval
Direc'tor
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Brenda Hough
h ufstuff2O03@ya hoo.com
Jim lngram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator 408-847-6837
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
cadpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - Director Emeritus,
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - FDF Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offtcerc
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-s33-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Lisa Burns - Gontroller
312 Walker Drive

Mountiain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Valerie Gornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
916-7't2-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
David Brace - Statewide
Activities VP
dhb1221@aol.com
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Blll Schneldennan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-3815
mandobil@att.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 PufierWay
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Francisco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1/t49
lucyinchico@hotmall.com
Roger Slmlnoff - Central Goast
805:365.7111
siminofi@siminofi.net
Cralg Wlson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Klngs
Gounty
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Gounty
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
Coungr
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Varner - Edltor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long - Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Nate Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador

Bluegrass Breakdown

bluegrassrules43@yahoo.com
Alicia Meiners - E-Coprnerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast. net
John Erwin - Mail Ticket Sales
707-448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
91 6-961 -631 6
hrdst@comcast. net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - On-line Mer-
cantile
925-228-1658
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
l/I,hil$hhbun-
ConffilogalA.fi,tBa
916- 996-8400
wfrrash bum@wfwashbum.com
Debra Livermore -
Volunterr Goordinator
91 6-925-1 733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan - Audlo Archlve
ProJect c@oordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nlelgen - Audlo Archive
ProJect co-coordl nator
Davld Carlsen - Sebastopo! Jam
Master
davidacadson62@hotrnail.com

Festival Goordinators
Irlark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festlval Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopoli€A 9il7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festlva! Dlrcctor
559.977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushlng - Music Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafiiveen@mac.com
Blll Arbaugh, - lce Booth
(503)701 -9357
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Rich Evans - Electrical, Com-
munications and Transportation
Coordinator
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
John Skaar-
Fhndicapped Canping
509427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Llvermore -
Vern's Coordinator
916-925-1733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net

Eagmar Mansperger - T-Shart
Coordinator
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast. net
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.edu
David Brace - Gate Crew
Coordinator
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Director
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Jeff Hobensack - Stage Lighting
j1096@AOL.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
916-220-7343
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Garol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-62H818
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Patty Thorpe - Utillty coordlnator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordinator
408-247-5706

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston

September 20ll

livebluegrass@aol.corn.
Calendar - Candy Sponhaltz
candy.sponhaltz@att.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jil! Gruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcr /ay.com

Welcome Columnists
Mondays-Mark Varner, Randy

Morton, Bruce Pritchard,
Chuck Poling

Tuesdays-Rick Cornish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
Thursdays-Nancy Zuniga,

George Martin, Ed Alston,
J.D. Rhynes

Fridays-Brooks Judd, Cliff
Compton, Regina Bartlett,
Ted Lehmann, Bill Evans

Saturdays-Slim Stuart, John
Karsemeyer, Henry Zuniga

Sundays{ilarco Alvira, Bed
Daniel, Geoff Sargent, Jean Ramos

Once Per Month-Darby Brandli

o t ct onfonmation:
For inlormation on the GBA and

Its events contact our
Dlrector of Operations

Rick Cornish at 2O9-5AA-9214 on
ri c kcoFn lshT 77 7@ hotma i l. co m
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner
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First Name

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name
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Address

City State _ Zip _ Year of Birth

Email:Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Teens 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Children under l6 included free)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $+O.OO _ New

Membership Total
Renewal of Member #

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - I vote for _ year(s) @$25

_ Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$30
_Add _ voting Children @$5 each

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

$

$

$

$

Children's names and birthdates TOTAL ENCLOSED $
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IfSenior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501

For information, call 530-741-1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Join ot. renew your GBA membership
on line and save a stamp.

Easy, fast, secure.
r ^ rlir.clraontheurel,.oFg
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California Bluegrass Association
Blacgrass Brcahdoum

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect tle views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription to the Blucgrass Breahdou,n. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Blucgrass Breahdoun without mem-
bership is available only to foreigrt locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegras Breahdoutn (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdautn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions qnd advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mwarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Vamer
Columnist.... Roger Siminoff
Columnist.... ...................AI1an French
Columnist.... Chuck Poling
Columnist.... J.D. Rhynes
Columnist.... .................Darby Brandli

-c..,.,.ii:ttJ:i

................. Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02010 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

GeffCrawford
Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk

Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..

hIrI-
TTEnffi
ffi

Contact Carolyn at
cbamembersh ip@syix.com
and Iet her know you don't

need USPS delivery.

Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.7 5* tall ...... $ I 34.00

Business Card-2 columns wide (3 718")X2l.all..$35.00
Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the
right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance r:nless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the Califomia BluegrassAssociation and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blaqras Breahdoum

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp

Breakdown Advertisin g Rates
high......................... $2s5.00
wide X 6.5" tall....... $144.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $70.00

Black & White ads Four color
Bluegrass

Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75"
Half Page - horizontal -- 10"

..$320.00

..$180.00

..$ 170.00

....$90.00

....$4s.00

I

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discout prices for
all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships available for out-of-
state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the publication. Please write
names and addresses on a separate sheet of, paper. Prlces su6/ec, to change
wlthout notlce. Qut of United Sfates? Poshl rates may be hlgher, prease
inquiro.

Child(ren)



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, cBA President
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Retirement
This is a month of many of

changes for me and the CBA.
I ,iust retired from Alta Bates
Summit Medical Center in
Berkeley where I have worked
since 1975. I have had a won-
derful career in healthcare in a
first rate Medical Center work-
ing with and managing hun-
dreds of committed and hard-
working people. My work life
has been a gift, we have made
a difference in peoplet lives ev-
ery single day. I will continue
to work occasionally as a Nurs-
ing Supervisor because I am not
willing to completely leave the
environment that has been so
important to me and my fam-
ily. My two grown children
both also work in the same en-

vironment: my son is in charge
of linen and my daughter is a
Registered Nurse in the Family
Care Center. I feel very lucky.
I am also retiring from the CBA
Board of Directors this month.
It is time to make room for
others to guide the CBA. The
Board, during the last several
years I have been a member, has
accomplished some remarkable
things and I am proud to have
been a participant during these
years. I have developed rela-
tionships with dedicated and
committed people and those re-
lationships will follow me into
the firture. I feel very lucky.
I was elected President the same
weekend I flew to Colorado
to consult on how to develop
a Stroke Center. I spent the

Bluegrasr Breaklown

last seven years developing an
award winning and Joint Com-
mission Certified Stroke Center
and developed an amazing staff
who will successfully carry on
without me. I am retiring from
the Board with the same feeling
that the Board will evolve and
successfirlly carry on without
me as a voting member.
I will continue to participate
in the CBA but not as a Board
Member. I want to devote my
time and energy to the two
things that are most important
to me....developing the com-
muniry and increasing member-
ship and focusing on developing
e year round Youth Program.
Nursing and my CBA volun-
teerism have had the same goal
and the same trajectory: serving

people and increasing my own
leadership in the organization.
It just worked out that way, it
wasnt planned, but boy has it
been a satisfring ride.
'We just received the list of can-
didates who submitted to run
for the California Bluegrass
Association Board of Direc-
tors this year and, for the first
time in many years, there are
more candidates running than
there are vacant seats. I find
this encouraging and exciting.
Change is in the air. I encour-
age all of you who are not run-
ning for the Board to vote for
candidates who most closely ex-
press your own vision of what
the Association should become.
I dso encourage you to Iet your
voice be heard throughout the

Scptcmbct 201I

Darby Brandli

year by reaching out to those
in "leadership" positions in the
CBA. I encourage you to par-
ticipate by volunteering and by
inviting people to CBA events.
The CBA communirj, is pretry
special. I know of few commu-
nities as diverse as our commu-
niry. I especidly love the gen-
erationd diversiry. I feel very
lucky.

rets.\
\.\r
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Minutes of the July 9,2011 - Galifornia Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALLTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at l0:00 a.m. ar the home of Diana
Donnelly in Modesto.

ROLL CALLANDTHE
AGENDA\TAS SET
Board Members Present:
Lisa Burns, Tim Edes, Montie
Elston, Mark Hogan, Bruce Camp-
bell, Jim Ingram, John Duncan,
Craig Vilson and Marcos Alvira.

APPROVAL OF THE MAY
BOARD MEETING MINUTES-

This was postponed as all of
the board members had noc re-
ceived the May minutes to review.

PERSONS DESIRING TO
ADDRESSTHE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS

Frank Solivan addressed the
board and thanked everyone for
the wonderful festival and all their
hard work.

OLD BUSINESS

Remaining appointments
a. Festival Director Tiainee - Jeff
Hobensack has withdrawn his
candidacy for rhis position. Alter-
natives were discussed.
b. Membership VP trainee - Ve
are still searching

TAG - headliners for 2Cl2
Mark reported to the board.

TAG is currently focusing on the
'tdge band" slot. There was a long
discussion of what constitutes an
"edge" band. The bands we have
secured so far are Seldom Scene
and Country Current.

Directives from the board: To
work with Jim Ingram for a plan to
revise the number of bands, previ-
ously capped at six, to create more
variery and prevent the repetition
we had this year. Also, to work to
continue the efforts to increase at-
tendance through the booking of
bands that appeal to the youth:
progressive bluegrass and old time.

CBA Internet Radio station
Marcos reported that the first

shows have started and he is work-
ing on geming more D.J.t. He
needs to get at least three sets of
hosts to work with him because he

cant do it every week over the long
haul. There are enough volunteers.
He just needs to get them in the
studio to get trained. The BOD
agreed to underwrite the show for
$loo.

cussed. Lisa pointed out that we
were in the black this year by about
$2500 and that was after about a

$15,000 drop in expenses - good
job everyone. However, the at-
tendance revenue was down, even
wirh a ticket price increase, which
means that our attendance number
was also down - not a good thing.
Rising costs include renting a stage,
renting the fairgrounds and other
expenses. \Ve do not have a lot of
control ovef these.

Kingp River Bluegrass Festival
R.po.t

Marcos reported that the line-
up is in place. The ticket price
was increased by $5 to cover cost
increases. The BOD asked for a

report with cost overview. This
budget should be reviewed as is the
budget for dl our events.

Succession Ptanning
Lisa Burns, Darby Brandli and

Brenda Hough will not be running
for the board this fall. There was
discussion of how to get the word

out to the membership that we
need more people to run. So far,
there is one new candidate run-
ning. There was also a discussion
of Rickt role. It was agreed that
Diana will contact Rick for a list of
what Rick does so that this could
be covered ifhe ever decides not to
run again.

Nert Mecting
The meeting needs to take

place indoors and with elecuiciry
for the computers. Tim will con-
tact the restaurant where the meet-
ing was held last year and contact
everyone.

Direction of CBA
Mark Hogan suggested that

we re-examine, in every way, how
we do things at Grass Vdley re-
garding the hiring of mlent AND
presentation, with a focus on 2013
to make any changes.

REPORTS
Membership R.port
Carolyn emailed her report to the
board and it was reviewed.

Treasue/s R"port
No report

AreaVP R"pott"
Mark Hogan reported that

Dave Carlson will be the new "Jam

Master" for the Coffee Caz jam.
He also reponed that the Clover-
dde Fiddle Festivd is scheduled for
January 2l-22,2012.

SETTIMEAND PLACE FOR
THEAUGUST BOARD
MEETING

Next mecting set for Sunday,
August 14 in Hollister. Mon-
tie will not be able to anend this
mecting so the Rctrospcctive will
be held at the September meeting
to be held on Saturrday, September
l0th in Modesto.

Cdcndar Update
Marcos reported that they

were 6rst available at the FDF and
didnt sell well until he lowered
the price from $20 to $15. So far,
we've sold about a hundred but he
didnt have the totd number sold ar
the festival. He will lower it to $10
after July, hoping we can recoup
the costs, even if there isnt much
profit. They cost about $7.40 per
unit to produce.

NE\r BUSINESS
R.po"t on prcliminary FDF
financials

Ed Alston emailed his pre-
liminary figures and they were dis-

CBA minutes eompilcd by Diana Donnelly, Secrelary

Help Our Membership To Grow
Have we got a deal for
youl

I rhink mosr CBA Members
are aware that our total member-
ship numbers have declined over
the past few years. The CBA Board
of Directors has been concerned
about this, and is asking for your
help.

\[eve decided to hold a mem-
bership drive, and this is where you
come in. Berween April 15 and
September 15, 201l, we are asking
each of you to sign up as many new
members as you c:m. The member
who signs up the most newmembers
will receive a CBA denim jacket. In
addition, if the winner has signed
up l5 or more new members, he or

she will also receive a pair of 4-Day
tickes to che 2012 Fathers' Day
Festival at Grass Valley-nvo really
nice prizes to be had here. For each
member they recruit, the remain-
ing recruiters will have a chance in
a separate drawing for a gift certifi-
cate for merchandise from the CBA
Mercandle.

The new members have a
chance to win as well.. Their names
will be put into a drawing, and
the winner could also win a CBA
denim Jacket. The winners will
be announced at the Kings fuver
Festival (formerly Hobbs Grove) in
late September.

For purposes of the member-
ship drive, "new members" include

folls who have never belonged to
the CBA as well as those who were
members at one time, but who
have not been members within the
last 6ve years.

The membership application
in this month's Bluegrass Break-
down has an additiond space to 611

in the new member's name and the
name of the recruiting member.
Be sure to fill in that space. This
will be used for tracking the results,
and eventually for the drawing.
You can also use the revised form
on the CBA Web site.

So, here is a chance to help
your organization, and maybe
bring home a nice prize for your-
self.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at

l:35 p.m.

Read CBA board of
directors candidate

statements on
Page A-6.

Please vote on the
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ByCraigVilson
Obtaining FHU reservations

for our annual Grass Valley gala
has long posed a challenge. \07ith

only some 38 such spaces (ap-
proximate) available, and with a

fi rst-come/6rst-served system de-
termining who gets reservations,
anyone who failed to call on the
very d"y reservations opened

- some seven months prior to the
festivd - stood litde chance ofre-
serving a FHU site. Starting with
the 2008 fesdvd the CBAs board
moved to improve the FHU reser-
vation system. It adopted the be-
low-outlined policy to insure fair-
ness and convenience in awarding
FHU reservations to future festi-
vd artendees.

In briefi, this policy requires
every member wanting to re-
serve a FHU space to first enter a
qualifying lottery. To so enter, one
need only mail his/her name, ad-
dress, phone no. and CBA mem-
ber number or submit that infor-
mation via e-mail to the FHU
Lottery Coordinator by January
15, 2012 - no muldple entries
permincd. Those who place suf-
ficiendy high in the lottery to
qudify for a reservation must ten-
der their FHU fee of $230 plus
purchase or possession of (comp
eligible) at least one 4-day festivd
pass to CBA by the date given in
the notification of lottery results.

The remaining lottery en-
trants will be placed, in order, on a

waiting list for notification when-
ever a reseryation opens uP. Any-
one who might want to reserve a

FHU spacc no(t June is srrongly
encouraged to read through the
CBAt FHU lomery policy:

FATI{ER'S DAY FESTIVAL
FULL HOOK.UP (FHU)

.RESERVATION POLICY

Reservation Lottery System:
Effective immediately, reserva-
tions for FHU sites at Fathert
Day Festivd (FDF) will be
determined strictly by lottery.
Lottery placement will govern
assignment of specific reservable
FHU sites (where requested by
reservation holders).

2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By the December board
meeting of the year preced-
ing FDF, the Festival Direc-
tor will submit to CBAs board
the number of FHU sites to be
made available through lottery
along with a list of FHU sites
to be preemptively reserved for
enteftainers and for specific fes-
tivd personnel.

3. Exemptions from Lottery:
(a) Every lifetime CBA member

will be exempt from the lot-
terr/ process, and entided to
one FHU reservation, so long
as s/he (l) requests a reserva-
tion before December l5th of
the year preceding FDE and (2)
complies with deadline for pay-
ment of FHU fees. (Note: some
electrical hook-ups are available

in the handicapped camping
sections with some closer to the
stage area.)

(b)Any CBA member with disabil-
iry requiring FHU amenities
will be exempt from the lottery
process, and is entitled to one
FHU reservation, so long as s/
he (l) provides his/her DMV
placard no. and requests a reser-
vation before December l5th of
the year preceding FDF, and (2)

complies with deadline for pay-
ment of FHU fees.

(c) The board may authorize ad-
ditiond exemptions for good
cause at any duly noticed board
meedng prior to January I of
each year.

4. lntteryEligibiliry: EveryCBA
member in good standing who
intends to buy a 4-day FDF
ticket (or who is the holder of
a 4-day volunteer comp FDF
ticket), and who will not have
a reservation through exemp-
rion, is eligible to enrer the
FHU reservation lottery. Each
CBA membership number is re-
stricted to just one lottery entqy.
No lottery entry may be trans-
ferred.

5. Reservations Non-Transferable:
No FHU resenration may be
transferred, whether obtained
through o(emption or through
lottery. If a reservation holder
is compelled to cancel his/her
reservation, CBA will refund
the amount paid consistent
with existing refund policy, and
will offer that reservation to
the next person in order on the
FHU waiting list.

6. Iottery Procedure:
(a) Each participating CBA mem-

bcr will mail (or e-mail) his/
her entry without payment of
any fee, to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator, beginning No-
vember I of the year preced-
ing FDF. Each entry must list
entrantt name, address, phone
no., and CBA no. Applications
by e-mail must be directed to:
cbahookups08pgmail.com to
insure processing. Should appli-
cations be directed to any other
private e-mail address, includ-
ing the FHU Lottery coordina-
tor, there is no guarantee they
can or will be entered into the
lottery process, Entries may be
in any legible format which in-
cludes all requisite information.
If confirmation of entry receipt
is desired, SASE must accom-
pany mail entry; dl e-mail en-
tries will be confirmed by reply
e-mail.

(b)Entries will close January l5th
- entries postmarked after Janu-
ary l5th will be added to the
bottom of the waiting list, in
order of postmark dates.

(c) The FHU Lottery Coordina-
tor will connrm eligibiliry of all
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entries received. S/he will then
assign sequential numbers (be-
ginning with l) to each valid
entrant, and prepare confiden-
dal listing of this data.

(d)\Tithin three days following
close of entries, the FHU Lot-
tery Coordinator will telephone
or e-mail CBA Chair, Direc-
tor of Operations, and Festivd
Director to convey the number
ofvalid entries received. These
three will thereupon select (by
majoriry decision) a procedure
for prioritizing each entrantt
number by a wholly random
method.

(e) Thc selected procedure will
be completed in the presence
of at least rwo disinterested
board members or officers not
later than Jawary 25. When
completed, the FHU Lottery
Coordinator will then match
results with entrant's names, to
compile a prioritized list for dis-
semination to concerned staff

(0 Th. FHU Lonery Coordinator
will convey the prioritized list
not later than January 30th to
Festivd Director, and E-Com-
merce and Advance Ticket Co-
ordinators. Each coordinator
will retain this list through June
of the following year.

(g)The FHU Lottery Coordinator
will then notify all entrants of

their place-
ment in the
lottery that
is, numeri-
cal position
on either
the reserva-

hold-
list, or
waiting

(h)Notification of lottery results
will be made by post card to ev-
ery entrant, unless s/he requesm
otherwise. Notification to
"winners" will include BOLD-
FACE UPPER-CASE advisory
of deadlines for (a) paymcnt of
FHU fees, and (b) for purchase
of at least one 4-day festival
ticket, together with advisory
that failure to meet either dead-
line will cause reservation to be
forfeited [with return of fees

tendered, consistent with CBAI
refund policyl.

(i) Deadline for payment of FHU
fees will be set at least l0 busi-
ness days after notification.
Deadline for reservation hold-
ers' payment of 4-day FDF
ticket fees will be set at least one
month after the FHU-fees dead-
line at Early Bird ticket prices.

(j) Should any of the above-noted
intermediate deadlines be ex-
tended in conducting the lot-
tery subsequent deadlines (e.g.

for payment of FHU fees and

purchase of 4-day FDF tickets)
will likewise be extended.

(k)A"y member desiring to apped
' lottery results must so notifr

CBAs board within l0 days of
receipt of notification of such
results. The board will decide
such appeal consistent with its
written procedures, and within
45 days, unless good caus€ ex-
ists for continuance.

7. Poliq Revision: This policy,
adopted Sept. 2007, will be sub-
ject to board review after each
festival, whereat the board will
consider input from any inter-
ested CBA member. Revision
of this policy may be effected
consistent with CBA's byJaws.

Contact information:
Craig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
1l119 AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
66t-589-8249
cbahookups08pgmail. com
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The passing of Wayne Garr
By Larry l{uhn

Our music community recent-
ly lost a friend whom we havent
seen around here for quite some
timc. Many of you will recall Mr.
'\7ayne Carr, a gifted guitar player,
singer, and tdented musician.
V'ayne passed away on Sunday,

June l9th (Fathers Day) in Alex-
andria, l.ouisiana, his home for the
past seven years. His death is at-
tributed to cardiovascular disease.
He was a regular participant in
the northern California bluegrass
music communiry especially in
the Sacramento, Placer, El Dorado
county area.

'Wayne was married to
Carr, another member of our

Judy
blue-

grass music community. Theywere
married for 38 years, but regretfully
were separated since 2004. Vayne
and Judy had two sons, Zechariah
and David, and a daughter, Faith.

In addition to being a skilled
bluegrass musician, W'ayne had
accomplished much in his life-
time. He served in the U.S. Navy
for eight years as an Electronics
Gchnician. Much of his service
was on board a destroyer in the
Atlantic Fleet, and he also was an
advanced electronics instructor.
His formal education included a
Bachelort Degree in Industrial
Technology, extensive training in
the U.S. Navy, and in schools and

classes as a sdes and nework engi-
neer at American companies GTE
and Verizon. Interestingly, Wayne
reccntly obtained an Associate De-
gree in Nursing, and for thc past
three years was a RN at Rapides
Regiond Medical Center in Loui-
siana. 'Wayne was also an excellent
ciupenter and all-around mechanic
at home and for others.

'Wayne had a quick
and easy smile and a fine,
somewhat wry sense of
humor. He had a sharp
mind and quick wit, and
was a very easy-going

Cuy. His remains will be
carried by his family to
be scattered above the
clouds and taken by the
winds atop Mt. lassen,
here in California, a place
he loved. He frequently
said that he found peace
there in the shadow of
that majestic mountain,

On a persond note,
I had the privilege of
working with Wayne at
GTE Corporation and
dso at Verizon Commu-
nications. And of course,
many times I played mu-
sic with him! He was al-
ways gracious and quick
with a smile or friendly
comment.

His wife Judy lives on here in
our area, and she 6nds comfort in
the words of a headstone some-
where in Ireland: "Death leaves
a heanache no one can hed, love
leaves a memory no one can sted."

'\7ayne Carr, our husband,
our father, our friend . . . Rest in
Peace.

'IVayne 
Carr.
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Candidates for the CBA Board of Directors 201112012

Marcos Alvira
A Martin in every closet and

a Gibson banjo under every bed.
There you have it: my best cam-
paign promise for 20ll-2012.
Frankly, after a year and half on
the Board, I ve learned that some-
dmes the seemingly simple issue
is, in fact, very nuanced; there are
competing view points on every
item; and there is more work to

Marcos Alvira

be done that can be handled by
the few who are elected to guide
our Association. tVhat every
Board member can promise is: to
be a careful steward of the CBA's
resources; to diligently promote
bluegrass, gospel and old time; to
always seriously consider the wel-
fare of the CBA membership; and
to respectfully work well with oth-
ers. In that regard, you have been
well represented by every serving
Board member.

This October marks the
completion of my second term on
the Board of Directors. Ve have
struggled with problems great and
small-for example, the problem
of decreasing attendance at the
Fathert Day Festival compounded
with increasing costs, Board mem-
bers do more than wrestle with
weighry problems; they also have
their pet projects. This past year,
I ve published a CBA Calendar;
launched a new CBA radio show;
and, of course, produced a great
festival with my good friend and
Co-Director, Kelly Broyles. The
radio show, in particular, partidly
fulfills one of my goals-i.e., to
reach out to the college communi-
ties here in the San Joaquin Val-
ley. Our show is broadcast from
the Stanislaus State campus in
Turlock. U.C. Merced is attempt-
ing to begin im own radio station.
UCM will soon meet the CBA...

they just don't know it yet.
One never knows what the

new year will bring on the CBA
Board of Directors. Except for
the Kings River Festival (formerly
Hobbs Grove), I had now idea
that I would be diving head first
into the other projects. The spirit
of volunteerism and the strong
will to complete tough tasls is a

trait common to all your Board
members. I look forward to an-
other term to tackle the tough is-
sues and those labors of love that
will help the California Bluegrass
Association continue to be a flag-
ship organization in the bluegrass
world.

Bruce Campbell
My name is Bruce Campbell,

and I am once again running for
a seat on the Board of Directors
for the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation.

I have had the privilege of
serving on this Board for several
years now and I have seen a lot
of changes in the CBA, and the
Board during those years. It
looks like we will finally get some
new faces and min& on the Board
of Directors and I welcome that
change. But I also believe I have
more to give, and with rhe de-
parture of some who have served
longer than I, I would like the
chance to bring my experience
to bear as the new people on the
Board 6nd their best ways to
make the changes the CBA will
need to survive, and thrive into
the fi,-rture.

I believe I can continue to
help the Board in this endeavor,
and thatt why I want your vote.
I have some skills that I believe
make me an excellent candidate
ro achieve these goals.

First ofi I have experience.
I can use that experience to help
new Board members to accelerate
their learning curves. I would
not counsel what they could not
achieve - I would help the new
members find the ways to Form
rhe coalitions and harness the
energy of others to help effect
positive changes. I can use my
experience, too, as a way to fore-
see possible roadblocks to change
and help the best ideas come to
fruition sooner.

I will continue to a voice for
working and casual musicians in

the Association. I believe what's
good for the musicians is likely
good for the music, and thatt
good for the CBA.

Secondly, I have experience
as an entrepreneur, and rhat gives
me insights into the business of
the CBA. Pure fun is the root of
our charter, but running an Asso-
ciation of this size requires some
business, acumen, too!

There are serious challenges
we must face: The uncertain
economy, the aging of our mem-
bership, the decline in the num-
ber of members and the struggle
to remain true to our charter
even as we embrace the inevitable
changes that all forms of music
endure. 'We have to continue
to try and maintain a CBA that
is inclusive for the varying tastes
and preferences of all the mem-
bers, ofall ages.

I find being on the CBA
Board of Directors stimulat-
ing and satisfring. I am proud
of what I have been able to do,
and I am anxious to continue to
serve this fine organization and
its wonderful members. And I
am asking to please allow this to
happen -by voting for me. Re-
gardless of whether you found
this Candidate Statement com-
pelling enough to vote for me,
I urge every member to vote for
the Candidate(s) you want. To
NOT vote would be to deny
yourself the chance to have your
voice heard - even with 3000
members, your vote is aital!

Rick Cornish

Rick Cornish

I ve served on the CBA board
of directors for eleven years. I've
made r}le decision to run one last
time. This was kind of a hard
call for me. On the one hand,
it surely seems the Association is
ready for some new leadership
and my leaving the scene, both
as a board member and as board
chair, would go a long ways to-
ward making that happen. On
the other hand, during the past
seven or eight years I've assumed
a great many duties and I feel
some responsibiliry to ensure
that each of them gets passed
along into good hands and in
an orderly fashion. Hence, my
lasr year on the board ofdirectors
will be a transitiond one.

John Duncan

John Duncan

My name is John Duncan,
and I'm running for reelection to
the Board of Directors of the Cali
fornia Bluegrass Association. In
addition to my duties as a board
member, I am the Association's
Goodwill Ambassador, and in the
past, I've served for several years
as part of the band selection pro-
cess for our Fathers' Day fescival at
Grass Vdley.

I believe in the CBAI appoint-
ed mission to preserve and promote
bluegrass, old time and gospel mu-
sic, and I believe in the CBA. I
believe the organization has done
a good job in its assigned task by
way of its various festivals, con-
cert Promotions, camPouts, music
camps, the Bluegrass Breakdown,
and our web site. 1Ve can probably
do better, and your Board is dways
looking for ways to improve. I am
pleased to see the number of ideas
that have been presented by mem-
bers on the CBA message board.

The CBAI kids' programs are
a key to the success of our mission.
If we continue to encourage our
young folk to play the music and
to love it, they will carry it forward
in pursuit of our mission. I believe
our youngsrers are rhe musict fu-
tufe. 

.t t 'titl

I do hope that you will allow
me to continue to rePresent you on
the Board of Directors. I will ap-
preciate your vote.

Tim Edes
Hello Friends. 'Wow, am I

excited about this upcoming year!
'We seem to have a lot of interest
on the message board on improv-
ing the CBA, in addirion ro new
people running for the board.
The three openings on the board
due to incumbents not running
has sparked new life and interest
in the CBA. I have a really good
feeling about the next year, and I
rvanr ro be a part of it. Hopefully
with your approval I can be!

As many of you know, I was
not able to attend r-[re fesrival at
Grass Valley this year due to the
declining health and ultimate
passing of my Father. However,
I was able to go up the Sarurday
and Sunday before the festival and
help setup. It was then that I re-
ally started to realize just what a

close communiry bluegrass people
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are. The supporr I received from
the limired amounr of folla that
I ran into that weekend was as-

tonishing. Then, after his pass-
ing the following Thursday, the
ourpouring of love was incredible.
I received many cards and letters,
emails, and phone calls. I even
received a card signed by a large
group offolks from the festival! I
was really touched by the tender-
ness and caring of our bluegrass
community. Thank you!

As I am sure everyone is
aware, the economy has had some
serious impacts on CBA even$,
especially the Fathers Day Festival
at Grass Valley. Not only are rev-
enues down, bur expenses have re-
ally escdated. \?'e have made con-
certed efforts to increase revenue,
while curtailing expenses, but that
has turned out to be harder than
it sounds. The focus ofthe board
is to continue to bring a qudiry
event at a reasonable price. As
long as I am elected to serve, that
is what I will support.

Another subject that has sur-
faced this last year is Old Time
Music. It has been said that the
CBA has ignored this important
part of our mission. In order to
address this, the CBA held an
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Bruce Campbell

Tim Edes

OId Time Day this year at the
festival, as well as an Old Time
ja*. I was not there, but I was
told that both were a huge suc-
cess. Plans are to condnue this
next year and possibly more.

Again this year it appears
that the portable stage for the
Fathers D^y Festival proved
successful and eliminated huge
amounts of .work. The set up
and take down time was Vq of
our normal time. 'We still have
a few "bugs" to work out, but I
feel this is the way of the future.

Last year at this time I talked
about the dog issue and how the
fairgrounds had blocked us from
pursuing that agenda. This year
however, I am going to carn-
paign very hard for dog owners.
I believe it is time we seriously
consider giving it a chance.
Many festivals dlow dogs, and
with our demographics, it only
seems logical.

In addition to the festi-
val, I would like to remind the
membership that we have been
promoting a bluegrass concert
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Gandidates
at the Grange Hall right here in
Morgan Hill every winter; 'A
Night at the Grange" as it has
been dubbed. 'W'e have had the
likes of Rhonda Vincent, The
Gibson Bros., Grasstowne, Mar-
ry Raybon, The Bluegrass Bros.,
Bluegrass Etc., Lost Highway
and the Papermill Creek Round-
ers. February 25, 2012 we will
be presenting IIIrd Tyme Out.
It is always an exciting night
for Morgan Hill and this year's
concert expects to be no differ-
ent. 'We invite everyone to come
check out this little concert....
you will be pleasantly surprised!

Again, thanks for your sup-
port, and if elected I will strive
to serye you well.

Montie Elston

Hello, I am Montie Elston
and I am running for re-election
to the Board of Directors of the
California Bluegrass Association

The CBA is one of the best
bluegrass associations in the
United States. I believe that the
CBA needs ro conrinue the task
of perpetuating bluegrass, old-

Montie Elston

time, and gospel music through
festivals, concerts, campouts and
orher activities.

Volunteering is the heart of
the CBA. Almost very job that
needs to be done, has to be done
by a volunteer. 'Without volun-
teers, the CBA can not go on!
For the last rwo or three years,
we have been doing more and
more with a lot fewer volunteers.
'We absolutely, positively, with-
out fail must have more people
doing jobs that others have been
doing for years. 'We need you to
volunteer now!

I strongly advocate that
each member be involved in
the CBA. Be involved by voic-
ing your opinions to leadership
with your ideas for the future of
the CBA. Let them know what
is on your mind. The directors
represent you. So let them know
what you want. It is your orga-
nization.

The life blood of any organi-
zation is communications. We
have the Bluegrass Breakdown
and our website: cbaontheweb.
org. These are our primary com-

munications media. Both have
the goal of letting not only our
members but everyone know
whatt going on in bluegrass in
California. We need to continue
to use both to reach out to all.

'We need to continue our
annual Music Camps. The
camps have become a great way
For musicians to raise their skills
and are another way the CBA
can help perpetuate our music.

'We need to continue our
involvement with and support
of the International Bluegrass
Music Association. The IBMA
helps to perpetuate bluegrass all
over the world as well as devel-
oping programs for our schools
and teachers.

Every member should vote!
You are responsible for the suc-
cess of the CBA. Vote for me or
vote for someone else, but vote

It is because of wonderful
people like you that I am run-
ning for reelection to the board
of directors. I will do my best to
serye your best interests and the
interests of bluegrass music and
the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion. Thank you.

Bill Evans

Thank you for your consid-
eration of this nominating state-
ment. At the urging of many
CBA members and after much
soul searching on my part, I
have decided to run for the CBA
Board of Directors. I am a resi-
dent of Albany California, in
the San Francisco Bay Area and
I have lived in California and
called it my home for almost
twenty years now.

I have been a fi.rll-time pro-
fessional musician for almost my
entire adult life and as part of
my chosen career, I am familiar
with almost all of the various as-
pects of what you have to do to
make a living playing bluegrass
music in California. Im a banjo
player and teacher, but I also
wear rhe hats of worlshop lead-
erldirector, author, band mem-
ber/leader, booking agent, con-
ceft promoter, American music
historian, radio programme6 re-
cord label or rner and publicist,
among mahy others! I am proud
to say that I work hard and I
have made it work, supporting
myself and my family in one of
the most expensive and beautiful
places to live in the world.

In my travels as a musician,
I have worked with many blue-
grass associations in the United
States and also in the United
Kingdom and in Japan. I am
also the co-director of the Son-
ny Osborne NashCamp Banjo
Camp, now in its l2th year, and
I have taught at almost every
music camp in North America
and England. I have also served
as a consultant to the CBA Mu-
sic Camps for many years now.
In addition to my e.xperience as

Bill Evans

a bluegrass musician, I also have
significant experience in the
world of non-profit organiza-
tions with bluegrass music con-
nections. From 2004 rc 2O06,
I was the Associate Director
of the International Bluegrass
Music Museum in Owensboro,
Kentucky. During that time, I
helped raise over $100,000 for
the Museum at a troubled time
in that institutiont history. I
have also served on the Board
of Directors of rhe International
Bluegrass Music Association as

an elected At Large member for
rwo terms. I have also served as

a consultant to the National En-
dowment for the Arts and as an
NEA site evaluator.

From my experience work-
ing with the IBMM, IBMA
and NEA, I understand that
the primary responsibiliry of
a non-profit board member is
maintaining the financial health
of the organization and mak-
ing sure that the programs and
events are consistent with the
organization! vision statement.
This is also the most important
responsibiliry of all of the Board
of Directors of the California
Bluegrass Association and I will
honor that responsibiliry above
all else, as long as I serve on the
CBA Board.

As the largest and most
active grass roots bluegrass as-
sociation in the country the
Cdifornia Bluegrass Association
has very much to celebrate. I
do not see the need for any ma-
jor changes in direction or the
adopdon ofradicd new agendas
in the coming yeer, despite our
troubled economy. Our current
challenges are very much the
sarne ones that we have faced
for at least four or five decades:
bringing the music to new audi-
ences, suPPorting and nurrur-
ing youth and finding ways to
keep our music relevant as tastes
change over time. Tiaditional
bluegrass enjoys a special place
in the heart of our members and
we must always make sure that
our roots remain strong as we
also encourage the branches to
grow.

To this, I would add that
as Californians, we should also
support diversiry within our or-

ganization, on our stages and in
our audiences. Let us be recog-
nized not only for the high qual-
ity of our events but in the wide
welcome mat we place at our
door and in our desire to make
connections to other roots mu-
sic communities in the hope of
finding common ground so that
we can all grow and prosper.
A professional bluegrass musi-
cian in California (or anywhere
else) cannot live in a musical
vacuum and neither can the
California Bluegrass Association
as it moves into the future.

I hope that I would have a
unique perspective to lend but I
am also anxious to liscen to the
membership, to the other mem-
bers of the Board and to the
general public so that I can play
a consrrucrive, bridge building
role that facilitates understand-
ing between alnateur and pro-
fessional, musician and listener,
and the young and old. Thank
you again.
bill@billevansbanjo.com
www. b illevansbanj o. com

Mark Hogan
Greetings to everyone, it's

time again to ask the member-
ship for supporr in my bid ro be
reelected to the California Blue-
grass Association Board of Di-
rectors for the term from 2011-
20t2.

I think is time to have a seri-
ous discussion about the direc-
tion the CBA wants to go in the
coming years. 'ilUhile I think itt
time to put everything on the
table and scrutinize it I'm not
one of those people who thinls
the sky is falling or that the
wheels are coming off the wag-
on. I dont think it will take that
much to get us on a solid path
but it will take a consensus on
the issues we face to make our
actions pay off in the long run.

I try to stay on the pulse of
things in the CBA and one of
the topics that have come to my
attention are speculation as to
whether we are getting old as an
organization and in danger of ir-
relevance if not extinction if we
dont apped to youth. It is re-
ally too bad that there is no hard
&ra to support this assertion be-
cause it would help to determine
whether or not this is a serious
problem or just speculation. I'll
address this larer.

Then there is the question
of profitabiliry. I ve heard it said
you must spend money to make
money. However how do you
determine the point of dimin-
ishing returns on your expen-
ditures? Specifically how many
"big name" acts do you need to
get sufficient attendance? AIso
what role do lesser known com-
petent bands play in bringing
folks thru the gates? Are atten-
dances figures fat because of a
bad economy or are people dis-
satisfied with the lineup?

A-7

Is the CBA too big? Are we be-
coming a bloated bureaucracy?
Do we take on too much? Is
it possible that as much as we
try we can't be all things blue-
grass to everyone in California?
Should we try? lVhy cant we
find enough of the right people
to 6ll key positions in the or-
ganization? Vhat do we get of

Mark Hogan

substance from the International
Bluegrass Association? 'W'e have
lost substantial sums since 2006.
Is the Talent Advisory Group
function working?

This is all serious stuff. I
am proposing that we take a big
time out and not try to hire any
bands or make any big decisions
on the 2013 Fathert Day Blue-
grass Festival until we come up
with a plan to address these is-
sues. Call it himing the "reset
button." Yes I am acutely aware
of the lead time to book acts
but that is part of the point. W'e
need to do what is best for us as

an organization.
Speaking of the insufficient

data upon which we try to make
informed decisions. For once I
would like to see a serious survey
of the membership. Yes, I know
we have done surveys before.
But it needs to be comprehen-
sive and the membership needs
to know how SERIOUS their
input is and participate in the
survey.

If you choose to return me
to the board I promise to do my
best to address all of these con-
cerns within the confines of our
charter in which we promore
bluegrass, old time and gospel
music.

Breakdown. You may
also vote at CBA
events and at the CBA
Fall Gampout. lt is
there the election will
be held in October;

More statcmenx on Page A-8
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Candidates for the CBA Board of Directors 201112012
Jack Hyland

Hi. My name isJack Hyland,
sometimes called uncle Jack, be-
ing Angelica Grim's shadow for
so many years! You may have
met me at the CBA Mercantile,
making sure you have some-
thing new to buy every year!

I am a simple guy. I really do
think children are the answer, so
let's do anything and everything
we can for their bluegrass future!
I am soverygrateful forand proud
of the CBA Kids on Bluegrass
program and Frank Solivan's vi-
sion and dedication for our kids
and their bluegrass experience!

I love Carl Pagter and have
the greatest respect for the love
he shows toward all the CBA
and bluegrass communiry and
I believe that the respect for
the CBA mission to promote
Bluegrass, Old Time, and Gos-
pel can be very inclusive of our
wide membership! If one acr on
stage is not your cup of blue-
grass than go get a bite to eat,
drink, jam and be happy know-
ing one of your must see groups
will be on stage in just a while!

Volunteers are us! Lett share
in our hard work and hard play,
a volunteer breakfast or beerfest
at Vern's, a CBA gathering to cel-
ebrate community! A bunch of
people who make you smile just
thinking about them, plan your
vacations around, and that make
you feel like new! That is what I
am talking about! kt me know
what you think, it is your associ-
ation, be involved, you can't have
too many good ideas! Seeya soon!

Jack Hyland

Jim lngram

A few years back when I 6rst
took on the job of Entertainment
Coordinator for the Grass Val-
ley Festival Darby told me that I
should consider running for the
Board of Directors. Her reasoning
was that since I was attending all of
the Board meetings that I might as

well have a vote on the many items
presented. Although I did find it
a litde frustrating to not be able
to vote, I wasnt ready to commit
myself to the time required. (Ycs, I
know that I was already anending

rhe meetings, but there is a big dif-
ference between attending meetings
and having to attend meetings.)
Then last year it happened, I was
elected to the board as a result

Jim Ingram

of a write in campaign. It really
wasnt much o[ a campaign. There
was an empry spot on the board
and I was asked if I would accept
the spot if I received the neces-
sary number of write in votes. So

here I am a year later writing my
6rst ever candidate statement.
The first time I attended the Fa-
thers Day Festival was in 2002. 1

camped near Tim Edes. Having
nothing better to do I helped him
set up the electric only camping
aiea. Then I volunteered to help
out on the Gate. That led to tak-
ing over as Gate Coordinator, Ice
\(i'agon Coordinator and then 6-
nally I took on the job of Enter-
tainment Coordinator and Con-
rract Reviewer which I have done
flor the last 3 Grass Valley festivals.
lWhat drew me to the CBA was
the music. I am a fan. I am not
a musician. After I spent some
time around the people that
make up the Bluegrass commu-
niry I realized how much more
there is to the experience than
just the music. I have discovered
a family that I never knew existed.
As a member of rhe BOD I feel it is

my job to give voice to dl members
of the association. I also believe
that I need to support all projects
that the board takes on. I would
like to see us support our youth
bands by allocating a spot on one
of our stages at the Fathers' Day
Festival. I have no grand campaign
promises other than to do the best
job I can in supporting the CBA
I would appreciate your vote and
hope to be able to serve you on the
Board ofDirectors forone moreyear.

Geoff Sargent

For those of you who dont
know me, I'm actually a relative
newcomer to the CBA and have
been active since about 2007 when
I attended my first music camp.
I've been a music camp volunteer
the past three years and have "unof-
ficially voluntcered at the Father's
Day Festivd. Some of yall might

know me from the Welcome col-
umns I write, and some might rec-
ognize me from various bay-area
and fesdval jams, or even possibly
from one of the bands I play in.

I grew up in Atlanta, Geor-
gia and came to California by way
of Oregon, England, and Texas,
moving here in 1998 to work in
a Biotech startup. Since then Ive
been part of several small Biotech
companies, which generally means
I do everything from sweep floors,
to manage R&D, raise money, do
sdes and customer support, train
staff, and try to prevent various ex-
ecutives from getting in the way of
everyone elset work. Possibly one
of the things I enjoy the most, and
hopefully do best, is troubleshoot.
It doesn't matter whether it is trou-
bleshooting technical and scien-
ti6c issues or business strategies; I
enioy the challenge of coming up
with practical, workable solutions.

I made the decision last spring
to increase my level of volunteer
commitment to the CBA before it
was apparent there might be several
Board seats vacant. It would be an
honor to serve the CBA member-

GeoffSargent

ship on the Board and help the
CBA and California Bluegrass
communiry grow. I believe my
startup experience will translate
well to solving issues that come be-
fore the Board, along with the dif-
ferent perspective and new energy
that fresh Board members bring.
After all, there are good parallels
between startup companies and the
CBA: too much to do, with too few
people, and not enough money.

Over the past year I have
watched a troubling trend develop
and seen our membership decrease
by almost l0o/o. I have always been
surprised by how few members
the CBA has, considering the va-
riery of events the CBA sponsors,
so any decrease in membership is
truly a concern. Moreover, I believe
that every member in the CBA has
infuence over many more people
in the communiry so a decrease
in our membership potentidly
has far reaching consequences.

One of the projects I will
make a persond prioriry is to raise
the CBA profile in the Bay area
and Califomia, outsidc our Blue-
grass communiry with the goal

of bringing in new members and
pulling new pickers into the fold.
This is an issue that several Board
members have expressed as a prior-
iry in the past and has recendy gen-
erated a series of good online CBA
message board discussions. \Ve all
know the CBA has impressive ac-
complishmena and srrengths ro

Promote: an active communiry a

wealth of talented homegrown lo-
cd bluegrass musicians, great festi-
vals that bring in world-class talent,
and a wildly popular music camp.

I am looking forward to the
prospect of being on the CBA
team, working on this and other
goals, and helping solve future is-
sues that will impact the CBA.

Thanks for your consid-
eration and I hope you will
give me your .support and vote.

Stuart "Slim" Sims
Thanks to all of you who

signed my nomination petition.
\flhile I ve been a member of

the CBA for some time, I ve only
been participating in its activities
for six years in Bakersfield and rwo
years in other parts of CBA coun-
try. I ve met some fine folks and
had a lot of fun volunteering at the
get-togethers I've attended and now
would like to go a step ftrnher.

I ve heard and shared some
of the frustrations of the member-
ship, and I understand the oft-ex-
pressed need for "fresh blood" on
the Board of Directors.

In the absence of more expe-
rienced, qualified people (I know
they're in our ranks) who don't feel
they are able to take on more obli-
gations, I would like to take a seat

on the board and contribute what
I can to the advancement of the
associationt objectives.

I have held similar positions
in other non-profit organizations
(Lions Clubs).

I am a Reserve Depury Sheriff
in Kern Counry

I am retired after 32 years at
U.S. Borax in Boron, CA.

Mrs. Slim (Charlene) and I
look forward to increased partici-
pation in the world of Bluegrass.

I would appreciate your sup-
port. Thank you.

September 2011

Craig Wilson
Hello, my name is Craig

lVilson, an incumbent candi-
date for the board of directors of
the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation, having served the past 5

years on the board. I have been a
CBA member for over 25 years.

Craig'\$7ilson

Music has always been a large
part of my life. I was infused with
early Country music in my child-
hood and in rhe late'5Os' I started
playing semi-professionally in
Rock bands while in High School.
ln 1963 I caught the Bluegrass
"bug". I started out playing gui-
tar and took up mandolin within
a short time. \7hile still teenag-
ers, Bay area luthier arid banjoist,
Larry Cohea and I formed our
first Bluegrass band, The Cumber-
land Counry Boys. I have played
in many Bluegrass bands through
the years since then including
Stony Point, the Born Again Blue-
grass Band (along with CBA "Life
Member" LeRoy McNees) and Pa-
ci6c Crest, all of whom performed
at a variery ofevents and venues in
the lVest including our great Grass
Valley Father's Day festivd. I have
also been involved with Leroy for
several years in putting together dre
Fathert Day Festival Sunday cha-
pel service as well as chapel services
at the Parkfield Bluegrass festival.

I had the good fortune early
on to personally meet and attend
performances of many of the first
generation creators of Bluegrass
music including Bill Monroe, Flatt
and Scruggs, and Ralph Stanley. I
also lived in the San Francisco Bay
area during 1968 when Northern
Cdifornia Bluegrass was beginning
to redly develop its history. Many
lifelong friendships were made
with some of the pillars of the Cal-
ifornia Bluegrass performing com-
munity during that time. In late
2009 aker missing performing and
the camaraderie of being part of a
Bluegrass band I organized a new
part-dme band with old friends I
have known since thc 1960s, cdl-
ing the group the Old Pals. The
band still plays occasionally and
consists of CBA Life Members,
Butch Wdler - mandolin, larry
Cohea - burjo, and Paul Shelasky

Continucd on PagcA-9Slim Sims
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Candidates
for the GBA
Board of
Directors
201112012
From Pdgc A-

- fiddle dong with Matt Dudman

- bass and me on guitar. In addi-
tion to clubs and private evenr, we
have played the Parkfield festival
and on the Vernt Stage venue dur-
ing the 2010 Fathers Day Festival.

In 2000 I retired after serving
3l years as a Deputy Probadon Offi-
cer with the Counry of Kern. While
still employed I was elected to rwo
terms as President of a professional
organization for Probation Peace Of-
ficers. Since that time I have served
my community as e member and
President (rwo separate terms) of a

locd Kiwanis club. In 2000 I peti-
tioned the CBA board to create the
South San Joaquin Vdley Regional
Activities area and have served since
thar time as Regional Activities
Vice President as an officer of the
CBA. In this role I have been able
to promote and help facilitate many
performances and concerts for both
national and regiond touring Blue-
grass bands in the Bakersfield area.

In 2006 and 2007 I was a

director of the rwo SuperGrass/
loarfest indoor festivd events and
more recendy have been involved in
suppon of the "Great 48 HourJam"
event held in Bakersfield in January
of 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011.
Starting with the 2010 event I as-

sumed the role of locd "point" per-
son in negotiating our contract with
the Doubletree Hotel. The event
doubled in size in year two with
continued growth in 2010. For the
2012 event we are adding a Thurs-
day evening concert benefitting a

local chariry which will precede rhe
48-Hour Jam. The concert will fea-
ture four California Bluegrass bands
in showcase format and one of those
bands will be selected to play a set

on the Pioneer stage at rhe 2012
Fathers Day Festival in Grass Valley.

For the past four years I have
coordinated Full Hookup Lottery
for the Fathers Day festival and in
20ll began assisting with spon-
sor development for the CBA.

I will appreciate your vote
in the upcoming election to serve

another term on the CBA board.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Galifornia Showcase
Band Selection for
2012

Central Valley hospitality on
display in Sanger, CA for
King's River Fest

A-9

the area is the Rock Ridge Blue-
grass Band. Local favorite John
Schaefer is in this band from
Chico. From the Monterey area
comes Bean Creek. I dont know
of anyone who sings with more
authentically than Billy Pirrone.

The best of our Valley
bands will be there, as well.
Groundspeed with Sam and
Mildred Criswell has been the
bedrock ofthe festival for years.
They play bluegrass the way
it was meant to be played. It
doesnt get any purer than the
Criswells. Red Dog Ash, per-
haps the best bluegrass band
out ofthe northern San Joaquin
Valley, has just produced a new
CD. Bob Garcia and the The
Grasskickers have the ever-pop-
ular Tom Naiman playing with
them now. Grassfire provides
another band of centrd San

Joaquin notables. Uncle Ephus
is a fun loving area band, fea-
turing a real washboard, play-
ing traditional American tunes
and old time. Sunday morning,
The Kings River Gospelaires,
comprised of veteran Valley
gospel singers, bring us the rich
harmony and soul of Southern
gospel. AII sound for the event
is engineered to perfection by
Paul Knight.

The proprietors of the Grove,
the site of our festival, will open
the for camping starting Mon-
day for a nomind fee so arrive
early get those jamming fingers
warmed-up. Electrical power
wont be available until Friday.
Once the festival begins, camp-
ing is included with the price of a
three-day ticker or rwo day ticket
if you are staying just Saturday
and Sunday. Look for the Kings
River Bluegrass link on the CBA
homepage for more information.
This festival is truly more fun
than bluegrassers are allowed to
have in a three day span, so come
on over and join the Kings fuver
Bluegrass Festival family.

From Page A-l

tion committee will listen to three
cuts, so it's wise to include an indi-
cation of which three songs youU
Iike previewed.

Packets must be post-marked
no latcr than September 30,2011
and should be sent to:

l,arry Kuhn
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630

If youU like to communicare
with larry he can be reached at fol-
somf ashpyahoo.com or 9 I 6-983 -
2275

Five California-based, non-
touring bands will be selected to
perform ar. the 2012 Fathers Day
Fesrival. The Selection Commit-
tee listens to the submission of
each of the bands and individual
members give a score to each sub-

mitting group. Total scores are
used to generate a ranked listing of
the bands, and that listing is used,
along with other criteria, by the
board ofdirectors to select the five
Showcase bands. For a detailed
description ofthe overall ralent se-

lection process for the Fathers Day
Festival see www.cbaontheweb.org.
Bands selected for past Cdifornia
Showcases are eligible for the 2012
Showcase.

If youd like to be consid-
ered for the FDF 2012 California
Showcase Selection Committee
send an e-mail to l,arry Kuhn. Say
a little something about why youd
like to serve on the committee,
your exposure to bluegrass over
the years, etc. Be forewarned,
it's a grueling eight-hour day lis-
tening to lots and lots and lots of
bluegrass and old time music, but
you'll get a free lunch out of the
deal.

From Page A-l

pitaliry to their neighbors and
friends from the north. Per-
formers, fans, and pickers easily
mingle in our grassy, tree-lined
campground, right out side the
performance area. The fragrance
of BBQ, fresh cooked Mexican
food, kettle corn, and Java Joe's
delicious brews fill the air at d-
most every corner of the festival
area. While wdking to see the
acts, many folks enjoys pausing
for a moments by the shaded
nook where Frank Solivan and
the Kids on Bluegrass prepare for
their Sunday show.

And lest you have yet to
hear about our California star
studded workshops and line-up:
Saturday, Paige Anderson, re-
cently published in Flatpicking
Magazine, will provide a guitar
clinic. Following her on Sunday
is the wildly popular Evie Ladin,
teaching all the aspiring vocalists
the secrets of old time harmony.
The talent on stage for this yeart
festival promises to keep all blue-
grass, old time, and gospel fans
h"ppy. One of our headliners,
the aforementioned Evie Ladin
and the Evil Diane, is giving us
old time with an amitude...and
clogging, as well! The Central
Valley Boys with Yosef Tircker
and Dave Gooding are a hard
driving traditional bluegrass
band in the tradition of Flatt
and Scruggs. Their red suits are
enough to make Bill, Jimmy, and
Lester jealous from the Beyond.
The Anderson Family provides
the neat harmonies and rhythms
as the great classic bluegrass fam-
ily bands. \J(i'e're proud that we
are the 6rst northern Californian
festival to hire The Get Down
Boys, the hottest new band from
L.A. playing proto bluegrass with
drive and verve. I expect to see

the dancers trampling down rhe
grass along the stage with this
group. Another band out of

Hitting The Nail On The Head
and Touching The Heart
From Page A-I

The Park in Clovis. Jason Vin-
free sang an original song, "Hello
Florence Thompson". I was a busy
talking to friend when the songt
lyrics caught me off guard. I got
goose bumps. Itt the kind of song
that speala to so many of us, es-

pecially those of us from the Vd-
ley; folla whose families carne out
during the dust bowl days in Okla-
homa and during the Depression
to make a better life. They're the
kind of lyrics rhat can touch your
soul.

Recently we had a young lady
come out and do a story on our
Friday Night series and I told her
Bluegrass is comfort music to the
soul for many of us. This is exactly
the kind of thing I was referring
too, It's what hoola so many of us

and makes us lifedme bluegrass-
ers.

At our Kings fuver Bluegrass
Festival this year Jason and Red
Dog Ash will be performing along
with many of our favorite acts.
Evie Ladin & Evil Dianne will be
there, along with Andersons Fam-
ily Bluegrass, the Central Valley
Boys, the Get Down Boys, Bean
Creek, Groundspeed, Grass Kick-
ers, (Jncle Ephus, the Rockridge
Band and of course, CBAs Kids
On Bluegrass. \7ow!

Paul Knight will provide
the excellent sound. There will
be workshops and jams! For in-
stance, the Zunigas always host a

great iam. Jeanie and Terry will
have their jam set up along with so

many others. And Cliff Compton
has stared this is his year ro make
our festival come rain or foods.
Jusr imagine the possibiliries!

These are the things that keep

us working so hard to make events
happen in the bluegrass commu-
niry. lVhat better place to top off
your year ofbluegrass than Sanger,
California, the heart of the San

Juaquin Vdley and the fruit basket
of the U.S.A. There will be plenry
to do and keep you busy! Make a

little trip to some of the local farm
stands and pick up some tasty and
juicy fresh peaches or nectarines,
maybe a few apricots.

I know you will hear more
than one song that touches your
heart too! I hope the local band,
Grasskickers, will perform my fa-
vorite non-bluegrass song, Sea Of
Hearrbreak, made into a bluegrass
song, with Bob Garcia'.s great voice
and Dixont banjo playing.

See you all there at the Kings
fuver Bluegrass Festivd. Marcos
and I will keep a light on
for yall. And remem-
ber it's September 23
to the 25. If you want
to come early you can
pay a$10.00 per night
fee to the Grove owners
for dry camping start-
ing the September 19.
And we will have elec-
tric only reserved sites
for $65.00 for Thurs-
day evening to Sunday
afternoon. And theret a

dedicated area for tents
only under some big
old shade trees.

All the details are
on http://hobbs.cba-
ontheweb.org and the
CBAweb site, www.cb-
aontheweb.org. There
you can see a list of the
bands and get direc-
tions. The Get Down Boys will perform at Kings river Festival.

Please select 13 can-
didates and vote for
them on the CBA
Board of Directors
Election ballot insert-
ed into this Bluegrass
Breakdown. You may
also vote at CBA
events and at the CBA
Fall Campout. lt is
there the election will
be held in October.
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Celebnting
Bill Monroe 101

The tnternational Bluegrass Journey

]IBRUARy 23-26, 2012
The Hyatt Regency, Bellevue n

Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder r'i
Tim O'Brien s"t

Greensky Bluegross sat

Claire Lynch savsun

ViiSen (sweden) sat/sun

Junior Sisk & Ramblers Choice FrilSat

Red Wine (!taly) rh/Sun

Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen rh/Fri

The Wilders Frilsat

The Kruger Bfothefs (switzertand) Frilsat

Black Prairie r'i
Darol Ange6 Bruce Molsky, Rushad Eggleston s,vs,n

BIuegraSS 45 (laprn) Frilsat

The Grascals s"t

The Deadly Gentlem€h rnrrri

DfUh6 TfaV6 (czech Republic) Frilsat

Joe Craven s"t

The Hillbenders rh/Fri

Hot Buttered Rum Frilsat

The Sweetback Sisters Frilsat

Jim Gaudet & the Railroad Boys FrilSat

and more to follow!

new address!

trytr.unrn[0R[$s.[0tt
263-428-8056

Wintergrass
POB 2024

- Milton. WA 98354

PIUS!

Da nces, J am m i n g, Worksh ops,

Activities for kids, shopping and Lots to learn!
D'Addario Wintergrass Youth Academy - Feb. 23-24

Wintergrass lntensives- Feb. 24

Wintergrass Youth 0rchestra - Feb. 25-26
Bluegrass in the Schools Teacher Training - Feb.24
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CBA's "Great 48" Hour Jam
heading into its Sth year
By CraigVilson

Heading into its 5th year, the
"Great 48" HourJam will be held at
the Doubletree horel in Bakersfield
on January 6-8,2012. Bakersfield
is just about the geographic as well
as population center of California
and probably the easiest location
for Bluegrass enthusiasts from all
parts of the state to gather, social-
ize and pick dl their fingers bleed.
The "Great 48", Californiat big
indoor Bluegrass jam has proven
to be a great way for pickers from
Northern, Central and Sourhern
Cdifornia to make some terrific
music together as well as join to-
gether in some great fun and Blue-
grass camaraderie. Other than what
happens on Thursday night, there
are no paid performances and no
cost of admission to either pickers
or grinners, The event is casual and
spontaneous and open to Bluegrass
pickers of any skill level as well as

those who just like to come and lis-
ten. Even though more and more
accomplished musicians have been
attending there have been ample
opportunities for novice players to
find a jam where they can fit in and
enjoy playing music with others of
similar musicianship levels.

With a humble beginning in
2008 and as a way to keep the spirit
of the "SuperGrass" indoor Blue-
grass festival dive, a group of Blue-
grass jammers from the Gilroy area,

under the auspices and approval of
the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion (CBA), met at the Holiday Inn
in Bakersfield and invited pickers
from anywhere else to join them.
Attendance that 6rst year was esti-
mated to be about 65. A great time
was had by all with spontaneous
jamming throughout the day and
night of that weekend and capped
off with a band scramble Saturday
evening.

Finding the event a great way
to break the mid-winter Bluegrass
doldrums, a head of steam devel-
oped to make it an annual affair
and the following year (2009) it
was moved to the DoubleTree hotel
where attendance nearly doubled
ro around 120 attendees. That year
was also marked by a Thursday
night concert featuring the Steep
Canyon Rangers as a chariry fund
raiser to beneit the Sheriffs Activi-
ties League sponsored by the East
Bakersfield Kiwanis Club.

The 2010 event saw another
quantum leap in attendance with
participants (pickers as well as grin-
ners) estimated to be around 250
enthusiastic Bluegrass lovers from
dl pans of California. Then, in
2011 as word continued to spread,
atteadancc swelled to around 400
including locd and regional dry at-
tendees. Tweaking of the event in-
cluded having an entire wing of the
hotel designated for our attendees
only, and finding a show room with
good acoustics and ambiance for
our band scramble and open mic,
as well as for any possible concerts
that might occur. In 2011 an un-
sponsored kickoff concert featuring

the Brombies was held on Thursday
night for those that came early as

well as for the locals.
The2012 event promises to be

bigger and better but retaining the
same formula of spontaneiry and, as

usual, including the Saturday night
band scramble and open mic...

For Thursday night (January

5), the Oildale Kiwanis Club is
partnering with the CBA in host-
ing a four band Bluegrass showcase.
The Kiwanis Club will be utilizing
the event as a fund raising effort to
benefit the local Lymphoma-Leu-
kemia Sociery and they promise to
make the evening quite festive with
lots of door prizes being awarded
including a cruise to Mexico for
rwo. The band showcase or "Great
48 Hour Showcase Showdown,"
is an opportuniry for bands from
all over the state to perform at a

CBA sanctioned event, and at least
four of them will be featuring their
talents, with the winner going on
to perform at least one FDF set
in 2012. The competition will be
open to any non-touring Bluegrass
band based anywhere in Califor-
nia who may seek to apply. Band
entrants as well as finalists will be
judged strictly on merit. The com-
petitive showcase will give them an
opportuniry not only for a look
and listen by the CBA condngent,
but by those from other areas who
might call on them to perform in
the future.

Our concert for 2012 is a band
competition in showcase formar(25
minute sets per band) among four
bands selected by a panel of three
independent .iudges from around
California. Interested bands are
being asked to submit bio and
promotional materials and applica-
tions will be processed and sent to
each of the three judges who will
select the four findists The judges
will also be present the evening of
the concert where they will select
one band which will go on to play a

set on the Pioneer stage at the 2012
FDF. The four band finalists will
receive $500 each for participating
and the winning band will also be
awarded a stage slot in the 2013
CBA Fathers Day Festivd includ-
ing a band fee of$1000.

For fast reservations cdl:
l-800-222-TREE (8733) Give
name of group: BLUEGRASS JAM
or use code: C-CBS (and dates of
your star. You may also book on-
line by visiting the California Blue-
grass Association website: www.
cbaontheweb.org and clicking the
online booking link associated with
"48 Hour Jam" or "Great 48". Use
group code: C-CBS and group
name Cdifornia Bluegrass Asso-
ciation when making your online
room reservations.

Resenrations must be made
no later than Friday, December 2,
2011.

For more information please
contact Kelvin Gregory: kelvin@
gregspetro.com ; 661-428-7044 or
Craig \flilson: craigwl@sbcglobal.
net ; 661-589-8249

Bluegrass Breakdown

By CraigWilson
Plans are underway that create

another opportunity for California
bands ro play at a CBA sanctioned
event. The "Great 48" Hour Jam
held annually at the Bakersfield
Doubletree Hotel on the week-
end following the New Year has

been preceded in past years by a

Thursday night concert hosted by
a Bakersfield area service club (Ki-
wanis) and used as a fund raiser for
their locd chariry endeavors. For
the2012 evenr the Oildale Kiwanis
Club will be raising funds to sup-
port the local Leukemia/Lympho-
ma Society chapter. The club has
agreed to co-sponsor with the CBA
(as a pilot program) a Thursday
night event that will showcase the
talents of four California Bluegrass
bands each playing a 25 minute
set of music. Dubbed the "Great
48 Showcase Showdown', the eve-

ning also promises to be quite fes-
tive with lots of nice raffle prizes
(including a 4-day cruise) being
awarded.

Bluegrass bands from through-
out California that do not routinely
tour nationally are being asked to
submit their promotional materials
(bios, photos, CDs, DVDs, links,
etc.) to be considered as a showcase
band. Criteria, including Bluegrass
musicianship, appearance, profes-
siondism and abiliry ro enrerrain,
will be evaluated in selecting the
four deemed the most representa-
tive bands by an independent panel
of judges; each band will be paid
a fee of $500. As an added bonus,
the judging panel will be present at
the concert and select one band to
play a set on the Pioneer Stage at
rhe 2012 Fathers Day Festival in
Grass Valley, which includes a band
fee of$1000.

A-ll

IMPORTANT NOTE-The
selection process for the Fathers
Day Festival California Showcase
Bands is separate and apart from
the Great 48 Showcase Showdown.
The 6ve bands chosen for the 2012
FDF California Showcase will be
removed from consideration for the
Great 48 Showdown. In this way,
the CBA will be able to maximize
the number of California bluegrass
bands itt able to book in2012.

Applications for the Great 48
Showcase Showdown will close on
October 15,2011. Selections will
be made thereafter with results be-
ing made available and announced
by December l,20ll. Applicants
are being asked to submit three
copies of their promotional mate-
rial to:

Kelvin Gregory
7108 Elias
Bakersfield, CA 93308

Another opportunity for CA bands:
Great 48 Hour Showcase Showdown

NauYn finouHD Btloff$ & lluslc
Your,ource for Bluegratt, 0ld{ime
Banjo, fiddle, l'landolin 6 Guitar

lnttruction and Goryd longbooh,

l'lutic (B plul ]liroric fuokbooh!

Write lor Free Gatalog:
ilATIVE GROU]ID BOOI(S & MUSIG

l09 Bell Road
AsheYille, NC 28805
www.nativeground,Gom
banio@nativeground.com
1.8d1.752.2656
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CBA Fall Campout and Yearly Meeting
A-t2

From Pagc A-1

ing and newest board members.
kt's give them a round of wel-
come!

RV Camping is $30 per
night and Tent camping is $20

Bluegrass Breakdown

time ro step up and give a limle
back to your CBA organization.
Email me to reserve your volun-
teer times nou.,!

Music brings us together and
friendship forms our bonds. Re-
member, this is your time to re-

Septembcr 201I

David Greer
Performsper night on afrst come basis.

I arn loolcrng for a band for
Friday nightt dinner. If you are
ready to strut your stuff on the
Friday Night Stage, let me know
ASAP. I also need volunteers to
help with the gate. Now is your

connect with old faces, recharge
with new friendships and recom-
mit with your CBA. Together,
we can make the whole world
sing!

You can contact me by email:
DHB1221@AOL.COM

BED1TIOOD BI.UTE ass ass0utarts

Fall ?,OlI Colrcert Series
Saturday, Sept. 24

Michael Gleveland & Flamekeeper
Multiple IBMA Awards, including Instrumental Group,
Fiddler, Bcssisl and Mandalinist of theYear

Saturday, Ocf.22
Frank Wakefield Band
Celebration of release of Bill Monroe tribute album

Saturday, Nov. 12

The Tuttles with A.J. Lee
Bill Manroe tribute with special guests

Molly's last show before college!

Saturday, Dec. 3

Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band
Wtth guestfiddlers, playing the music of Btll Monroe

All concerts take place at the

First Presb5rteriarr Church
of lllounta,in View
1667 Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.), MountainView

Pre-show jam session 5 pm
Doors open 7 pm / Showtime 8 pm

I

From Page A-1

David Grier.

it out with additional bass notes
and extended chord tones while
unraveling multifaceted varia-
rions with ease, bur managing to
6nd plenry ofroom for the sort of
syncopated, off-the-cuff licks het
known for in his band recordings.
fu three-time IBMA Guitar Play-
er of the Year, he is a musiciant
musician, prolific songwriter, and
a master of endless variations on a

theme. On his Latest CD Evoca-
tive recorded wirh Stuart Duncan,
Scott Vesral, and others, Grier uses

his guitars as an artist uses paint to
create tonal colors & textures to
evoke the mood ofeach tune.

Grier grew up with bluegrass
music; his father Lamar played
banio with Bill Monroc & the
Bluegrass Boys. He now tours and
performs solo and in Psychograss
with Darol Anger, Mike Marshall,
'lbdd Phillips, and Tony'lrischka.

Showtime is 7:30 PM; door
open at 7:00 PM. Refreshments,
including some of Lorctta\ fa-
mous pies, will be served. Dona-
tion of $20 all goes to the artist.
Seating is limited so call or Email
For reservations and driving di-
rections, 9l(r-990-0719 or blue-
grass@shaunv.com. The 6ne local
band, Natural Drifi, will open the
program. Cornc foin us for a great
eveninpl of rlrc rnusic we all love .

Individual concert tickets: $18/20 or $22/25
Season tickets (all four shows): $70

Info/reservations:
wumr.rba.org
650-691-9982

20L1 is the centennial of Bill Monroe's birth, and these

concerts are presented in tribute to the Father of Bluegrass
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A night of family bluegrass bands:
The Tuttles with AJ Lee and Oak
Grove - Livermore September 24

South Bay meets East Bay
(and beyond) in a summit of some
of the Bay Area's best young blue-
grass talent at the Asbury United
Methodist Church in Livermore
on Saturday, Sep-
tember 24 at 7

P.m.The con-
cert, put together
by the church's
pastor, the Rev.
Chuck Johnstone,
features two
(mostly) family
bluegrass bands
from opposite
ends of the greater
Bay Area map --
The Tirttles with
A.J. ke, based
in Palo AIto, and
Oak Grove - aka
the Schwartz family - from \(i'al-
nut Creek. Joining these talented
and entertaining bands will be l8-
year-old old-time-fiddle and banjo
whiz Alex Sharps, who hails from
fuo Vsta.

The bluegrass pedigree of
The Tuttles with A.J. lre is well-
known. Ird by father Jack - the
unofficial dean of bluegrass teach-
ers in the Bay Area -- this band fea-
tures daughter Molly, sons Sullivan

Oak Grove.

and Gail Miles, Features the CBAI
teen ambassador Nate Schwartz on
mandolin, his l3-year-old brother,
Max, on banjo (and some fiddle),
and the boys' lirde 'sis, Tessa, start-

The Tirttles with AJ Lee.

Salvage.
AIex Sharps will

open the con-
cen with a short
set of old-time
fiddle and banjo
tunes. Alex dis-
covered old-time
music just a few
years ago but
has rapidly made
himself into a

very tdented
multi-instru-
mentalist with a

wide repertoire
and engaging sryle.

"Pastor Chuck' has hosted
some very successful bluegrass
concerts at his church the past few
years, including concerts featur-
ing Laurie Lewis, OMGG, Mac
Martin, lGthy Kallick, Specid
Consensus, IIIrd Tyme Out and
Bill Evans & Megan Lynch. As in
the past, there will be a BBQ din-
ner and jam session held before the
concert starting at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets for the concert are $20
at the door and $15 in advance or
for studenm. Tickets can be pur-
chased online at www.asburylive-
presents.com. The address of the
church is4743 EastAvenue, Liver-
more. The phone number is (925)
447 -1950 (extension I ).

ing to tear up the fiddle at age7.
Vocal duties are shared by all

band members, with some power-
ful uio work from the boys and
some lovely lead vocals from Gail.
Oak Grove pleased a very large
crowd this summer at Vernt Stage

with a highly entertaining perfor-
mance, recently opened for the
Grascals at the Firehouse Theater

and Michael, and their longtime
picking and singing pal A.J. Lee
(from Tiacy), the Northern CaIi-
fornia Bluegrass Socieryt femde
vocdist of the year for rwo years

running. This band has thrilled
crowds at Grass Valley, Strawberry
Mountain View and many other
venues with their dazzling, impec-
cable picking and unpardleled vo-
cals from teen wonders Molly and
A.J. This concen will be their first
venture into Livermore, and East
Bay residents should not pass up
the opportuniry to see this group.

Joining the Tirtdes and AJ.
will be their good friends, the
up-and-coming "Oak Grove --
A Family Bluegrass Band." This
band, led by parents Bob Schwartz

Bluegrass Breakdown A-r3

CBA Winter Music Camp registration opens in October

Petaluma Church Concerts
returns this fall with rwo of the
top names in acoustic music join-
ing together for a special concert
on Friday, October 7, at First
Church of Christ Scientist in Pet-
aluma. Guitarist Beppe Gambetta
and fiddle and mandolin player
Peter Ostroushko meld a rich mix
of acoustic music with overtones
of Petert Ulranian heritage and
Beppe's Italian roots.

lVhile Beppe still lives in his
native Genova, he's been featured
at top festivals throughout the
USA as well as on the radio shows
"All Things Considered" and "E-
Town." He has performed with
the top musicians on the acoustic
scene, including David Grisman,
Doc'Watson and Norman Blake.
His compositions and arrange-
ments refect a colorful mosaic of
infuences, from his native Italian
to American fatpicking, Celtic,
central European and Mediter-
ranean dance tunes. The Vash-
ington Post describes his music
as '...spinning a thick weave that
sometimes calls to mind what
a duet by Doc'Watson and lro
Kottke might sound like."

A regular on "A Prairie Home
Companion' (where he also

served as music director), Peter
Ostroushko is one of the most ac-

complished instrumentalists and

gifted composers of his
generation. Het made
his mark as a sideman.
session player, headliner
and composer. His 6rst
recording session was
an uncredited mando-
lin set on Bob Dylant
"Blood on the Tiacla."
He has toured on a reg-
ular basis with Robin
and Linda W'illiams,
Norman Blake and
Chet Atkins. '!7here

Peter is at his most pas-
sionate is when he plays
Ostroushko - 

a rich
ethnic mix at the heart
of which is his Ukrai-
nian heritage. His term
for his gumbo of musi-
cal sryles is ''sluz duz," a

phrase borrowed from
his mother, meaning
roughly "over the edge"
or "offhis rocker."

Peter Ostroushko (top)
great BePPe

performs with guitar
Gambetta.

Beppe Gambetta & Peter Ostroushko
Friday, October 7, 8:00 p.m.
Petaluma Church Concerts

at First Church of Christ Scientist
522 B St. (corner of B & 6th)

Petaluma, CA 94542
$25 door I $22 advance at brownpapertickets.com

www. petalumachu rchconcerts.com
lnfo: (707) 542-8995, Lance Walker

Find out mone a lrout CBA
Music Gamp

cbamusiccamp.org

and will post more information on the

website as soon as the entire staffis in
place. So check it out at www.cbamu-

siccamp.org for the latest information,
where we will also give the actual date

that registration opens (sometime mid
or late October). Then, sign up early if
you want to come----classes tend to fill
quickly, and ifyou snooze you lose.

If you're not familiar with this
camp, itt for anyone who plays blue-

grass or oldtime music, beginners and

intermediate players, any age. Morn-
ings are spent in small clases with
your instrumentd instructor, improv-
ing your skills on your instrument. In
the afternoons, rhere is some free time
to take a break or enjoy the beautiful
site (hiking trails, etc), and then there

is a wide array of elective classes and

activities to choose from (jam groups,

clogging, songwriting, playing back-

up, practice techniques, etc etc etc to
name a few). Evenings feature coriterts
and dancing, and the camp ends with

a srudent concert. For children who
are too young for a thrce-hour class, or
not playing music yet, we ofl[br a specid

program cdled Fungrass, inroducing
them to the various instruments and

doing lots of singing, playing, ans and

crafts, and exploring.
This is an indoor camp-ac-

commodations are dorfh sryle, or
semi-private or private rooms (lim-
ired availabiliry on those). Camping
is available as well, and those who live
nearby can commute. Three delicious
meds a day are served at the camp

dining hall. Prices vary according to
choice of accommodations, staning
at $350 for commuters, on up to

$750 for a private room in a nearby
vacation rental, and various rates in
berween.

For more information, see the
website (www.cbamusiccamp.org) or
call director Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-
1342 (after 9 a.m. please). Hope to
see you at camp!

Beppe Gambetta & Peter Ostroushko in Petaluma
October 7,2011
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By Ingrid Noyes
Registration will open next

month for the CBA Vinter Music
Camp, to be held on Presidentt Day
weekend next February Geb 17-20) at
the \Walker Creek Ranch, west of Peta-

luma, CA, in the rural hills of Marin
Counry. As we go to press, we are just

starting to hire the staff. Heret how it
looks so lar (tentative and subject to
change).

The Foghorn String Tiio will
return, having been received with
much enthusiasm at out tecent sum-
mer camp. This includes Sammy Lind
on fiddle, Caleb Klauder on mando-

lin, and Nadine landry on bass or
guitar. Many of our "tried and true"
teachers will be there, including Jim
Nundly (guitar or vocds), Jack Ttrt-
tle (6ddle), Bill Evans (banjo), Mike
l07itcher (dobro), Dix Bruce (guitar or
mandolin), and Bill Amatneek (bass).

Ivan Rosenberg (normally head of our
dobro department), returns wearing a

new hat-Ivan will be teaching claw-
hammer banjo for beginners. Com-
ing to camp for rhe first time, Chris
Coole will be teaching inrermediate
clawhammer banjo. Graduating from
teaching assistant to instructor, Sylvia
Herold will teach a beginning guitar
and vocals class. Returning after a long
absence, Ron Smnley will be back to
teach dobro for the totd beginner.
And in addition to teaching his popu-
larJamming l0l classes, Sid trwis will
also teach instrumental instruction for
beginners in the mornings.

By the time you read this, the rest

of the snffwill have been hired-weie
working on some exciting prospects,
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CREMONA SV.124O OUTFTT . VIOLIN 4/4
The Cremona SV-1240 features a solid hand carved and graduated
spruce_ top with a rwo piece, solid flecked famed maple back and
famed maple sides! Eaih SV-1240 has a hand inlaid-ebony purfins
and an elegant vintage look and feel. The SV- I 240 from Crimona -
comes complete with a Tiavelight TL-35 suspension case and a J.
LaSalle LB-19 brazilwood bow!

Value: $700.00

T

EsT. 1833

2

ward-shifted scalloped

an
tone and
$3,800.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

SAGA
e source.

DEERING 'EAGLE' BANJO
New Patent Pending Tone Ring

Deering Eagle Banjo: Shoe and plate sryle fange, rich brown stained
maple rim and neck with high gloss finish, narurd ebony fingerboard,
specid mother of pearl inlayi by Greg Deering in a beaudfulVcto-
rian sryle.

Value $2400.00

r

www. sdoldtimemusic. com

COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN

Value: $1,700.00

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings. Tickets
can also be purchased for more than one instruments on multiple ticket purchases.
Please check box next to instrument name.

Martin HD-28V Guitar

Ticket order total

_ I Ticket $5

_ 6 Tickets $25

_14 Tickets $50

_21Tickets $75

_ 30 Tickets $100
Total $

Collings "MT" A Mandolin

Cremona Fiddle Outfit
Cremona Upright Bass Outfit

Name

Address

CREMONA SB.3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT. BASS 3/4

This is America's best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. \flith its
beautiful violin-shaped body and
qudiry fittings such as the ebony
6ngerboard... You will surely be
noticed wherever you and your
bass might go.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

!

I

I

MT A-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Sarin nitrocellulose
lacquer 6nish, tortoise-sryle top
binding, radiused ebony finger-
board, tone bar bracing, Collings
adjustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel runers.

City

Phone

zip

Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, CA 95630.
Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General Meeting in October.

Need not be present to win.

State

Fmail
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Value: $2600.00
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Rl so..:' Bl ue'iffi ,i'nstructi onal inate ri al for gui tar, .,

fiddle, mandolinlbass, dobro and,banio. The
CBA's Darrell |ohnston Kids Leriiling Library is ":

looking to fill ttie shelves with blueglass"instruciional
material for kids to check out. Fl6ase send any
items to: D]Kll/Librarian, ,'clo Bruce L<i;rB, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA95678

Your donation is tax deductible.

lnfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

T
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Bluegrass Breakdown

Each month we present the sfories of
bluegrass and old timey addicts...

Andy Falco.

A-r5

Photo: Russ Carson

AndyFalco
Guitar player
for the CB,fs 2012 Headltners,
The Infamous Sffingdusters

I had brothers and a cousin who got interested
in bluegrass when I was still playing electric, and they
certainly infuenced me. But the moment I really de-
cided I wanted to play acoustic guitar and bluegrass
music, was my 6rst time at a bluegrass festival.

I was playing electric, and doing a gig in up-state
New York near the Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival. My
brother was up at the festival and said, "You are doing
a gig nearby, so why don'r you come by the festival
and hangout?" I said Ok. I went up for my gigaday
early and went to hang out and see a bluegrass festival
for the first time. I checked out the night scene, and
listened to some music, and that was cool.

The next day, I had some time to kill, and saw
there was a guitar workshop. I had never seen any-
thing like that before, so I decided to go check it out.
The worlshop was led byJack Lawrence. At the time,
I was not into this kind of music and did not know
much about Jack. Turned out Jack brought Doc
Vatson with him to the worlahop. I knew of Doc
'S7atson, but did not know much about him. Seeing
Doc and Jack playing up close like that was the mo-
ment that I knew I wanted to play that kind of music.
Vithin a month after that festival, I bought a Martin
guitar, started trying to play, and I'm still trying!

trffie r Y*rf*f-1 ,2or2

@[e @resonian @bank. 6klllg,6'
www. ri\rcrciqfiluegrass. corn
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Geoff Irluldaur and The Texas Streiks
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Lirnited nurnber of early bird tickets on sale
www.brownp ap ertickets. com
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RED LION HOTEL
ON THE RIVER

JANTZEN BEACH . PORTLAND

For hotel reservations (SOS)z s3-M66 $99l$ 109 (river view) &*aur-
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Instrgments for the CBAs !

Darrell fohnston Lending Libraryn
Help a young person become a tnf,sician.
Donate bluegrass instruments*fd or new.
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Plymouth "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills"
Amador County Fairgrounds, September 16-18

Blucgrass Br,eakdown

2011 Brown Barn Festival is on!
October 7-9 - San Martin

September 20ll

the music starts at 9 and condnues until l0 p.m.
On Sunday the music begins again at 9 and ends

at 6 p.m. Some o[ the bands that will be playing
are: Red R"g A"dy, OMGG, The Tirtdes, South

Counry Special, Mighry Crows (a reunion for this
event), \findy Hill, Bean Creek, Snap Jaclaon &
the Knock on \flood Players, Kitchen Help, Berley

Blue, Highway 65 and Ragged But Right.
There is lots of space for both RV and tent

camping (included with all 2 and 3-day tickets)
with a limited number of electricd hookup spaces

available. There is plenry o[space in the shade for
jamming and food concessions will be available.

For addidonal information, contact: Susan

Quesenberry 408-778-1050, Nancie Barker 408-
782-5044, or Doug Franklin 408-930-7945.

OMGG. Photo: Michael Sharps

From Pagc A-I

ity along with uadition to the stage. National
touring bands along with local tdent including:
The larry Stephenson Band with a large list
of awards including most recendy the IBMA
2010 Recorded Event oftheYear. Audie Blay-
lock & Redline with his recent (May 3 I , 201 1)

CD release "Ih Going Back to Old Kentuclcy",
The larry Gillis Band (returns for their second

consecutive year.) \flindy Hill (2010 Plymouth
emerging anists winners), Brand New Strings,
Darrell Webb Band, the funny and entertain-
ing Cleverlys (You got to have a sense of humor
for this one! A dont miss for those who like
to laugh!) Tony Holt and the Vildwood Val-
lcy Bop and Nonhern Californiat own Belle
Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys.

The popular emerging artist performers
once again will give us a flare ofthe future: Bay

Island Ramblers, Red Dog Ash, Thick Soup
and South Counry Specid. The Plymouth fes-

tival will wrap up the Northern California festi-
val season and again showcase rarely seen bands

in the west. All the bands promise to keep you
entertained dl weekend long.

Plymouth is located in the beaudful Sierra

Nevada Vine & Gold Country along scenic

Highway 49, .iust 36 mi east of Sacramento.

This popular festival all gets started when gates

open at 8:30 am for early camping/jamming
Monday September 12, 2011. Heret your
chance to share great Plymouth memories with
your bluegrass family & friends, where laugh-
ter, camaraderie and bluegrass friendships are

made. Plymouth has become a fan & family
oriented festival with ir intimate atmosphere,
where everyone generdly knows one another,
creating a unique event unlike any other with
is small hometown intimate audience. Not to6
big but just thc right size to roam the grounds
and find an abundance ofoutstanding jamming
both day & night The old dme frontier-style
buildings meke for great closeness among.iam-
mers and you can go from fam to jam within a

shon walk, enjoying those warm late-summer
nighs. Plymouth has become one of those fes-

tivals that offer just about something for every-
one.

The mystic of the Plymouth fairgrounds,
offers some of the best jarpming of any festi-

val. Camping is plentiful with several electric
oudets, hot showers, clean restrooms and a

cozy audience area to enjoy this great uray of
bands. The Kids on Stage program will be back
in full force, back by popular demand after last
year's inaugura.l event The Mutt Strut, qudiry
arts & crafts, and outstanding food & beverage

vendors, including adult beverages, great raffies

and more. Those intimate band worlahops
where you can get up close and personnel with
band members. l,ate night jams with several

on-stage band members are not uncommon.
Lett keep the fun dive with the greatest

music on earth. Ve encourage you to come for
early camping and jamming. The week will of-
fer a bunch of ol' fmhion bluegrass fun, L&S
sryle. Purchase your tickets early, on-line or by
mail and be sure to bring a friend as we believe

in you, the fans & friends of great bluegrass

music.
For addidonal festival information call

Larry & Sond,ra Baker at (209) 785 4693 or
e-mail: roaddog@caltel.com and be sure to
visit our website: www.landspromotions.com
for early bird tickets which ends Sept I, 201 l.
Tickem will be available at the gate. Again this
will be a festival you won't want to miss as we

bring you a fun-filled ile. Thank you for your
supporr and belief in LErS Promorions and
hope to see you in Plymouth. Life is good!

Audie Blaylock.

By Nanci Barker,

Jakes Brown Barn Bluegrass Festival has

moved to a new lovely location in San Manin.
20 I 0 was the lastyear that the previous location

(the Ludwig Ranch) could be used and after much

searching, it was thought that the festival could not
continue as a 3-day event. But the 'Dove of Good
Fortune" few over and we now have a new location
very close to the previous one. Doug Franklin has

offered the use o[ his historic Franklin Ranch in
San Mardn (located at 170 Rucker Ave.). Doug is

one o[ the founders of the charitable organization,
MusicMedics, that provides music to seriously ill
patients. The Brown Barn Festival will be spon-
sored jointly by Music Medics and the Nonhern
Cdifornia Bluegrass Sociery and run by the Que-
senberry Family in memory of
Jake Quesenberry a long time
bluegrass performer and mem-
ber number 2 of the California
Bluegrass Association.

The Franklin Ranch has

been owned by the Franklin
family since 1895. There is a

bronze plaque on the prop-
erry designating the historical
significance and many of the
original buildings are in evi-
dence. :

The festival will be held
October 7, 8 and 9 with gates

opening at noon on Friday
and an Open Mic at 6 p.m.
that night. Saturday morningI

John McEren performing
with his Goodtime banjo.

It's easier than you think.
Play the BANJO today.

Contact us for a FREE color catalogl

. Deering Banjo Cflnpany
L fhc Great Apcrican Ban! Company

373 I Kenora D7., Spring Valley, CA 92109
(6r9) 464-8252

www.deeringbanlos.com info@deeringbanjos.<on
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Ihe YaehtUSS Potornac
Arr$ust 26 - Septembcr 11 - Octobe:2I.,

&Nowmbcr lO
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitcheh by J.D. Rhynes

A-r8

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Here it is, late summer already and
I ve still got a lot of "farwood" ro
get bucked up, split and stacked
in the ol woodshed a'fore ol man
winter hits my mountain rop with
his chilly winds and snow.'$7hen
you live in the country yer never
without a heap of chores ro do.
As the years get longer on me it
seems to take a lot longer ro do
in a week thar I used to do in one
d"y.

Thatt probably because I
take a lot more naps rhese days
than I did when I was in my 50s.
A. ^y ol pickin pard Vern used
to say; I never met a nap I didnt
like. Like my pal Vern, I'm get-
tin'to be a real "6end" about my
naptime every day, and a "power
nap" is quite refreshing fer the
body and soul to boot. It also is a
boost to yer appetite. I know I m
as hongry as a momma wolf when
I wake up after a good snooze.
'Well, I already got my nap in fer
today, so tie yer pony in the shade
out back, and come on into the
kitchen and grab yerself a Shiner
Bock out of the fridge, and let's
"make medicine" over some good
vittles and their fixin's.

One of my most favoritest
thangs to eat come summer time
is some sweet corn on the cob. I
purely love it, and my most fa-

vorite place to buy it is from the
Davis Family Farm, better known
as Sloughouse Corn, on Hwy
16 about 20 miles east of Sacra-
mento. It is without a doubr the
6nest tasting corn in California.
It also makes some of the finest
fresh corn cakes youll ever wrap
a lip around. This is probably one
of my most asked for recipes I've
ever featured, so here it is again
fer yer enjoyments.

Fresh Corn Cakes
3 ears of fresh corn, cut from
the cob
1/3 cup red bellpepper, diced
1/3 cup milk
1112tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp sugar
2 Tbsp melted butter
3 Tbsp corn meal
1/3 cup flour
112tsp ground cinnamon
Jalapeno jelly

Mix up 'everything but the
jelly. Spoon onto a griddle in 2
inch cakes. Cook on a med hot
griddle till brovrned lighdy. Serve
with the felly dabbed on top. A
real summer time treat fer shore.

What would a summer time
BBQ be without 6xin' a great steak
fer supper? My favorite summer
BBQ is always built around a BIG

Bluegrass Breakdown

steak that's cooked to perfection
over a real bed a hot coals. Now, the
quickest way to ruin a good steak
is to take it out of the fridge and
throw it on a hot 6re! You NEVER
put a cold steak on a 6re or a skil-
let fer that marter. A steak has to
be at room temp to cook properly.
Preparing a steak is really easy and
here's how I like to do mine.

Like my dear friend Thco Joe
taught me, I salt mine real heavy
with coarse Kosher sdt, and let it
set fer at least an hour er two. Then
I brush off most of the salt and rub
it with a few tablespoons of extra
virgin Olive oil, and let it set fer an-
other 30 minutes er so, then cook
it. A steak cooked like this will ab-
solutely melt in yer mouth. Now
folks, when I say the word steak, I
mean a STEAK thatt at least I l/2
to 2 inches rhick, and preferably
a Porterhouse, but a good Ribeye
will do.

BBQ'd Steak
A porterhouse steak, 2 inches

thick
Kosher Salt
Extra virgin olive oil

Rinse the steak under cold
running water, and pat dry b€-
tween paper towels. Make sure
the steak is dry. Salt real heavy on
both sides, place on a rack and let

it set for at least an hour. Brush
off excess salt and rub good all
over with olive oil, and let it rest
fer 30 minutes. Grill over hot
coals till done to yer liking. kt it
rest l0 minutes before cutting.

Now there is how one of the
6nest cooks that ever scorched a

piece of meat, taught me how to
6x a steak. fu long as I live, I will
always cherish the moments that
I was able to dive into one of his
BIG Burritot that he was famous
for. I know we all miss him and as

good as some of our vendors may
be, there will NEVER be another
one as good as Thco Joe was. I get
"the slobbers" jes thinkin about
one of them Chili Verde burritos!

Another o[ my favorite sum-
mer dishes is a BIG plate of pasta,
preferably egg noodles with home-
made pesto sauce slathered all over
'em. Since tle advent of food pro-
cessors, whuppin up a mess ofgood
home made Pesto is a cinch to do.
Heret the recipe fer the classic:

Pesto Genovese
4 cups packed basil,

blanched briefly in boiling
water, then shocked in ice
water

112 cup extra virgin olive oil
112 cup finely grated

Parmesan
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114 cup pine nuts
3 Tbsp finely grated Pecorino
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped

Process
to taste with

together, and season
sdt.

How easy was that? Pasta
served with this over it is as close
to Manna from heaven as you qrn
get! I guess you could cdl this the
Italian equivdent ofan ol country
boyt Biscuia and Gravy. I know I
sure do love it.

Well folks, thatt it fer this
montht edition of the ol Bluegrass
Kitchen. Enjoy yer summer time
and BBQyer self a big ol steak ever
chance you get, because you DE-
SERVE IT! Please remember all
of our wonderfirl service men and
women in yer prayers. May GOD
grant us all peace and health, and
GOD BLESS AMERICA! Yer
friend, J.D.Rhynes

Berkeley Old Time Music Convention - focus on workshops
It's almost time for the Ninth

Annual Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention - five days of Southern
old time music, with headliners Ginny
Hawker & Tiary Schwaz (from Vest
Virginia), Mike Bryant and Joseph
Decosimo (Tennessee banjo and 6ddle
players), the Pilot Mountain Bobcats
(powerhouse Gdax-area string band),
and Thomas Maupin, Daniel Rothwell
& friends (grand master of Tennesee
fat-foot dance with his grandson and
other associates.) Ginny and Tiacy
are no strangers to the Bay Area, hav-
ing performed several times at Hardly
Strictly and the BOTMC, but the oth-
ers will be performing in the Bay fuea
for the first time.

Activities include concerts, square
dances, the Farmers Market String
Band Contest, workshops, the Old
Time Cabaret, panel discussion, 6lm
showing, and more! Many o[ the

events are free admission, and all are

open to all ages, with some events espe-

cially for kids and families. Check out
the BOTMC website for details: www.
BerkeleyOldli meMusic.org

Besides playing for concerts and
dances, all of the headliners dso will
teach instructional workshops, and
registration for the music workshops
has begun! Class size is limited - reg-

ister early to make sure you get a slot!
This year the music workshops will
take place at the Freight & Salvage

on Sunday Sept. 18, from ll am til
2:30 pm. Visit the Freight's site (www.

freighmndsdvage.org) for information
on registration.

Fiddlers can pick up pointers on
old-time sryle bowing, alternative tun-
ings, and expand their repertoire of
tunes in Mike andJoseph's fiddle work-
shops. For old-time banjo players,
Nancy Sluys (of the Pilot Mountain

Bobcats) will teach

clawhammer banjo
tunes from Surry
Counry NC and
Galax, VA areas( in-
cluding techniques
learned from Kyle
Creed), and Joseph
will teach up-pick-
ing styles, with a

focus on Tennessee

nrnes. The fiddle
and banjo work-
shops are scheduled
ar different times,

can sign up for both banjo worlshops,
and ditto with fiddle.

Ginny Hawker andTiacy Schwaz
will be leading mo different singing
workshops this year. Ginny will teach

unaccompanied sacred songs in her
Primitive Baptist Singing worlahop.
Ifyou love the powerful, highly orna-
mented, archaic singing sryle ol Ralph
Stanley, you may want to sign up for
this workshop. Ginny and Tracy also
will offer their popular "Close South-
ern Harmony Singing" worlahop, a

class for singers who can hold a mel-
ody, but are unfamiliar with sourhern
country harmony.

All the worlahop leaders will be

teaching by ear, so bringing a recording
device is recommended. Other work-
shops and a slow jam will probably be

added to the schedule, so please check
the BOTMC website for updates!

DANCE \flORKSHOP: On
Saturday night at Ashkenaz, Thomas
Maupin andJay Bland will give a fat-
foodng dance workshop - a chance to
learn buck-dancing from wo cham-
pion dancers who are both warm,
friendly and encouraging teachers.

Admission to the flatfooting worlahop
includes admission to the square dance

which immediately,follows. You dont
need to sign up in advance for this
workshop, just come to Ashkenaz on
Saturday night at 6:30 pm, wearing
your dancing shoes!!

This is the first year that the
BOTMC has included a dancer among
its headliners. Thomas Maupin, one of
the greatest old time dancers in Amer-

ica, describes himself as a "self-taught

buckdancer with a fatfoot style." The
rhythm and other-worldy gracefrrlness
of this man's dancing will knock you
out! Thomas, who is 74 years old, will
be accompanied by his grandson, Dan-
iel Rothwell, who plays ban.io, sings

and tells stories; Daniel's dad, Danny
on guiar; and bassist Jackie Case. fu
i[that wasnt already enough, they are

also bringing 2008 National Cham-
pion buckdancer Jay Bland to join
in the performances and workshop.
Thomas Maupin has hoofed at Merlef-
est, Cliftop and many other festivals;

this year, he was awarded the tnnessee
Governor's futs Award. His basic hu-
miliry and shyness go with his country
upbringing, but he is absolutely pas-

sionate about dance: "l love old-dme
music. Itt got my rhythm. I am that
band when I'm a-dancing." Last year,

a documentary film was released about
Thomas Maupin, dded "[rt Your Feet

Do theTdkin" which will be shown at
the BOTMC, early in the evening be-
fore the Friday night concert. Besides

their performance that night, Thomas
and. Jay will give a flafooting work-
shop at fuhkenaz on Saturday evening
before the square dance.

Also fromTennessee, Mike Bryant
and Joseph Decosimo represent two
generations of old-time fiddle/banjo
players. Bruce Molsky says "Mike has

always been one of my fiddle heroes."

Banjo player and poet Molly tnen-
baum writes of Mike's 6ddling: "Oh
my, itt so graceful and delicate and
fierce and frrll and responsive and deep

and absolutely raging." Joseph De-
cosimo is part of the up-and-coming
younger generation of old-time mu-
sicians who have infused the oldtime
scene with enerry and enthusiasm.
Not only is he the National Old-Time
Banjo Champion, but he took top
honors for his fiddling last summer at

Cliftop. Backing up Mike andJoseph
on guitar will be our own Karen Celia
Heil (of the Knuckle Knockers), who
accompanied Joseph last summer for
his Cliftop win. Mike and Joseph will
perform in the Thursday night concen,
play for the square dance on Saturday
nighr, and on Sunday, Mike will give a
fiddle worlahop, and loseph will give
both a fiddle and a banjo workshop.

The Pilot Mountain Bobcats will
bring a sryle of old dme string band
music that hasnt been heard much, if
at all, on the \(est Coast; you might call
it old time music in overdrive. I have

rarely heard such an intense, cohesive

and focused sound. Over the past 20
years, dre Pilot Mountain Bobcats have

brought home ribbons at dozens ofold
time contess and fiddlers conventions,
including Galax, Cliftop, Mt. Airy
and many others. They've performed
throughout the south and in England,
but this is the first time they've ever

been to the Vest Coast. Nancy Sluys,

the bandt 6ddler, is also a great banjo
player who has won first place at Ga-
lax three times, and second at Cliftop.
She's joined by Bill Sluys on bass, Jacki
Spector on banjo, and Allin Coarell on

|-
F

Mike Bryant & Joseph Decosimo. so that if you're a- 
Photo by Al McClecse banjo player you
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Wayne Erbsen
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The Language of
Fiddling
o20ll

Listening to a great Gddler play
his or her instrument is certainly one
of lifes great delights. But listening
to a fiddler talk can be a bewildering
experience if you are not acquainted
with the language of 6ddling. Over
the years, fiddlers have developed
their own slang, so here is a dictionary
of some of the common words used

by 6ddlers, along with their meaning.
'fhe next time you talk with a fiddler,
sprinkle in some of these words and
watch their response.

Air - A slow tune meant for listen-
ing, not dancing.

Barn dance - An old-time dance
held in a barn.

Bass-The lowest pitched string on
a fiddle.

Beating straws - Playing rhythm
with straws or sticks on the fid-
dle while the fiddler is

playing.
Black Mountain Rag tuning - C# A

E A (from high to low).
Bluegrass fiddle - Longbow 6d-

dling thatt highly improvised
with elements of blues,

jazz, swing and old-time.
Bob Wills - Legendary Texas 6d-

dler, the father of \Testern
Swing.

Brag Eddlers - Popular 6ddlers.
Breakdown - A fast fiddle tune de-

signed more for show than for
dancing.

Bull fiddlc - Bass.

Catguts - Strings.
Clawhamn'rer - Rhythmic old-tirne

banfo sryle produced by hit-
ting down on thc strings.

Cliftop - Appalachian
String Band Festival in Cliftop,
Vest Virginia

Counter - The D or third string on
a 6ddle.

Coarse sring - Bass string on the
6ddle.

Coarse part - Lower part of a tune.
Crooked tune - A tune with an odd

number of measures.
Cross tuning - A non-standard

fiddle tuning.
Cross key - See cross tuning.
Cross-eyed tuning - Fiddlin Arthur

Smith's term for cross tuning.
Devil's box - Fiddle.
Devilt riding horse - Fiddle.
Dischord tuning - To retune into a

non-standard tuning.
Double Shuffie - Fa..y bowing

used on songs like "Orange
Blossom Special."

Double stop - Playing two notes
on different strings at the same
time.

Drone - Playing an open note on
the 6ddle at the same time you
play a melody note.

Drunk as a fiddlert clerk - Very
&unk.

Fiddlededee - Nonsense.
Fiddle-faddle - To fuss with'trifles.

Nonsense.
Fiddle-footed - A wanderer.
Fiddlert Grove - OleTime Fiddlers

and Bluegrass Festival in Union
Grove, N.C.

Fiddlers news - Old news carried
by wandering 6ddlers.

Fiddlesticks - Sticls or straws used
to play rhythm on the 6nger-
board ofthe 6ddle.

Fine strings - Upper rwo strings of
the 6ddle.

Fine part - High part of a fiddle
tune.

Bluegmss Breakdown

Flat footing - Clogging.
Four potatoes - The four shuffies at

the beginning of a fiddle runc
that sets the rhythm.

Frog - The pan of the bow that
holds the hair near the hand-
griP.

Frolic - An old-time party.
Gdax - The fiddlers convention in

Galax, Virginia.
Georgia shuffie - Fancy bow work

such as heard on 'Orange Blos-
som Special."

Gig - A paying music job.
High bass -'J7hen the G string is

tuned up to A
High bass and counter - Cross A

tuning E A E A (From highest
to lowest).

Hillbilly music - Named for an
old-time band called "The Hill-
billies" led byAI Hopkins

that first record-
edJanuary 15,1925.

Hoedown - An old-time instru-
mental tune played at square' 
dance tempo.

Hornpipe - An old English dance
tune that was played more slow-
ly than a reel.

Italian tuning - Standard tuning.
Jar - An impromptu music ses-

sion.
Jam sessioning - Coined by fiddler

Ralph Blizzard.

Jig - fu Irish turle in 6/8 or 9/8
time or an l9th century min-
strel tune in2l4 time.

Kick off - How a bluegrass fiddler
starts a tune or song.

kzy enough to be a good fiddler
- A bum.

Lick - A short musical passage or a
bowing pattern.

I-ong bow fiddling - A sryle of
bowing using many notes per

bowstroke.
Mean fiddle - Hot 6ddling, as in

"He plays a mean fiddle."
Mean as a fiddleri bitch - Rather

mean.
Mount Airy - Bluegrass and Old

Time Fiddlers Convention in
MountAiry, N.C.

Not enough to dust a fiddle - A
pdtry amount.

Oh fiddlesdcks! - Oh shucks!
Pick up - A truck. Someone you

meet in a bar. The notes a fid-
dler plays that lead into

the first beat ofthe tune.
Reel - A lively dance tune in2l4 or

414 lJ.me. A dance done in long-
ways formation.

Rocking the bow - Going back
and forth between rwo adjacent
strings.

Rosin - Sticky substance made
from pine tree sap which is
rubbed on the horse hair of

the bow to help grab the
strings.

Sawing - Bowing.
Sawmill key - !7here the 6ddle is

tunedAEAE.
Scotch time - A jig as used by

fiddler 'Woodrow Boone from
Madison County, N.C.

Schottische - Mid l9th century
dance tunes played somewhat
slower than reels.

Second fiddle - Harmony fiddler.
Taking a back seat to a more
dominant person.

Shuffie - Rhythmic bowing con-
- sisting of three strokes: long-

short-short.
Stick - Bow.
Straaaaaaaaangs - Southern pro-

nunciation for strings.
Thick as fiddlers in hell - Plentiful

or crowded.
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To hang up your 6ddle - To die or
quit.

Tommy Jarrell - tegendary old-
time fiddler from Toast, N.C.

Tiiplum - The A string on the fid-
dle.

Tirrn around - A short musicd
phrase used as an intro or be-
tween a chorus and a verse

ofa song.
Twin fiddling - Two fiddles played

in harmony.
Vibrato - The quavery sound pro-

duced by wiggling a finger that's
pressing down a string.

Valtz - A tune and a dance in 314
time.

'Weiser - National Old Time Fid-
dlers Contest and Festival held
in li?'eiser, Idaho.

\7ires - Strings.

"The language of Fiddling' is alran
from Wayne Erbscnt book, Old-
Time Fiddle for the Complete Ig-
noramus! which is ayailable from
Native Ground Books & Music,
109 Bell Road, tuheville NC 28805.
(828) 299-7031. www.nativeground.
com Email banjo@nativeground.
com Contact us for a complete cata-
log of bluegrass and old-time music
songboola plus instruction boola for
banjo, 6ddle, guitar, mandolin and
dulcimer.

Berkeley Old Time Music
Gonvention - focus on workshops

Hoes Down Harvest Festival
October 1,2011 - Gapay Valley

From page A-l 8

guitar. They'll play a concert set, play
for the Saturday night square dance,
and various band members will be giv-
ing worlshops.

\fle are pleased to welcome back to
the BOTMC Ginny Hawker andTiacy
Schwarz, from \(est Virginia, whose
wonderful singing has made them
a festival favorite. Tiary (wirh Mike
Seeger andJohn Cohen) was a member
of rhe New Lost City Ramblers for 50
years, playing all over the world and
recording extensively (severd dbums
received Grammy nominations.) Tiacy
has also been very active in Cajun mu-
sic, recording and performing with the
likes of the Balfa Brothers. Ginny grew
up in the Primitive Baptist church and
has recordcd solo projecu, duer with
Tiacy, and various collaborations, in-
cluding a wonderful CD a few years

back with Hazrl Dickens and Carol
Elizabeth Jones. Emmylou Haris says

that Ginny is among her favorite sing-
ers, and we agree! Ginny and Tiacy
will perform in concert, and will teach

a singing worlahop on Sunday.

Among the California old-time

musicians that will be performing at
the BOTMC are Tiiple Chicken Foot,
from Los Angeles, who will be one of
3 bands playing for tie Saturday night
square dance; San Francisco's Craig
Ventresco and Meredith Axelrod, who
will focus on the intersection of early
blues and jazz with hillbilly music;
the ACES, with Chad Manning, AIan
Senauke and Eric 6r Suzy Thompson;
Roots Revuewith Evie tadin, Ray Bierl
and Allegra Yellin; last yeart BOTMC
String Band Contest champions the
New Omatics; and square dance cdlers
Erik Hoftnan (Bay Area) and Susan

Michaels (Los Angeles.)

This will be the ninth year of
what started out as a one-afternoon
string band contest and has grown to
a five-day frrll-scale old time music fes-

dvd - theret something for everyone,

of all ages, whether or not you are a

player or a singer or a dancer or would
rather just sit and lisren. It's a chance

to experience some of the top old-timc
players, singers, and dancers without
having to make the plane uip to Ga-
lax or Mt. Airy. There are many more
details on the BOTMC website: www.
BerkeleyOldTi meMusic. org.

Come join us in celebrating on
the first weekend of October, 24 years

of the Hoes Down Harvest Celebra-
tion in the Capay Valley (Yolo Coun-
ry). This celebration will promote
agricultural arts and sustainable rural
living through wo fun-filled days of
workshops and events. Located within
two hours ofSan Francisco and Sacra-
mentot busy metropolitan areas, the
rural Capay Valley region is home to
many small farms that supply North-
ern Californiat families, restauranrs,
and neighborhood grocery stores

with fresh organic producc. The Cel-
ebration will offer the public a special
chance to enioy rural life and deepen
thcir understanding and connection
to the local food system.

On Saturday, October lst, rhe
Harvest Festivd at Full Belly Farm
will feature educationd farm tours,
a magical children's area, games, live
music from the areat best bluegrass

players, local fum products and an
abundance of fresh, organic food!
Hay rides, pulled by a team of draft
horses, will continuously tour the
farm. \trflorkshops will be offered on

an array of agricultural topics such
as tree pruning, herb gardening, solar
energy, compost making and more! A
craft marketplace will showcase farm-
made products and an all-organic
farmers' market boasts the bounry of
the season: fresh picked dmonds and
walnuts, a huge variery of melons,
apples and, of course, pumpkins! The
childrent area has been described as

the "Best in the State" with arts and
crafts, storytelling and music, farm
animals to visit and lots of games

and contests - all wi*r an agricul-
tural theme. Kids will have a chancc
to watch a cow being milked, make
felt out of wool and grind their own
corn. Adults dso have a chance to
join in games and contests; be sure

not to miss the Manure Pitch-OE
which really lets you get your hands
dirry! Over 5,000 people from across

the state aaended our last Harvest
Festival, Cdiforniat premier sustain-
able agriculture fesdvd. There is an
admission charge: Aduls $20.00 per
person, Children 2-12 years $5.00,
children under 2 years of age free.

Camping on Saturday nighc $20 per

c r. Full Belly Farm is off of State
Highway 16, just past Guinda in rhe
Capay Valley.

On Sunday, October 2nd, a vari-
ety of in-depth on farm seminars will
be offered on various farms through-
out the Capay Valley, highlighting
the agricultural diversiry of the re-
gion. On farm seminars will include
baclcyard beekeeping, pasture raised
chickens, a bike ride tour of farms in
the valley, in-depth farm tours, and
sausage making. Admission for indi-
vidual worlahops: $ l0-35. Pre-regis-
ration is required. Spacr is limited so
register early!

The Hoes Down Harvest Cel-
ebration is a program ofthe Ecologi-
cal Farming Association a 501 (c) (3)
non-profit organization. All proceeds
from the event will go to benefit sus-

tainable agriculture, local organiza-
tions and worthy projects benefiting
the environment and rurd communi-
ties.

For'more informadon on both
these wents, please visit www.hoes-
down.org or email infophoesdown.
orgor call (800) 791-2110.
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Recording some Bay
Area players

Mandolinist Paul Indman
called me recently about a record-
ing projecr. "Tom Mitchell is a

dear friend, and he has enjoyed
playing and singing most of his
very long life. IU like to bring
him to the studio ro document
his great performing, and bring
along rhe folls he likes to play
and sing with."

So a couple of weeks ago, six
musicians showed up to begin the
project: Paul on mandolin and
Tom on guitar; Susannah Vedge-
wood on guitar and vocds; Bay
Area stalwart Markie Sanders on
bass and vocals; Dave Magram,
well-known for his great banjo
and pedd steel work as well as for
his organizational talents, and do-
bro player Dave lvlcAnelly. Gail
Reese will join us at later sessions
to add her fiddling.

lVhile some of the players
had recorded before, for many of
them this was a new experience.
Our challenge was to 6nd the best
way to record them. We needed
to meet several criteria, some of
which confict with each other.
They include:

. A set-up that facilitates good
performances from all players

. A set-up that allows the maxi-
mum comfort and confidence
for those who have never

recorded in a studio before,
and never played with head-
phones.

o A set-up that sounds good
. A set-up that allows some after-

the-fact editing to fix anything
that might need a bit

more polish.
Often, musicians who aren't

accustomed to working in a stu-
dio are reluctant to perform in
new ways. Just being recorded is
one huge challenge for them; ask-
ing them to play without singing
or to sing without playing takes
them out of their comfort zone.
So we decided to break them up
into groups that fiormed logical
building blocla for the music,
and record with everybody play-
ing (and/or singing) at the same
time. W'e placed Tom in a room
where he could play his guitar
and sing concurrently, as he has
done dl his life. Most studio mu-
sicians today record instruments
and vocds separately, but this can
be disconcerting for somebody
who isnt accustomed to it. Tom
was able to watch the other mu-
sicians in the studio through a

large soundproof window as they
played together, and he listened
to them using headphones, as

they did to him.
In the studio, we recorded

our rhythm section of bass (Mar-
kie), guitar (Susannah), and man-
dolin (Paul). Keeping Tomt vo-
cals out of that room (other than
via headphones) meant that his
voice wouldnt bleed into the oth-
er microphones, and ifwe wanted
to have him re-record any of his
singing, there wouldn't be ghosts
ofprevious takes on the other in-
struments' tracks.

In yet anorher room, out of
sight but well connected with
headphones and microphones,

Bluegrass Brcakdon'n

we placed either Dave Magram
(banjo) or Dave McAnelly (Do-
bro), recording whichever one
rir/as more important to each tune.
Ve'll add the other parts at later
sessions, dong with Gail's 6ddle
and any harmony vocals.

Having people sit in separate
rooms may seem a bit odd when
they're "jusr trying to play music,"
but a bit of explanation clears it
up. If everybody records while
playing together in one room,
then the weakest link can spoil
a take. If somebody plays a bad
chord or sings the wrong words,
then the group has to start over
and hope for the best. And if ev-
ery person's voice and instrument
are "live" in the room, then all the
microphones pick up sound from
all the sourceg. Editing or re-do-
ing trouble spots becomes difficult
or impossible. So using the isola-
tion method allows the musicians

the live feel of playing

bleed on it. That way, we
can Pan thar guirar to
any location in the stereo
mix without it "pulling"
the lead guitar over to its
side.

Susannah wanted
to add her harmony vo-
cals at a later date. So at
another session, we set
up a vocal mic (a large-
diaphragm condenser
mic) with a pop filter,
and had Susannah work
in the studio by herself.
She had been seated when play-
ing guitar, but now, just as Tom
had done, she stood up, enjoying
the addidonal power and vocal
control that come from a stand-
ing position. Since she was sing-
ing now ro previously recorded
parts, we were able to do several
things that we couldnt do while
she was recording at the original
"everybody plays at once" session.
For one, we could put the large
circular mesh pop filter in front
of her mic, without her loosing
line-of-sight to any other singer.
(She was the only one singing!)
A pop .6lter helps diffirse the ex-
plosion of breath from plosive
sounds from "8" "B," "D," and
"Tt." If two singers want to have
a clear line ofsight to each other,
sometimes the pop filters become
a problem. Another thing we
could do for Susannah was to give
her a headphone cue mix that was
completely tailored to her needs.
For a harmony singer, that often
means a loud lead vocd (to bet-
ter hear subde phrasing elements
for better phrase matching), just
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Joe'Weed

a little guitar for rhythm, and not
much of anything else to distract
her from matching that lead vo-
cal.

\7hen the group left the
studio after their second session,
they had several performances of
each of their tunes to listen to at
home. Tom had played and sung
well, he d had a great time in the
studio, and he had just participat-
ed in an activiry that has changed
technically in amazing, un-fore-
seen ways during his 87 years.

Joe Veed records acoustic mu-
sic at his Highland Studios
near Los Gatos, Cdifomia- He
has released sir albums of his
own, produced many prqects
for independent artists and la-
bels, and does sound tracks for
film, TV and museums. He re-
cendy wotked on the PBS fiIm
"Andrew Jackson: Good, Evil,
and the Presidency." Reach Joe
by cdling (4o8) 353-3353, by
email at joePhighlandpublish-
ing.com, or byvisiting joeweed.
com.

Joe Weed's Studio Insider

to enjoy
together, while
tical separation
the instruments and voices.

Since Tom sang the lead vo-
cal in an isolated room, we were
able to go back later and have
him sing again, this time without
his guitar. He was surprised to
6nd that it was actually easier to
do that than singing while play-
i.g. Additionally, he stood up,
which dways makes for a much
more powerful and natural per-
formance. Our next step for Tom
will be to have him try playing his
guitar while listening to all the
other recorded tracks. If he can
do that, then we'll record a guitar
track that doesnt have any vocal

preserving acous-
berween severd of

Fiddle and
banjo speak!

which is fine with me, I ve got
enough to concentrate on as it is.

Banjo: Hey, are you slurring? Have
you been drinking?

Fiddle: 'W'ell, yes, and yes. But I
figured you probably were too.

Banjo: Yeah, I'm pretry much
clawhammered. Get it?

the tempo dont rise.

Banjo: Nice one. I like rhythming
with you--but against you too.

Fiddle: "Rhphming"? Oh, thatt
the modern verbization of nouns
there. Like "friending" and "ref-
erencing". Vatch out, dont stray
too far from tradition.

Banjo: You're right, it's a fine line
berween improvisation and devi-
ance.

Fiddle: Do people ever ask you
about chords?

Banjo: Oh, boy, do they. But I
hardly ever need to know chor&.
Even if there are guitars playing
along, I figure thatt their problem,
and I just keep doing what I do. I
even coined another word for It:
"melrhythmody''. Good, eh?

Fiddle: Uh, maybe we'd better
stick to music and leave the words
ro someone else. But I get asked
about chords too. Luckily, I pretty
much do the occasional two-note
interval, which can be prerry

vague as a chord, so I dont have to
worry. Besides, dancers dont need
chords, iust solid rhythm and a

good tune, dont you think?

Banjo: Absolutely. Sometimes I
see some banjos with resonators
that do a lot ofthree finger chord-
ing, and some fiddles doing those
"chop" things instead of playing
the tune right along through,
but I love giving the dancers ttrat
push rhey need to keep the dance
lively.

Fiddle So I see you have an open
back and a skin head. Sounds like
an evening gown and a haircut
from a survivalist prom.

Banjo: ,..rwo, three, four. Just giv-
ing the readers a chance to process
that one. Yeah, both those things
give me the plunk I need to bal-
ance your high end.

Fiddle: I'm not even going to take
"high end" and run with it.

Banjo: Thanla. I appreciate that.

Fiddle: Well, are we about done?

Hcte's a rare ttansc,ript of a con-
aersation behocen an oW-time
fddle and an old-time banjo,
prescnud exactly as it bappeted
Thc first tuto lincs art untratlr-
lated

Fiddle: I get it, but thart prerry
Fiddle: Potato, potato, potato, po- frail humor. Get it?
tato.

Banjo: All right, enough. So I ve
had a few, and maybe done a little
drooling along the way.

Fiddle: Stereotype.

Banjo: I know. But if I play that
role, I'm left done to dance around
the tune and have fun without all
rhe attention that you get.

Fiddle: Yeah, the top of the mel-
ody line is a lonely place some-
times. But I do get to play rhythm
a lot with it and do some of that
creative slurring we just tdked
about, the good bow willing and

Banjo: Boom chucka, boom-a
chucka, boom chucka, boom-a
chucka.

[Thanslation begins here.]

Fiddle: Oh, sorry I should be
joining in with your boom chuck-
as. My mind wandered.

Banjo: That's okay, I dropped the
ball, and my thumb, a couple of
times there anyway, out of habit.

Fiddle: Neirher of my thumbs re-
ally come into it when we play,

Banjo: I rhinkso. We knowwhat!
coming next, right?

Fiddle Right.

Banjo: Okay, lett go.

[At rhis point, the conversation
started over from the beginning
and repeated maybe l0 or l2 more
times, but each time through there
were changes in the words and the
meter, while keeping the meaning
rhe saine. Then it really was just
about over, and 6nally, this was
heard...l

Fiddle: Shave...?

Banjo: ...and a haircut

Fiddle and Banjo: Six bits!
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Networking / Musical
Acquaintances

Last month I told you about
rwo people I metwho had an unex-
pected "musical side" to them. The
recruiter who sings in an Arabian
folk group, she and I have e-mailed
several times about our interest in
music. Her firm doesni currently
have much to offer in terms of
opportunities ... but thanks to a

shared interest, I think/hope I'll be
in her memory should that change.
fu of early August, I have not met
up again with my neighbor who
purports to have an old banjo in
his home. I am hoping to have the
opportuniry to inspect that instru-
menr someday; and maybe I'll help
him 6nd it a good home (mine!) if
he wants to get rid of it.

At Grass Valley this year I ran
into a friend whom I haven't seen

since grade school. My long-for-
gotten friend now lives in Nevada
and is a mandolinist. In 2010,
the very same thing happened (re-

ally!!), excepr this classmate is a

non-musician who just happens to
enjoys attending concerts and out-
doors events

Recently I became reac-

quainted with a coworker from the
1990t, due to him being a Face-
Book friend of Maureen Roddy
(mom/wife of the Tirttle fam-
ily band). Sometime last year, a

square dance friend noticed thar
her former coworker was one of my
FB friends: NCBS board member
Michael Hall.

Do you remember me telling
you to mark your stuff because
EVENTUALLY you \7ILL lose
it? You should: I've wrirten on
this topic nrice. Well, not long
ago, someone found my eyeglasses

case. (I'll omit the hodwhy de-
tails.) The finder telephoned me
because I had labeled the case with
a return-if-lost sticker. The 6nder
was ... [pause for dramatic effect]
... someone who l5 years ago was a

friend of my dad! I ve reintroduced
my dad to his friend and I ve add-
ed another professional contact to
my Linkedln connections. People
often remember me because I have
an unusual appearance and a semi-
uncommon last name; thus, those
rwo classmates mentioned above,
who recognized me at FDF.

Speaking of Dad
In July, my father came to

California to visit a model rail-
roading club that he and I used to
be in. (Check out www.ggls.org
if you love railroading lore or me-
chanicd models.) I spent a night
at his motel room during his visit.
I took my instruments along, hop-
ing there might be an opportuniry
for me to play for him. (Dad plays

Bluegrass Breaklown

were a friend of my father many
years ago."

\7hat is the sound ofone hand
clapping? Isnt that like a soloist
attempting three-part harmony?
Life is better lived with plenry of
interpersond activiry. I would en-
courage you to use FaceBook and
Linkedln to connectwith everyone
you are realJife friends with, €or

your mutual bene6t. Feel free to
connecr with me at AFrenchl236>
Comcast.net.

FDF: This & That
One of my photos made it

into the CBA fundraiser calendar.
A few years ago at the Father's
Day Festival, I got a nice picture
of Steve Joynes' extensive 6ddle
inventory that was for sale in the
Luthier Building. Along with a

fiddle pic by Dave W'eiland, it
was co-selected for December
201 l. I am honored to share this
space with several of CBAI lead-
ing shutterbugs. I hope many of
you enjoyed seeing all the artwork
for sale at the Grass Valley festival,
and hopefully bought some items
to help raise funds for the CBA.
I presume that the calendars and
artwork will be available at ad-
ditional venues this summer and
fall. ltt not too early to start your
holiday shopping, and not too
late to get a20ll-2012 cdendar!
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Allan French

'\tr7hile at the FDF, I took
the opportuniry to ry out sev-
eral Deering banjos. Last year I
avoided the Deering booth be-
cause I knew I couldnt afford a

brand new axe. This year, I hung
out there on several occasions,
even though I still cant aford
most of their wares. (That said,

Janet Deering suggested a few
open-back models that would
suit me, that were each less than a

grand.) Yeah, I m leaning toward
an open-back banjo when I even-
rually upgrade. \tr7hile it isnt the
traditional choice for three-fi nger
picking, I really prefer the feel of
its smaller and lighter pot in my
lap. Besides Janet and Greg, I gor
input from several friends. No-
one had a sudden aneurFsm or
called me a bleeping idiot, so an
open-back banjo seems to be in
my future.
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Arnie Gamble
(916) 448 833e

Sacrarrrento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .llleclr Sets
Action Adjustments

Arrtlrorrzc.<l (l .I. M"rtir, Re1>air Serwi<'t.

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arn legamble.corn
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Archtop Gaitarc
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Service Center
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clarinet and hand-bells seriously,
and has dabbled with autoharp.)
My mountain dulcimer was a gift
from him, suggesting that I choose
something easy to play; I took up
the dulcimer but refused to aban-
don the banjo! I had worked hard
in order to play "\flabash Cannon-
ball" on banjo without tab, figur-
ing that was a suitable tune for the
occasion. Our rwo days were quite
event-filled and the circumstances
were never quite right. for me to
perform. fiXr'hatt wrong with
playing banjo inside a motel room
at llpm, anyhow?) One of the
less-inane offerings on the motel
TVwas a documentary about Bing
Crosby. \7hile he isnt exactly my
cup of tea, I enjoyed seeing him
and blind guirarist Jos6 Feliciano
perform "Mama Dont Allow." I
guess watching TV wasnt a totd
waste, after all.

And heret one more music-
tinged re-acquaintance: SCVFA
member Anne Vhitesell was like-
wise a long-ago friend of my dad.
In the 70's/80's she too was an
amateur machinist and railroading
fan. (Now shet a computer geek
and a fiddler.) Just as I am easy

to recognize physically and by last
name, so is Anne. When I joined
the Fiddlers Association, I quickly
remembered her. I introduced my-
self by saying "Hello. I think you
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Making it happen:
Bluegrass jams and
performances become
institutions at
San Francisco venues

For almost ten years now
Jeanie and I have been hosting a

bluegrass and country music jam at
r local pub, the Plough and Stars
irr San Francisco. Beginning about
five years ago, we've also been put-
ring together little shows ar our
neighborhood coffeehouse, the
Velo Rouge Caf6.

Both ventures are what you
nright call crimes of opportuniry.
W'e've never thought of ourselves as

nrovers and shakers and didn't start
trut with an agenda to accomplish
.rnything in particular. The jam at
rhe Plough came about because the
owner - who had featured Celtic
music at the venue for many years -
noticed increasing interest in blue-
grass music following the release o[
"O Brother'Where Art Though?"
His wife taught at our kids' school
and knew that Jeanie and I were
into bluegrass, so he asked us if
wed like to start a monthly jam at
his place.

'We thought it over and fig-
ured it was worth a try. We thought
we could spare one weeknight a

month (the 6rst Wednesday), and
the pub is only six blocla from our
house, so it didnt seem like much
of a commitment. Vell, ten years
latet weie pretty committed. The
jam has become a neighborhood
event, with a cadre of enthusiastic
jammers and listeners.

lW'hen we started the jam at
the Plough, we never imagined
weU still be hosting it ten years lat-
er with no end in sight. The pubt
owner, Sean Heaney, has been con-
sistently supportive of our efforts

fot 50 yeanrt,
Olr rrerr (BA urcbrrte brttlglr you r@ vy
*o date, wllh ferturer tike:
lT+er-t ]crrd rlerrr;.
lirting of-j*trt ttrrorrghorrt -]lne rHe.
@ revlevt *d @*itrp tolt<et.
Calqtdtr wi*lr lwrdredr of evenir.
(BA neurr everrtr.
Bert af -tlle B{iueqrttc Breal<dovn.
0ver 80 }rin4 profllel-

and has made it easy for us to con-
tinue. L,aura, our bartender for the
past seven years, told me she lools
forward to our jam every month
and has befriended many of the
regulars that we draw. She's even
learned all the words to "Drink Up
and Go Home."

Ve've also met many neigh-
bors who love what we do and come
our every month .iust to listen and
be part of the friendly, local scene.

Jeanie and I also get great feedback
from the jammers, especially new-
bies who've told us they've gained a

lot oF confidence from the experi-
ence.

It's easy to keep doing this
month after month and year af-
ter year, when youre having fun,
making friends, promoting blue-
grass, and getting a lot oflove from
people who enjoy it as much as we
do. Ve'll be celebrating the tenth
anniversary of the jam on October
5 and we don't see any reason why
we can't go another ten.

The Velo Rouge Cafe was a
welcome addition to our neighbor-
hood. Only a block away from our
house, it serves fantastic coffee and
delicious food. Shortly after open-
ing, we noticed that the cafd was
featuring live music. tVe talked to
the owner and she was happy to
sign up Jeanie and me for a Friday
night performance.

The VRC is only slightly larger
than your average suburban living
room - or maybe not. "Cozy'' is

the most commonly applied adjec-
tive to the room. 'W'e'd rarher play
a crowded litde room than a half-
empry big room, and the intimacy
of the venue dlows us to connecr
to the audience in a way you can't
when youte on a stage with bright
lights in your eyes.

During our first performance
there we asked a couple friends to
help out with a song or rwo. \7e had
a great little crowd - about 30 peo-
ple - and a wonderfrrl time.'When
we played there again a few months
later, we lined up some additiond
guest artists, which drew more of a
crowd. More than could actudly 6t
in the caf6 all at once. Fortunately
there are outdoor tables where the
overfow could hang out, chat, and
wait for somebody else to exit the
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caf6 and open up
some room in-
side.

The owner
was thrilled. She
loved our music
and really loved
the packed house
and the increased
food and bever-
age sales. A tfpi-
cal Friday night
featured a singer-
songwriter or two
who attracted a

total of 10 or 15
family and friends.
Our second show
required an emer-
genry beer run
- since then the
cafe has learned to
order an extra keg
when Jeanie and
Chuck are in the
house.

During
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass weekend
we have a special show on Friday
night (September 30th this year)
which features berween 20 to 25
locd artists each doing one or rwo
songs apiece. It's amazing how
many people can cram into that
little cafe. The overfow crowd fills
the sidewalk outside and creates a
block parry atmosphere.

My musician friends love to
play this gig, even though there's
no pay and they only get to play
one or two songs. 

.W'hy? 
Because

it's fun. Itt a scene. It reminds
people of the joy of playing music
for friends and sharing the love. As
one friend commented, "h's like
when we were much younge r, play-
ing open mics just for the heck of
it - but unlike most open mics, no-
body sucks here."

lVe c:ll the show Hardly
Strictly Anything Goes and that's
exactly what it is. The music ranges
from bluegrass to country to folk
to Motown to whatever. Last yeart
entertainment included perfor-
mances from legendary Texas sing-
er-songwriter Jimmie Dale Gilm-
ore and equally talented son Colin.
\7eU met them at an Austin music
festival and told them about our
little parry never imagining that

they would actually show up at the
coffeehouse a block away from our
home.

Recently, we were delighred
to have Matt Combs of the John
Hartford Stringband join us at the
Velo Rouge.'We'd met Matt up at
the Farhers Day Festival and then
ran into him here in San Fran-
cisco - he was teaching a fiddle
workshop at an area school. Matt
was looking for something ro do
and we told him about our little
show. Sure enough, he shows up,
6ddle and mandolin in tow, eager
to play with anyone that'll have
him.

So we had Matt Combs ac-
company us. Not too shabby. He
also played with a couple of the
other acts, including the Black
Crown Tiio (John McKelvy, Matt
Knoth, and Elise Engelberg). Matt
and Elise tore "Brushy Fork" to
dny little pieces and created such
intense energy in that litde room
that when the tune ended, the ap-
plause sounded like an explosion.
Afterward, he joined us back at
our home for about three hours,
happily jamming and socidizing
with us assorted amateurs.

I'm not writing about this
merely to drop names - dthough
I thoroughly enjoy that. !7hat Im
hoping to point out is that there
are many ways to start a scene,
whether itt an open mic, jam, or
performance series. Jeanie and I
never started out with some mas-
ter plan to do what we do. \fle just
took advantage of the opportuni-
ties that came across our path. And
we made sure that our musical ac-
tivities 6t in comfortably with our
lifesryle and other responsibilities
we have.

We can handle a monthly
jam at a pub six blocks away and
a three or four shows a year at the
cafe down the street. Thatt why we
keep on doing them. I cant think
of how many times people have
suggested that we move our Velo
Rouge shows to a larger venue.
"Fine," I reply. "If you can find a

larger venue with friendly owners
thatt only a block away from our
house, let me know."

'Wherever you are, there are

opportunities to create a local blue-
grass scene. It can start out with a
few friends gathering at a home or
local pizza joint to pick. It mighr
turn into a big deal, it might not.
But if it provides a chance for you
and your friends and neighbors to
gather and enjoy some music, itt
a good thing. And sometimes, a

simple conversation is all it takes to
create a bluegrass bonanza.

The Bluegrass Monday series
at San Franciscot Amnesia came
about when John Norwood, who
was playingin Homespun Rowdyat
the time, walked into the club and
began charting with owner Shawn
Magee. Norwood offered the un-
solicited opinion that Shawnt new
club should feature bluegrass acts,
starting with Johnt band. Shawn,
a savvy businessman and bluegrass
fan, happily agreed. Thus started
SFt moit popular bluegrass series,
which is still packing them in on
Monday nights seven years later.

'$Therever you live there are
opportunities to play and pro-
mote bluegrass music. I think the
trick is to make sure that the new
event doesn't require more time
to organize than your life allows.
Snrt smdl and youll be amazed
how word gets around that theret
a new jam or performance series.
Tim Edes produces only one show
a yeat at the Grange in Morgan
Hill, but, gee howdy, what a show!
He finds a way 6t in all the work
this event entails dong with dl his
other contributions to the CBA.

If you wish you had more
bluegrass even$ in your area, may-
be you can check with a locd tav-
ern, coffechouse, church, or com-
munity center. Any place where
folla can gather to pick or listen
to music will do. Do it for fun, do
it to promote bluegrass music, or
do it just to get out of the house.
Somebodyt got to get the ball roll-
ing. \7hy not you?
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Hartford Stringband fiddler Matt Combs joins Chuck andJeannie at aVelo Rouge
Cafe performance.
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By George Fredson
Back home again from another

music festival, my fifth one for this
summer, it becomes graphically ap-
parent to me why music festivals are
my lifet passion. In my humble opin-
ion, I believe that the Scott Valley
Bluegrass Festival is the crown jewel
of west coast festivals from \U?'ashing-

ton to Southern California. r'Perfect

in every way'" is a gross understate-
ment when speaking of the whole
festival experience. In a setting, only
rivaled by Eden irsele there is no place
I ve found that even comes close to
the beauty of the Scott Valley and the
hamlet of Etna. \flhoever ordered the
weather this year needs a firm pat on
the back. Even rhe cleansing cloud-
burst on Sunday, did little to dampen
the spirits of the crowd or keep them
from enjoying the music and fellow-
ship of the festival.'l$7here else on this
planet can you still find a place like
the Scott Valley, where the "deer and
the antelope roam" and the music is as

beautiful as the surroundings.
Those that are credited for select-

ing and inviting the bands that played
this year deserve a standing ovation
themselves. Being the hardcore festi-
val attendee that I am, there are some
bands that I have seen previously but
never tire of seeing. Each has their
own appeal, and whether perform-
ing Bluegrass classics that I can sing
along with or blowing your socls off
with sometling new that will surely
become a classic in its own time, I can
never get enough. Every band excelled
in performing rheir craft with a degree
of professional musicianship that I am
sure would put a huge smile on the
face Bill Monroe himself, the "Father
of Bluegrass," as we celebrate the one
hundredth year of his birth.

Every band included in rhe lineup
could hold their own on any stage, at
any festival from coast to coast. The
band, Northern Departure, from the
state of Washington, was my choice
for "sleeper band" at the Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association's Fathers Day
Festival in Grass Valley, California.
They came out of nowhere to be the
biggest and most pleasing surprise at
that festival in June. They didn't only
blow my socks off but incinerated
them with their amazing musician-
ship. It is bands like that and Snap

Jackson and the Knock on lJ7ood

Players (the biggest crowd pleaser at
the Susanville Bluegrass Festival in
my opinion) chat ensures me that
this kind of music will be around for-
ever and continue to gain popularity
throughout the world.

At the other end of the musical
spectrum, the bands like High Plains
Thadition, Mark Phillips & IIIrd Gen-
eration, Susie Glaze and Hilonesome,
that have years of fesdval experience,
I never tire of hearing over and over,
both in person and on rhe recordings
they have produced over the years.
AIso among my favorites was the
David Thom Band. Their amazing
delivery of all the old favorites in the
traditional sryle along with the mas-
tery of their instruments always hits
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2011 Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival review

the mark, whether they are picking
with you at camp, in the parking lot,
or on stage. Yes, I am a bit partial ro
this bunch of "California" (Bay Area)
pickers.

No matter which festival I attend,
and each one has its own personaliry I
am always on the lookout for that one
band that I've never heard before that
brings something unexpected to the
musical experience of the festival. The
"Sleeper Band" is the term we in the
business of festival attendance use for
that band that stands out, apart from
all the others. This year, that distinc-
tion goes to Hudson Ridge, a band
from Coos Bay, Oregon. Their perfor-
mances on stage were like a breath of
fresh air apart from the rypical, for the
most part, "testosterone fueled" fast
picking, hard driving performances
common to Bluegrass. Their soulful
harmonies, backed with their solid
instrumentation, coupled with their
musical selections, brought the audi
ence to their feet more than once in
appreciation and admiration oF rheir
combined talents. Their original in-
terpretation of the familiar tunes they
shared evoked an audience response
that was magical. At times their amaz-
ing voices, blending with those of the
audience, made rhe hair on the back
of my neck stand up or at times, put a
lump in my throat, and kept everyone
spellbound from start to 6nish.

From the expert lnstrumentation
ofBob Shaffar on the dobro and fiddle,
the incredible fatpicking and voice of
Kevin Freeman, the solid rhythm of
Fred Grove on guitar, to the angelic
harmonies of Mary Luther, Jerene
Shaffar, and Shelly Freeman, their
time on stage will be cherished for-
ever and recalled often on their CD.
I should have rwo copies because I'll
probably wear one out. It is without
any reservation that I bestow the dis-
tinction of "Sleeper Band" on Hudson
fudge but in addition, to the ladies of
the band I bestow the tide of "Sweet-
hearts of the Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival" Their performance was rruly
a love affair between the band and the
adoring audience. \W'ith the depth of
emotion and conviction in each song
they sang, you can easily tell the music
the shared comes straight from their
hearts.

My heartfelt thanks to the Scotr
Valley Bluegrass Fesrival, its organiz-
ers, its volunteers, sponsors, bands,
the sound sys(em, the community
(and the deer) for making this week-
end the highlight of my summer fes-
tival experience. I'm certain that I
share this feeling with everyone in at-
tendance and I look forward to many
more summers spent in the Scott Val-
ley enioying Bluegrass music.

About me?
I am a retired teacher (as ofJune 6th
this year) who lives (between festivals)
in Redding, California, and a self-ap-
pointed Bluegrass Music Critic, Fes-
tival Junkie, and Lifetime Bluegrass
Picker, Singer, Songwriter. I can be
reacher by e-mail at <mrfbrain@ya-
hoo.com> or on Facebook.
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Do you have a child
who would like to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass

Program?

Currently the Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of Frank
Solivan, Sr., iakes place at the CBA Sup&er"rr Bluesrass Festival in Bakers-
6eld, Calif., the CBA Fathers Day Bldeer-ass Festivil in Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia and under the title of Kids on Stiee also at Larry and Sondra Bakers
"slussrassin' in the Foothills" festival in Plymourh, California.

Fr"ank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately l6
years and he and his kids consistently defight airdiEnces withl'igh qualiry and
hiehlv talented youns DeoDle." -Ihis orosram is o"p'en to children ages 3 to 17. The children must be able
to sins and/5r olav their instrument \trITHOUT parents or suardians help.
Sones'il4UST lie cbmplerely memorized (aqain without help)."Children muit
have"sood enoush uriderst'andine of their-instrument to have good timing,
know"their chortfs and be.able to Ehange chords quickly, easily play 2 or thrEe
sonss and the abiliw to play in a erou6.

Rehearsal takes blac6 nianv hSurs'durins the dav for several days at each
festival and culminates in a stise productioi on the'main stase at each festi-
val. Parents and children mustbe ready to commit to all of tH'e rehearsals.

To find out if your child is ready'to participate in this wonderful pro-
gram, visit Frank Sblivan, Sr. at his campsite at iny one of these festivals.

www. kidsonbluegras s. com

Frank Solivan, Sr.

Blu,egrass Masters

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
* Concemed about how your duplicator may "master" your precious recordings?

* Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at home!

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your proiect to

Iot Weed & H;ghland Studio

Hightand Studio
-for masterang uv JOg Wged
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that the soundpost is in the violin to support the
soundboard. Actually the violin will get along quite well without the soundpost, strucrurdly
speaking. In fact, there are a lot ofviolins out there that have had the soundpost knocked out
of them for years and they are still in good mechanicd shape.

There are a lot ofthoughts floating around on what the soundpost does. These include:
l) Reinforcing the soundboard.
2) Communicating vibrations from the soundboard to the backboard.
3) Dividing the soundboard into rwo halves - a bass side and a treble side.
4) Tiansferring vibrations firom the bridge directly into the air chamber.
5) Connecting the soundboard and the backboard so they vibrate as a unit.
6) Controlling rhe ovemones.

IU like to address these one at a time.

1) As to reinforcing the soundboard, the arched soundboard ofthe violin is very strong. The
average violin soundboard can withstand a load of about 100 pounds before it implodes.
Since the download from the strings' pressure is only about 25 pounds (a 4:l ratio), the
soundboard doesnt need any extra suppon (i.e., soundpost) to keep it whole. By com-
parison, a Sitka spruce soundboard of a mandolin can withstand about 75 pounds of load
before it implodes. The download from the mandolint eight srings is about 45 pounds (a

2:l ratio), and it dso doesnt need a soundpost for strength.

2) \fith regard to communicating vibrations from the soundboard to the backboard, rhis is
also not the reason for the soundpost. As I ve discussed in several previous columns in the
Breakdown, an acoustic string instrument works by creating compression and rarefaction
within the air chamber. Compression is when the air is made more dense and is forced
out of the apeftures (f-holes in the case of the violin), and rarefaction is when the air is
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drawn back into the instrument to replace the void created by the compression. To creare
compression and rarefaction, the soundboard and backboard cannot move in the same
direction at the same time. The soundboard has to move toward the backboard (creating
compression) and then away from each other (creating rarefaction). If the boards move in
the same direction at the same time, there would be no compression or rarefaction.

3) Dividing the soundboard into two halves cant really be accomplished by a soundpost, at
least not significantly enough to make a difference.

4) The idea of transferring vibrations from the bridge direcdy to the air in the air chamber
via the soundpost has litde merit. The soundpost is too smdl to affect the air in the air
chamber in any significant way.

5) The suggestion about connecting the soundboard and backboard so they vibrate as a unit
deserves the same response as "communicating vibrations from the soundboard to thc
backboard." It just doesn't work that way with compression and rarefaction.

6) The idea of controlling theovertones does have some merit. If you have ever heard a violin
played that has no soundpost, you would know that the instrument lacla power but has
a full, throary voice filled with extraneous sound. The placement of a soundpost quickly
improves the amplitude (power), adds brightness, and aftenuates dre noisy overtone series.
That is a coincidence of what the soundpost does, and while very important, it is not the
singular purpose of the soundpost.

\7hile the soundpost may have been put there initially to attenuate the noise, it proved to be
of greater value in directing energy to the bass bar. Heret how it works:

The violin strings' motion is continuous. I don't mean that it never stops, but compared to
the quick attack of a guitar or mandolin pick, the violint bow typicdly plays long drawing
notes that force the strings to move in lateral orbits only; orbits that mirror the direction of
the bow (this doesnt happen on non-bowed instruments). In this regard, the strings' energy
is forced side to side, in the direction of the bowt arc. Thke a look at Fig. 3 that I showed
last month.

Fig l: The soundpost in the violin is positioned dmost direcdy under the treble foot of the
bridge (side to side). The bridget bass foot sits directly over the bass bar. As the string's energy
is forced sideways, ttre soundpost acts as a frrlcrum on which the bridge can rock to transfer the
srings' energy to the bass bar.

The purpose ofthe bass bar is to distribute the strings'energy to as large a portion of
the soundboard as possible. With the bridge positioned so that one foot is on the bass bar
and the other foot is on a sturdy support - the soundpost in this case - the bridge can rock
sideways in response to the strings' energy and drive that energy to the bass bar.

So, while the soundpost does to a lot to diminish unwanted overtones, its primary func-
tion is to focus the strings'energy to a large area ofthe soundboard via the bass bar.

Armed with the knowledge of the soundpost's lateral position, lett address its longitudi-
nd (forward and baclovard) position. Typically, the violin luthier positions the post slighdy
behind the bridge to adjust the overall timbre (sound qualiry) of the instrument and keep
it from sounding too bright or harsh. This adjustment is done by trid and error and, every
violin has its soundpost in a slightly different longitudinal position according to what is
required to produce good tone.

Q: Is it a good idea to use a sealer, such as a thin coat of shellac, before starting the
staining process?

A: \fhile there are some hard and fast rules to follow in finishing, each builder has unique

Continued on A-25
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Qt L."t month, in the question about pairs of
E -l"odolin strings roon&r,g fifferent, you de-
.E scribed the violin bridge and said the soundpost

,E is under the bridge so"the bridge can rock 6ack
? and forth. I don't really understand that and I
to thought it was to keep the soundboard from

&, cracking.

A: Thanks for this question, and a lot of folks think

lUant to huild nn B5?

content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string

To see a S-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminotf,net
and click on the Luthlerle Campbox.

Questions? Please call our Camp Direclor,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminoff .net.
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techniques that work best for him or her. Seders are rypicdly used on sofrwoods to hold
down wood fibers and normalize any unruly grain. The sealer also helps to reduce the
woodt absorption so rhat stains can be applied more wenly. Sealers also help to fill the pores
of the wood and allow the finishing coar to be applied more lightly (rather than needing a

heavy finishing coat to 6ll the pores). In this regard, it is a good idea to use a sealer on the
spruce soundboards of acoustic instruments.

For hardwoods, such as the maple on the backboards, ribs, and neclc of mando-
lins, I prefer to color and sain the naturd wood and not use a sealer. I use a grain-
contrast building technique that allows me to emphasize the wood's figure (which is
different from its grain) by continuous application and removal of the stain. Since
the curly 6gure is caused by the presence ofend grain and side grain, the end grain
soaks up stain more quickly than the side grain, and the continuous wiping removes
stain more easily from the side grain than it does from the end grain. On these parts
of the insrrument I do not use a sealer so that I can have full access to the wood's
pores,. Further, most hardwoods (with the exception of mahogany and walnut) used
for acoustic instruments have small pores that do not require 6lling.

Q, I'- building a mandolin and want to use a shorter fretboard tho. the one
typically used on F5 mandolins. If I use a short fretboard, how do I calculate the
new scale length and figure out where the bridge goes?

A: This is a good and seemingly complicated (but actually very simple) question. The
fretting scale is calculated solely on the length of the sring scale from nut to bridge.
To determine the position of each of the frets, a formula cdled the "rwelfth root of
two" is applied to the scale. The magic number is 17.817 (actually L7.81715375).
So, if you have a 20" scale (from nut to bridge), you divide the length (20" in this
case) by 17.817 and come up with l.lZ25" - this is the distance from the nut to the
first fret. Then, you deduct the 1.1225" from the 2O" to arrive at a new scale length
of 18.875" (from the first fret to the bridge). To determine the location for the
next fret, begin the math process over again beginning with the new scale length of
18.875" and dividing itby 17.817. Then, you subtract that result from the 18.875"
and it will give you a new scale length. You keep going unril you have calculated the
location for dl the frets. (I have a free fretscale calculator that makes this job easy

- check my website at www.siminoff.net under the "downloads" section).

However, if you just want to shorten a fretboard - that is, remove frets from the
closer-fret end of the board - you're not changing the distance from the nut to the
bridge, and you do not have to re-cdculate the fretscale. As you can see in the calcu-
lation example above, the location of frets is what is important, not the quantiry of
frers you have. If you shorten the fretboard, the bridge should be positioned in the
same place as it was for the longer fretboard.

See you next month.

@ Copyright 2011, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickiri and Frets magazines and has written
severd boolic on instrument set-up and construction. His latest booh The Art of
Thp Tirning (Hal Leonard Corporation) is a 56-page text that features an accom-
panylng 5O-minute DVD with acoustical tests, set up and use of electronic tuning
gear, and an actual demonstration of the tap tuning process. The book is available
at most music stores and luthier supply houses or direcdy from Roger's web site.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and
Lloyd I-oar history, visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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CBAs Roger Siminoff lectures at IBMA
Gibsont l,oar-signed F5 mandolins are considered the holy grail

of bluegrass instruments, yet litde is known about it's designer, Lloyd
AIl"y* Loar. Lur:hier/author Roger Siminoff has been rese:uching
[,oar for more than 40 years and will present many unknown details
about the life and work of this grcat musician and acousticd engi-
neer along with information about the development of the F5 man-
dolin during IBMA's'World of Bluegrass confetrnce in Nashville,
Sept. 26 - Oct. 2,2011. Roger's pr€sentation is Thursday, Sept. 29,
l:30-3:00.
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Grandpa lssac
Grandpa was a carpenter
He built houses, homes and banks
Chain smoked camel cigarettos
And nailed nails in planks
Thus said the immortal John Prine
About the level-headed leather handed father of his father
Salt of the earth
Back when men were men
And politicians still had souls
And my mama's daddy lssac
Had the eyebrows of a Russian czar
A turned up unibrow full of suspician
For good reason
And he loved his country
And hated it's wars
And fought in two of them
And marched in the parades
And the death march at Baton
And saw death at it's worst
And never let it break him
Just hardened his steely resolve
And his disdain for liars
And he was a lover of opportunity
And a man who embraced hard worft
And get rich quick schemos thal atways worked
And he sold cars during the depression
When no-one had cars
He's winch old wrecks out of the ravines of the Oregon mountains
Fix them up and sellthem
He took their tires
When there were no tiros available
And he'd vulcanize them, adding rubber to bald treads
And sellthem
and he used the money to buy apartments and land
And with his brother own6d a used car dealership
When he was still in his teens
And he would witch water with a forked stick or a metal rod
And drillyou a well
And his house,
Overlooking the rouge river valley
Had a yard full of fruit trees and grape and raspberry vines
And a fullvegetable garden
That fed the hungry
During the hardest part of the depression
And he raised four beautifulgirls who loved him

hlx ff #i5#, J xl rJ i,n"ll'"'
But I can
And I do
And where is he in me?
I don't know
Maybe in the eyebrows
Maybe in the soul of the land
Maybe in a song in my heart
An old war song
About coming in
on a wing
And a prayer

Fig 2: By applying stain or dye and quickly wiping it off with a rag that is lighdy damp with
alcohol, the contrast in curly maple can be increased to accentuate the "tiger stripes."
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Nell Robinson:
On The Brooklyn Road
Red Level Records
PO Box ll0
Berkeley, CA94705
www.nellrobinsonmusic.com
02011

Song list Woe Is Me, Mayfies,
Red Clay Cteek, Dont Light My
Fire, I'm Brilliant, Wahatchee,
I'm a HonkyTonk Girl, I Saw The
Light, Cant Help Falling in Love,
Tirrn Your Rafio On, The Last
Old Shovel, Sweet Sunny South,
Crawdad Song, Big Ball in Texas.

Sometimes a singer can ex-
ist in rwo time zones: the present
and the past. Nell Robinson was a

fine lady of the old South and her
granddaughter Hilary Perkins has

assumed her name and is now wrir-
ing songs that refect the life and
stories from her Alabama roors.

Nell discovered her inner mu-
sician later in life and the .ioy in dis-
covery shines through all the songs.
She is joined by Jim Nunally on
guitar and vocals, John Reischman
on mandolin, Gregory Spatz on

6ddle, Tiisha Gagnon on bass and
Rob Ickes on dobro. But the star is
Nell with her abiliry to tell a story
and transmit an emotional connec-
tion directly to the listener. She
gives "I Can't Help Falling In Love
Vith You" a fresh spin with a heart-
felt solo vocal and a gentle guitar
and mandolin musical backdrop.
The song will bring back memories
of the first time you heard the song
or the gentle sway of a slow dance
with the melody swimming in your
head. For those who grew up with
the Doors' "Light My Fire," Nell's
"Dont Light My Fire" is a Cajun-
favored "answer song" trying to
avoid temptation with "the last
thing I need is another man on
whom I can't depend."

Three of Nellt original songs
focus on the harsh realities of life
and efforts to find avenues of es-

cape. "I'm Brilliani' is a glimpse of
the delusions brought by alcohol,
and "'Woe Is Me" is bouncy catalog
of woes with a wish for the lord to
'tet me free." "Red Clay Creeli' was
inspired by a family story of a moth-
er who drowned three children in a

creek and Nellt song, "\7ahatchee,"

Bluegrass Breakdown

written with Laurie Lewis, is about
Nancy Hart, a Georgia patriot who
dispatched six Brirish soldiers while
singing Yankee Doodle Dandy.
Life has its redemptions and "The
Last Old Shovel" is a rousing gospel
song matched with another anthem
to the south, "Sweet Sunny South."

Join Nell on a iourney back in time
with taped reminisces from her
family, insightful and high-spirited
songs, and a delightful visit with
the funJoving Henriettas (Nell and
Cary Sheldon).

Tony Holt & The
Wildwood Valley Boys:
Lost Highways and
Treasured Memories
Old Heritage Records
www.oldheritagerecords.com
o20l l

Song list: Get A Little Dirt on Your
Hands, I'll Be Broken Hearted,
Cherokee Shrme, Just Another
Sourrcnir, Board That Tiain and
Ride, I Know That You Know, A
Born Ramblin'Man, Each Mem-
ory Is A Tireasure, Tiruck Drivin'

Jack, Only In My Dreams, If I
Had My Way, Bringing in the
Georgia Mail, Homeward Bound,
I"ost Highway.

Tony Holt and the \flildwood
Valley Boys have been a band since
1992 but Tony's own bluegrass his-
tory started many years before. His
father, Aubrey, was a member of
the legendary Boys From Indiana
band and in one of those rwists of
fate, Aubrey is now in Tony's band
and their smooth family harmonies
are a hallmark of the band. Besides
Tony and Aubrey, the band is Tom
Patrick on bass, Brad l,ambert on
mandolin and vocals, and guestsJeff
Murray on banjo, Matt Despain on
resophonic guitar, and Mike Cleve-
land on fiddle. Vith smooth vocd
harmonies and a carefully woven
instrumental backdrop, the band's
songs are delighfirl listening.

The opening song, "Get A Lit-
tle Din On Your Hands," was writ-
ren by Bill Anderson and Tonyt
warm baritone vocd has that old
time country timbre as he tells of
the downfdl of a country boy try-
ing to rob banls in the city and
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Brenda Hough

the obvious solution to rerurn ro
honest work on the farm. Another
country classic is Buck Owens' "I
Know That You Know (Thar You
Love Me). The band rediscovered
some songs from Aubrey Holt's
prolific pen. "Cherokee Shame" re-
counts the destruction brought by
dcohol and the loss of pride and ac-
complishment. 'Just Another Sou-
venir" is a broken hean love song
with teardrops, a broken dream
world, and a gende instrumental
accompaniment that lets the listen-

Continued on A-31

To my surprise - Lookins back at FDF 2011

By Deb Livermore
So, it had been planned ahead

of time to arrive on Friday after-
noon - close to a week before the
festivd actually started, and set up
camp. And what a camp it was - 3
easy ups, 2 tents, 2 kitchens, I bar
area, 3 instruments, lots of picking
chairs, a couple of coolers and we
were ready! Build it and they will
come.

\7e had dso planned to find
the river that I had always heard
about, but never saq felt, or heard
befor5:. Forl6 years I've been com-
ing ti GV for FDF and nwer got
away...and so away we went. "To

lflSrH;;'ru;r#*q:t
way I Marysville and Yuba Ciry

"rr.tat1u 
to the Sacramento Riv-

.r. ff r"., wns very nrgn, movrng
rapi& to the west. So fast that it

kept most of us on the banks. The
best surprise however was the struc-
ture that was waiting for us. Cre-
ated by a man named Bridge and
built by a man named \food, the
longest single span covered bridge
in the United States exists on the
river. $7hat a wonderful surprise!
Being a builder myself, I can fully
appreciate the design, concept,
build and use for this wooden
structure, which allowed our ances-
tors to traverse those hills and val-
leys and rivers to create our world.
How superb to walk in their foot-
steps, travel their paths and wonder
their wonders.

So, for many years I heard the
sounds and listened to the stories of
"Nevada Red". \7e had a mascot at
GV-FDF. A proud rooster, rusty in
color, who loved to awaken us all,
every morning, and sometimes after

naps. Just outside the RV window
or tent fap - reminding us that we
were here for one thing - Pickin

- morning, noon, and night! Some
cursed him, myself included (under
my breath of course), but most of
us loved knowing that he was there,
year after year, to welcome us to the
Nevada Counry Fair Grounds. But
that wake up call had been silent for
a couple of years. Nevada Red was
gone. Some called it blissful, oth-
ers including me, missed him - that
big ole bird! "To My Surprise" we
had a new wake up call this year.
I dont know much about geese,

so I dont know if it was a boy or
girl, but I cdled her Susie Goosie!!!
My closest experience with her was
from across the water ditch. I was
sitting in camp at about 8:00am
and here she came to greet me. Up
and down the ditch she strolled,

honking all the way. I laughed and
spoke to her and commended her
on her abilities. I thought of all
those peeps who would be arriving.
It was only Sunday morning and I
was interested to hear the tails of
Susiet conquests on our bluegrass
family. I could imagine she was tell-
ing Nevada Red how she had taken
over for him, wdked in his foot-
steps, to awaken this group of mu-
sic lovers who would arrive over the
next week. Those campers that were
mistakenly thinking they would be
able to sleep in after pickin late into
the night, because Nevada Red was
gone!!!! I giggled several times while
watching her in the distance, honk-
ing under an RV window.....

So, I had heard rumors about
this new group of peeps who were
from the Central Vdley of Cdifor-
nia and had been practicing and

preparing to play Bluegrass on
Vernt stage. I had been told to be
ready for some hot, fast musicians
to '$?'ow me. I know all of these
amazing folla and I was excited and
ready to see/hear that wening per-
formance. "To My Surprise" I was
not as ready as I thought for what
I saw and heardl There they were

- four men in Red and ti(/hire and
a lovely woman with her fantastic
fiddle. The energy they emitted was

palpable. I could feel each note,
sound, and movement. Yes, they
are my friends, I am lucky to say,

but rhat was only parr of it. Their
performance let me know that I
was witnessing something very spe-
cial. I was not the only one who felt
that way. The crowd went wild. The
smiles stretched from ear to ear.

Continued on A-j?
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Photos by Mike Melnyk,
Michael Sharps, and Dave
Weiland include shots of

stars, CBA youth, and a host
of pickers at our many
functions. Available at
www.cbaontheweb.org
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September 20Ll Bluegrass Breakdown A-27

Featuring:

Evie Ladin and Evil Diane

The Central Valley Boys

September 23-25,2011

Kings River Bluegrass Festival
At The Grove, 14265 E Goodfellow Ave. in Sanger, GA 93657

Kings River
Bluegrass Festival

at The Grove

by the California Bluegrass Association

Ticket prices

Free camping included in 3
day pass purchase

Early bird tickets purchased
before August 15,2011
CBA member 3 day pass $45.00
Non-CBA member 3 day pass
$50.00

Regular price tickets after
August 15,2011
CBA member 3 day pass $55.00
Non-CBA member 3 day pass
$60.00

,,,,*, One day passes: Friday - $25,
.,.,:r: Saturday - $30, and Sunday -
r.. :.. $20

I

Family

Red Dog Ash

Ridge

For more festival information and online ticket purchases

see the CBA w,ebsite at www.cbaontheweb.orq
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wwvv. bluegrassmusicprofiles.com
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TIMELY Bluegrass PERSONAL Intervtews!

CALMORN IA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
stay up to date with BMP!

Subscribe for 1 year/$z0
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BMB PO Box 850, Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

859-333-6465
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BAND GIGS &CONCERTS
September
0910312011 - Craig Ventresco &

Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Ca[e, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama in the Mission Dis-
trict) San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco - Ragtime and blues For
more information, cdl JimBo
Tiout at or email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
adascafe.net.

0910312011 - Hopeful Romantics
will play at Plough and Stars,
I 16 Clement St. (berween 2nd
& 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco
- Hillbilly Music For The 2lst
Century! Every lst Saturday
on the month. For more in-
formation, call shelby at 415-
664-0408 or email shelbyp
shelbyashpresents.n€t or visit
http : //www. theploughandstars.
com.

09lD4l20ll - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

09ll0l20ll - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama in the Mission Dis-
trict) San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco - Ragtime and blues For
more information, cdl JimBo
Thout at or email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net.

09ll0l20ll - David Grier will
play at Schoenberg Guitars,
106 Main Street, Tiburon - For
more information, call 415-
789-0846 or visit http://www.
om28.com.

09llll20ll - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

09ll2l20ll - David Grierwill play
at Mission Ciry Coffee Roasting
Co., 2221 The Alameda,, Santa
Clara - For more information,
call Dick Brundle at 831-479-
1399 or email brundle@att-
global.net or visit http://www.
fiddlingcricket.com.

09ll3l20ll - Bill Monroe Birth-
day Tiibute will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berke-
ley, CA 94704, Berkeley - Bill
Monroe Birthday Tiibute For
more information, cdl Freight
Box Office at 510-M4-2020 or
email lisaPfreightandsalvage.
org or visit http://www.freight-
an&dvage.org.

09ll5l20ll - Front Country will
play at Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th
Street (at Alabama in the Mis-
sion District) San Francisco,
San Francisco - Live bluegrass,
old time and western swing mu-
sic every Thursday night. For
more information, call JimBo

Tiout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http: //www.atlascafe. net.

09116120ll - Rita Hosking and
Cousin Jack will play at Plough
and Stars, I l6 Clement St. (be-
tween 2nd & 3rd Ave.) , San
Francisco - The Best in Blue-
grass every 3rd Friday! For more
information, call shelby at or
email shelbyPshelbyashpre-
sents.net or visit http://www.
theploughandstars.com.

09116120ll - Tony Holt & The
\Tildwood Vdley Boys will play
at Plough and Stars, I 16 Clem-
ent St.(between 2nd & 3rd
Ave.) , San Francisco - For more
information, call venue at 415-
751-1122 or visit hmp://www.
theploughandstars.com.

09ll7l20ll - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20rh Street (at

Alabama in the Mission Dis-
trict) San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco - Ragtime and blues For
more information, call JimBo
Thout at or email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net.

09ll8l20ll - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays blucgrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0912212011 - Black Crown String-
band will play at Atlas Cafe,
3049 20rh Street (at Alabama
in the Mission District) San
Francisco, San Francisco - Live
bluegrass, old time and western
swing music every Thursday
night. For more information,
cdl JimBo Tiout at 415-648-
1047 or email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
adascafe.net.

0912312011 - Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper will play at
Freight and Salvage CoIfee
House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704, Berkeley
- For more information, call
Freight Box Office at 510-644-
2020 or email lisaPfreightand-
salvage.org or visit hnp://www.
freightandsalvage. org.

0912412011 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama in the Mission Dis-
trict) San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco - Ragtime and blues For
more information, call JimBo
Tiout at or email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net.

0912412011 - Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper will play at
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View, First Presby-
terian Church of Mountain
Yie,x 1667 Miramonte Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94040,
Mountain View - For more in-
formation, call .

0912512011 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

Blucgrass Breakdown

to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free eventl
For more information, call .

0913012011 - Mad Cow String
Band will play at Plough and
Stars, I l6 Clement St. (berween
2nd & 3rdAve.) , San Francisco
- The official unofficial Hardly
Strictly After Parry! For more
information, call shelby at 415-
664-0408 or email shelbyp
shelbyashpresents.net or visit
http : //www. theploughandstars.
com.

October
l}l0ll2Dll - Bucky Walters, will

play at Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.) , San Francisco - For
more information, call 415-
751-1122 or visit http://www.
theploughandstars.com.

l0l20l20ll - Frank Vakefield
Band will play at House Con-
cen in Santa Cruz, House con-
ceft, contact spelazza@cruzio.
com, Santa Cruz - Heret a rare
chance to hear mandolin great
Frank lVakefield in an intimate
house concert setting. Playing
with Frank during his Cdifornia
tour ar€ three outstanding Santa
Cruz musicians, Jim lrwin on
guitar and vocals, l,ouise Mint-
un on bass and vocals, and Luke
Abbott on banjo and vocals.
Time: 7:30 PM Admission $20.
For more information, call or
email spalazzo@cruzio.com.

l0l2ll20ll - Beaury Operators
will play at Plough and Stars,
l16 Clement St. (berween 2nd
& 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco -
The Best in Bluegrass every 3rd
Friday! For more information,
call shelby at or email shelby@
shclbyashpresenc.net or visit
http ://www. theploughandstars.
com.

l0l22l20ll - Cash Tiibute Fea-
turing James Garner will play
at West Side Theatre, West
Side Theatre l33l Main Street
Newman, CA 95360, New-
man - $19 Generd Admission
/ $22 Reserved Seating - Door
7p.m./Show 8p.m. For more
information, cdl Vest Side
Theatre at (209) 862-4490 or
email infoEwestsidetheatre.org
or visit http://www.westsidethe-
atre.org.

l0l22l20ll - Frank rVakefield

Band will play at Redwood
Bluegrass Associates, First Pres-
byterian Church of Mountain
Yiew, 1667 Miramonte Ave. (at

Cuesta), Mt. View., Mountain
View - Mandolin great Frank
Vakefield returns to play for the
RBA again. Come join Frank
for the celebration of the release

of his Bill Monroe tribute CD.
Playing with Frank during his
Cdifornia tour are three our-
standing Santa Cruz musicians.
Frankt longtime bandmate Jim
Lewin is on guitar and vocals,
Louise Mintun joins Frank
again on bass and vocds and
Luke Abbott is on banjo and
vocals. Opening band: \flindy

Hill. Showtime 8 pm. Pre-
show open jam session 5 pm,
doors open 7 pm. Tickets $18
advance I $20 at the door For
more information, call Bruce
Edmundson at 650-691-9982
or email bruce@rba.org or visit
http://www.rba.org/.

l0l23l20ll - Frank Wakefield
Band will play at Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 2020
Addison Street Berkeley, CA
94704, Berkeley - Mandolin
great Frank \7ake6eld returns
to the Freight again. Playing
with Frank during his Cdifor-
nia tour are three outstanding
Santa Cruz musicians. Frank.s
longtime bandmate Jim Lewin
is on guitar and vocds, Louise
Mintun joins Frank again on
bass and vocals and Luke Ab-
bott is on banjo and vocals.
Time 8 pm Tickets $22.50 

^d-vancel$24.50 at the door For
more information, cdl Freight
Box Office et 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsdvage.
org or visit http://www.the-
freight.org.

l0l29l20ll - The Bluegrass Rwo-
lution will play at Plough and
Stars, I l6 Clement St. (berween

2nd & 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco
- The official unofficid Hrdly
Stricdy After Party! For more
information, call shelby at 415-
664-0408 or email shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net or visit
http: //www. theploughandstars.
com.

WORI(SHOPS & MUSIC
CAMPS
t0l22l20tr - l0l22l20ll Pdo

AIto - Gqyphon Stringed In-
sruments, Gryphon Stringed
Instruments 2ll lambert Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94306. Mando-
lin Worlshop Come learn from
one of the living legends of
mandolin! Frank will cover spe-
cid topics including, right hand
technique, getting good tone,
playrng breaks, playing behind
vocals, tremolo, special tun-
ings and split-string technique.
Frank will also teach many of
his special techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is both a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playing as well as a
great innovator who has created
a unique sryle of his own. His
enthusiasm and love of playing
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out their playing
potentid. Time l2 noon - 3 pm
Cost: $50 For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 650-
493-2131 or visit http://www.
gryphonstrings.com.

l0 I 241 201 | - 07 I 021 20 | I Berkeley
- Fifth Suing Music Store, 3051
Adeline St. (Cross street is Ash-
by). Next to the Ashby BART
station.. Come learn from one
of rhe living legends of man-
dolin! Frank will cover special
topics including, right hand
technique, getting good tone,
playing breala, playing behind
vocals, tremolo, special tun-
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ings and split-string technique.
Frank will also teach many of
his special techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is both a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playing as well as a
great innovator'who has created
a unique sryle of his own. His
enthusiasm and love ofplaying
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out their playing
potential. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 510-
548-8282 or email timothy.
c.hicksPgmail.com or visit
http://www. 5thstringberkeley.
com.

101241201| - l0I241201I Berkeley
- Fifth String Music Store, 3051
Adeline St. (Cross street is Ash-
by). No<t to the Ashby BART
station.. Come learn from one
of the living legends of man-
dolin! Fiank will cover specid
topics including, right hand
technique, getting good tone,
playing breaks, playrng behind
vocals, tremolo, specid tun-
ings and split-string technique.
Frank'will also teach many of
his specid techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is both a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playrng as well as a

great innovator who has created
a unique sryle of his own. His
enthusiasm and love of playing
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out their playing
porential. Time 6 pm - 9 pm
Cosc $50 For more information
or reservations, cdl Tim Hicla
at 510-548-8282 or email tim-
othy.c.hicksPgmail.com or visit
http ://www. 5 thstringberkeley.
com.

FESTIVAIS
Scptcmbcr 20ll
09/10/2011 - 09/10/2011 Cali-

fornia - Anderson Manh State
Historic Park, On Hwy. 53
Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park in Lake County. A benefit
for the Anderson Marsh Inter-
pretive Association (AMIA), a

non-profit organization dedi-
cated to protecting and support-
ing Anderson Marsh State His-
toric Park. Bands Include: The
Mighry Chiplings, The Stair-
well Sisters, Konocti Fiddlers,
Fur Dixon 6c Steve Werner, Pat
Ickes & Bound to Ride, Laurie
lrwis and the Right Hands,
Three Deep, Cobb Stompers,
Clear [,ake Clikkers, Two Rock
Ramblers (Sue lValters, Mark
Hogan, Kathi Carney, Chris
Carney), For more information,
cdl Gae Henry at 707-995-
2658 or email bluegrass@an-
dersonmarsh.org or visit http://
www. andersonmarsh. org.

0912312011 - 0912512011 Sanger
- Kings fuver Bluegrass Festival,
The Grove 14265 E Goodfel-
low Ave. r0frap up the festivd
season with a visit to The Grove

Continued on A-29
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in Sanger, California. This fes-
tivd will feature some terriGc
California bands and some out-
standing chances for ,iamming
round the clock. The grounds
at The Grove provide plenry
of room for free camping and
there's room for RVt and lots
of shade for tent campers (dry
camping only). For early arrivals
camping is available for a $10
per night fee. Electrical hook-
ups will be available Thursday

'evening through Sunday after-
noon for $60 and, by reserva-
tion only, in limited quantities,
so sign up early! The Grove is
close to Kings Canyon and Se-

quoia National Parls and there
are many wineries in the area to
visit, a perfect opportuniry for a
relaxing fall trip. Bands Include:
Evie ladin & Evil Diane, Grass-
Fire, Anderson Family BIue-
grass, Uncle Ephus, Kids on
Blucgrass, GrassKickers, Bean
Creek, Red Dog Ash, Ground-
speed, Kings fuver Gospelaires,
Rock Ridge Bluegrass Band,
The Central Valley Boys, The
Get Down Boys, For more in-
formation, cdl Marcos Alvira or
Kelly Broyla at 559-977-3598
or email mercedbluegrasspsbc-
global.net or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

091241.2011 - O9l26l20L l Santee -
Town Center Communiry Park,
Town Center Communiry Park,
550 Park Center Drive, Santee,
CA 9207 l. Second Annud San-
tee'!7'ine and Bluegrass Festival
Bands Include: Box Canyon For
more information, cdl Cherie
Meek at 619 258-4100 ext.2l9
or email cmeek@ci.santee.ql.us
or visit www.ci.santee.com.

IAMSESSIONS
SI'NDAY
. Berkeley - Freight and Salvage

Coffee House, 2020 Addison
Street Berkeley, CA 947 04. First
and third Sundays, from I to 4
p.m. --- $14.00 Drop in ---
This jam is open to anyone that
wants experience playing and
singing classic and contempo-
rary songs from American folk,
country rock, and bluegrass
traditions at moderate tempos
in a supportive, educationd,
fun jam setting. Songs could
be played from Hank t07illiams,

the Carter Family, Old Crow
Medicine Show, the louvin
Brothers, Gram Parsons, AI-
lison Krauss, and many oth-
ers. The instructor, Ran Bush,
will help to avoid "jam buster"
songs and act as the Jam Life-
guard; for example, the Grate-
ful Deadt "Friend of'the Devil"
would 6t well with this format,
but probably not "Uncle Johnt
Band". Many Emmylou Har-
ris songs would work, but Joni
Mitchell or Tori Amos songs,
probably not. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring songbooks,
chord charts, and tablature; if

you re going to introduce a song
for us to play, please bring at
least a few chord charts to share
with other players. \(e can also
write the chords out on a white
board in the class room, and go
over the chords before we play
the song if we need to. *Prereq-

uisites: you should have a sense

of humor, and be able to play
basic chords on your acoustic
instrument smoothly, at 120-
140 beats per minute (quarter
note beats). Guitar and banjo
players should have a capo,
and every player should bring a
tuner and use it often. Singers
should know what key they sing
in, and/or bring chord charts for
other players to use if possible.
Note: although this session is
not meant to be a beginner-lev-
el jam, it is dso not a frrll-speed
jam. If you have any questions
about whether this would be
a good session for you to at-
tend, please email Ran Bush at
ranbush@gmail.com. For more
information or reservations, call
Freight Box Office et 510-644-
2020 or email ranbush@gmail.
com or visit http://www.freight-
andsdvage. org/workshops.
Berkeley - Freight and Salvage
Coflee House, 2020 Addison
Street Berkeley, CA 94704.
Slow jam session from I to 4
pm on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
of every month. For details, call
Ran Bush at 510-525-8156 or
go to http://www. freightandsal-
vage.orgl ----- -- -- --- P61
reservations, cdl the Freight
Box Office at 510 644 2020
ext 4. For more information or
reservations, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 or visit
http : / /www. frei ghtandsalvage.
org/workshops.

Castro Valley - United Method-
ist Church, 19806 Wisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers
Association jam at l:30 p.m.
For more informadon or res-
eryations, call or email http://
www.csot69.org.

Chico - Augie's Cafe, 230 Sdem
St. at 2nd. BluegrassJam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Saturday of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, call
Lucy Smith ar 530-894-1449
or email lucyinchico@hotmail.
com or visit http://www.augies-
cafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. at 2nd. OldTime MusicJam,
2-4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of eveqy
mondr. For more information
or reservations, cdl Michael
Springer at or visit hmp://www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. Chico CA.95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Saturday of every month.
For more information or reser-
vations, call David Bilinski at
530-872-2084 or visit hnp://
www.augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery 130
Main Street. Folk Music Jam,

Bluegrass Br,eakdown

lst Saturday of every month.
Call for more details. For more
information or reservations,
call Steve Johnson at 530-345-
4128.

. Dublin - Dublin Heritage Cen-
ter, 6600 Donlon Way in the
old Murray Schoolhouse. Slow
jam from I to 2 p.m. and regu-
lar jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reseryations, call 925-452-
2100.

. Madera Ranchos - Madera Ran-
chos Pizza Factory 37184 Av-
enue 12 Madera Ranchos, CA.
First Sunday of every mondr
from 2-5 p.m. ----- lst hour
is a slow jam and then itt full
speed. For more informadon or
reservations, call Kelly O'Neill
et 559-283-6093 or email kel-
ly@kellyoneillappraisals.com.

. Modesto - Ingram and Brauns
Musik Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.
#A . Bluegrass jam session from
3 - 5 pm every Saturday. For
more information or reserva-
tions, cdl Gary Vessel at 209
238-3098 or email gvesselp
eanhlink.net or visit http://
www.ibmusik.com.

. Paso Robles - Matt's Music, 617
l2th St. Second Saturday of
each month - open acoustic
jam for folk, bluegrass, blues or
other acoustic music. I I AM to
I PM. Matt's Music is ar 617
l2th Street, Paso Robles, CA.
Call (805) 237-0054 or see the
website at wu,w.mattsmusicin-
paso.com. For more informa-
tion or reservarions, call 805-
237-0054 or visit http://www.
mattsmusicinpaso.com.

. Pleasant Hill - Smokin' Okies
BBQJoint, l94l Oak Park. 3rd
Sunday jam at 6:30 p.m. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call (925) 942-0149.

. San Francisco - Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, Progres-
sive Grounds SF on 400 coun-
landAve. Old time jam 2nd and
4th Sundays at 3 p.m. For more
information or reservations, cdl
l,arry at or email larryrhe24lE
yahoo.com.

' San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Vdley Fiddlers fusocia-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sunday of every month. $5
adult admission; children under
16 and visitors are free. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Paul Clarke at408-749-0184 or
cmail events@scvfa.org or visit
http://www.scvfa. org.

. Sunnyvde - Heritage Park Build-
ing, Sunnyvdc Community
Center 550 East Remington
Drive (southwest corner near
the orchard). 3rd Sun&y ofeach
month from I to 5 pm. This is a
great location near the orchard.
Play outside in the shade or in-
side. All levels welcome. $5 fee
per person pays the Ciry for the
space. If you have questions,
contact Paul or Sue,408-737-
2521 or 775-720-240O. For
more information or reserya-

tions, call Paul or Sue at 408-
7 37 -2521 or 77 5-720-2400.

. W'oodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
every 2nd, Sunday of the month
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
David Voytek at or email david-
voytekqgmail.com.

MONDAY
.Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservations, call Roger Simi-
noff at 8054744876 or email
siminoff@siminoff.com.

.Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SIowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sun&y of
every month. Jams geared to bc-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Roger
Siminoff * 805-474-4876 or
email captainc@slonet. org.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704. Slow jam
session from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of wery
month. For details, cdl Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or go to
http://www. freightandsalvage.
org/bluegrass-slow-jam-w-ran-
bush. For reservations, call the
Freight Box Office at 510,644
2020 ext 4. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Freight
Box Office at5l0-644-2020 exr
4 or visit http://www.freight-
andsalvage.orglbluegrass-slow-
jam-w-ran-bush.

Columbia - Columbia Katet
Teahouse, 22727 Cofumbia St.
Every 2nd Sunday Irish jam
from 2 to 6 p.m For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-532-t885.

La Grange - laGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time
jam on the 4th Sunday of the
month For more information
or reservations, caJl 209-853-
2114.

Nevada Ciry - Madelyn Helling Li-
brary 980 Helling St.. Moun-
tain Fiddlers Jam session begin-
ning at I pm the 2nd Sunday
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
530-265-7050.

Oakland - Baja Thqueria Jam, Baja
Thqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 4lst Sueet), Oakland,
CA Every Monday, jam hosted
by Tom Lucas For more infor-
madon or rcservations, ."ll Jo.
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman2323@eol.com or
visit http://sfbluegrass.orglphp/
tacojam.html.

Orangevale - Orangwale Grange
Hall, Orangevale - Orangerale
Grange Hall, 5805 W'dnutAve.,
north of Madison Ave. and east
of PershingAvc. in Orangevele..
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' Association, District 5
jam,2nd Sundays, 1-5 p.m. $1
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donation; snack bar. For more
information or reservations, call
Rdph Standiford ar 530-676-
0836 or email r.standifordqatt.
net or visit http://www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

Palo Alto - Fandangot Pizza,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or reser-
vations, c:'J.l 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
za.comlhndangoo/o2Obluegrass.
htm.

Pctaluma - Tall Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:00pm-3:3Opm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students of all bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are between the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn jamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of lVhole Foods.
Tirition is $30/class. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(707) 364-0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Rough & Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Pdace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
erd store). Acoustic music jam/
concem every Sunday from l0
am to noon. Led by the FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, cdl
530-272-4320.

San Francisco - Amnesia, 853 Va-
lencia St. (berween l9th &
20th). 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. - The Pick Jam -
precedes the Bluegrass Monday
Show For more information
or reservations, call (415) 970-
0012 or visit http://thepiclaf.
com/.

TUESDIY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
byJohn Kornhauser ofthe Dark
Hollow Band. Open to anyone
who wants experience playing
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately fast tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or visit
hmp://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com For more information or
rcservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or visit http://
www. 5thStringBerkeley.com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tira&y of cvery
month. For more information
or reservations, q[L 925452-
2100.

Santa Clara - Santa Clara Thain
Depot, 1005 Railroad Ave. 4th
Tiresday from 6 to 9 p.m. For
more information or rescrya-
tions, cdl (408) 243-3969 or
visit hnp://wvnr,.scbs.org/.

Seaside - Seasidc High School,
Seaside High School Music

Continued on A-30
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Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tiresday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
churdley@comqrst. net.

WEDNESDIY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 930 pm hosted
by Ran Bush. Open to anyone
who wants experience playrng
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately slow tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or email
ranbush4gmail.com or visit
http : //www. 5 thSringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or email ran-
bushPgmail.com or visit hmp://
www. 5thStringBerkeley.com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon \Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 ro 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month. For more information
or reseryations, call 925-452-
2100.

Loomis - The Tiain Depor, 5775
Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, call
Terry or Betty Crouson at 530-
885-687r.

Martinez - Armandot, 707 Ma-
rina Vista Martinez, CA94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell and
Red fuck Horlick from 7 to l0
p.m., with sign up at 6:30 p.m.

The house band, led by Bruce
Campbell, will be there to back
up any pickers and singers. fue
you a bluegrass musician that
hasnt hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armandot
and get on stage wirh some of
the hottest bluegrass players in
the Bay Area. Are you a blue-
grass fan? 3 hours of music for
$3! For more information or
reservations, call Eloise Cotton
at 925-229-1989 or visit www.
armandosmaninez.com.

Pdo Alto - Fandangot Pizze,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or res-
ervations, call or visit http://
www. fanda ngo pizza. co m I
f andangoo/o20bl uegrass. htm.

Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H Street
. 4th \Tednesday Bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to
9 p.m. For more information or
reservations, cdl 707.778.6060
or visit http://www.aquscafe.
com.

San Francisco - Plough and Stars,
I l6 Clement St. (berween
Znd Et 3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted
by Jeanie 6r Chuck Poling For
more information or reserya-
tions, call 415-751-1122 or
visit http://www. theploughand-
stars.com.

Santa Clara - Bluz By-you, 1240
Coleman Ave,Santa Clara,
CA 95050. lst, 3rd and 5th
Vednesdays for .iamming For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 408.588.1111 or
email dcfiddles@gmail.com or
visit http://www.bluzbyyou.
com/.

Vacaville - Vacaville \Tinestyles,
Vacaville Winestyles t l-B
Town Square Place Vacaville,
CA 95688 . Regular Jam, 3rd
\Tednesday ofeach month, from
7 to 9:00 pm Jarn is intermedi-

Bluegrass Breakdown

ate and above. Each pafticipant
needs to be able to lead three
songs For more information or
reservations, call John Erwin at
(707) 447-9463 or visit hmp://
www.winesryles.net.

Voodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Acoustic music jam every 2nd
and 4th \tr?'ednesday of the
month fromT - 9 p.m. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Tim Christensen at or email
christensent@rocketmail.com.

THURSDAY
Alameda - The Frog and Fiddle,

1544 Webster Street. Jam starts
around 7:30 p.m. and is open to
both beginners and experienced
players alike. For more informa-
tion or reservations, cdl Peter
Barnato at 510-522-FROG
(510-522-3764) or email
frogandfiddle@gmail.com or
visit hmp://www.frogand fiddle.
com.

Bbrkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Free
bluegrass jam, most Thursday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m... not
a slow jam, all levels welcome.
Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com.

Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass

Jam, Marin Lutheran Church
649 Meadowsweet Cone
Madera, CA. Bluegrass jam lst
and 3rd Thursdays from 7:,30
to 10:00 p.m. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Pat

Palmer at 415 )05-4250 or
email everevolving@earthlink.
net or visit uimfamilyministry@
earthlink.net.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. lst, 2nd

and 4th Thursday night jam.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 or email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit http://www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Napa - Napa Jam, Pizza Hut - 35 l0
Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session
every Thursday night (except
holiday$ from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun
at (707) 255-4936 or email pat-
cdPnapanet.net.

San Francisco - Adas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco. For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call JimBo
Tiout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http: //www.adascafe. net.

San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
lVillys BBQ 2071 Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Hendricla at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendric}<s6r
sbcglobd.net.

FRIDAY
Corte Madera - Marin Luther-

an Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet
For more information or res-

ervations, call Pat Pdmer at
415-892-6020 or email ever-
evolving@earthlink.net or visit
http : //www.carltone. com/jam.
html.

Los Angeles - The Hyperion Thv-
ern, l94l Hyperion Ave.. Old
Time Jam session, 9 pm to 12
am Free For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Ben
Guzman at or email ben@
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
http://www. myspace. com/tripl-
echickenfoot.

Murphys - Figarot Pizza, 164 E
Highway 4 Murphys, California
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel).
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on
the lst and 3rd Thursdays from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figaro's Pizza For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 209-728-1 162.

lVoodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. The
Good News Gospel Jam held
every montl on the lst and
3rd Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Marvin Smith at
or email goodnewsgospeljam@
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
Clovis - Clovis Senior Center, 850

Fourth St. Every lst and 3rd
Saturday fromT to l0 p.m. All
levels welcome, open jam, bring
your instruments and .ioin in
the fun. For more information
or reservations, call Kelly Bro-
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yles at 559-977-3598 or email
kelly.broyles@sbdobal.net.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon'Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, cill 925-452-
2100.

Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Vashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA 'Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Berween 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. lst and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reservations,
call Phil \flillis at 510-651-
68581510-574-1880 or email
infopmission pizt a.com or visit
http://www missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Senior Citizcns Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
fiddle jam and dance, 7 - l0 pm
For more information or reser-
Yations, cdl Lynda Emanuels at
559-924'1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast.net.

Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, l8l9l
Main St Jamestown James-
town Jam at 7 p.m, For more
information or reservations, cdl
209-984-3733 or email mando-
billpatt.net.

Marywille - The Brick Coffee
House and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-
743-5283. Bluegrass and old-
time jam on the 6rst Saturday
of every month from 3 to 5
p.m. All skill levels are welcome
and standard jam protocol is
follow. For more information or
reservadons, cdl Kit Burton or

Janet Burton et (530)743-0413
or (530)701-5090 or email
kitburtonPhotmail.com or ja-
netbunonl3@gmail.com or
visit http://thebrickcoffeehouse.
com/.

Sebastopol - Coffee Caa, 6761
Sebastopol Ave #300 Highway
12,iust east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Every Satur&y
afternoon jam from 2 to 5 p.m.
--- This is not a slow jam or be-
ginner's jam, intermediate and
above players are expected and
new additions are dways wel-
come. For more information or
reservations, call 7 07 -829 -6600
or visit http://www.coffeecatz.
com./.

'West Sacramento, CA -'West Sac-
ramento Community Center,
1075 West Capitol Ave. 'West

Sacramento Ca. 95691. Come
check out our monthly jam
session! All abilites welcomed
in this fun and happy environ-
ment! For more information
or reservations, call Scott Stan-
ley at 916-617-5320 or email
scottst@cityofi,lrestsacramento.
org or visit www.westsacfun.
org.

To my Sufpfisg - Looking back at FDF 2011
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The accolades were plentifril. What
a future for this group - they are all
headed for stardom, and I can not
wait to see them again!

So, it was Friday night, Mid-
night, under the light, and it had
been a fi.rll three dap of music. I d
gotten my polish dog with a little
mustard, onion, and sauerkraut.
I sat in the back seat of LBt golf
carr, parked no(t ro the light. As

I was enjoying that polish, a jam
broke out over my left shoulder.
"To My Surprise" it was the guys
from Nomhern Departure. A young
group ofguys, experienced beyond
their years. They had impressed me
from the sound that came through
the remote speakers at Vern's. They
had impressed me when I sat in
the front row to see them on main
stage. And they blew me away
when they played in front of me,
under the light. But it got better. I

requested the "String Dusters" song
that they had done the day before
on main stage. They were playing it
at rhe speed oflight, except for the
bass - there was none - because it
was electric and there was no where
to plug it in. From the other side of
the campground came one of our
own bass players! David carried his
bass to the jam and Off He \(i'ent!
"To My Surprise" he stepped right
in and blazed with the boys! And
then "To My Surprise" in came
Nina with her mando and again,
"To My Surprise", Jonathan ap-
peared with banio in hand - not
a note was missed, not a beat was
lost. Their performance was amaz-
ing and made a memory I will hold
forever! To see our friends jamin
under the light on a Friday night
with the pines all around and the
stars above rwinkling down, dre
best "Surprise" ofthe week.

I love my Bluegrass family and
my Bluegrass life. Thank you, to dl
ofyou, for keeping me Surprised!!!!!!
Please Keep it Up!

Attention bands, promoters, venues - if yoo would like to have
yreur pcrformances, concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in

nheg;ss Breakdovm and on the CBA website, please send your
information to CBA C-alendar Editor C.andy Sponhaltz at

candy.sponhdtz@ratt net

The Blueorass Breakdown is one of
the oreriiums of nrembership in the

California Blueqrass Association. You can
also receive t6is newsletter in pdf form

at our website:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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er focus on the emotional feeling in
the song. "Board That Tiain and
fude" has a bluegrass banjo pulse,
the fiddle and dobro fourishes,
and thar urgent vocal harmony that
pushes the song along the tracls.
"Each Memory Is A Tieasure" has

marvelous images - cool bluegrass,
cornbread, squirrels, hundng in the
woods - of a past that cant be re-
visited. The \Tildwood Vdley is the
name of Grandfather Holtt farm,
bur itt also a place where the old
memories and the simple life in the
country are celebrated in song.

James Reams and the
Barnstormers: One
Foot in the Honky Tonk
Mountain Redbird Music
7 r8-788-2048
www.jamesreams.com O20 I I

Song list: One Foot In the Honky
Tonk, Cornbread Molasses and
Sassafras Tea, Almost Hear the
Blues, Susquehanna Getaway,
City That Lies Foursquare, Bail-
ing Again, Goin' Home, Snake
Eyes, Florida Blues, I Cant Seale
Down, In the Corner at the Thble
by the Jukebox, Ro.b Creek,
River Rising, King of the Blues,
Passamaquoddy.

Bluegrass Breakdown

James Reams and the Barn-
stormers have been singing of times
past with conviction and sinceriry
as ifthey had really lived those hard
scrapple lives that are part o[every
song. The "listen close, you can
almost hear the blues" is a refrain
in "Almost Hear the Blues," and
the lonesome melodic banjo gives
extra feeling to James' heartfelt vo-
cal. The album opens with a nod
to honlcy tonk bars and the Mark
Farrell's 6ddle and Doug Nico-
laisen's banjo give "One Foot in
the Honky Tonk' a spirited lilt and
pulse. The honky tonk is revisited
in James Handt "In The Corner at
the Thble by the Jukebox." The slow

6ddle and mandolin swirl around
the singer as he sings of lifet road-
blocks and the places where the sor-
row never stops. Harlan Howard's
"Goin' Home" is in the sryle of
the old country music songs with
'three chords and the truth" and

James sings it with the longing of
the wanderer who is returning to
his home.

The tradirional "Cornbread,
Molasses and Sassafras Tea" has the
6ddle and banjo in high dancing
mode and memories of the potent
sassafras tea. Doug wrote "Susque-

hanna Getaway" and there's a mar-
velous blend of banjo, mandolin
and fiddle in rhis instrumental The
futhur Smith song, "Florida Blues,"
is an upbeat song more infuenced
by Dixie ragtime bands than blues-
men. Itt one of the Barnstormers'
most popular instrumental songs.
Another song surc to be popular for
the group is James' "River fusing"
and with all the recent flooding all
over the United States, the refrain
"if the levee breal$, it'll wash our
dreams away' has a timely mean-
ing. The band is based in NewYork
City, and dreir many performances
in their home town ensures that the
countqr vdues and concerns are
brought to urban audiences.

To be reviewed
Send your materials to:
Irundallout[
P0 Bor203lll,
SanloseGf 05160
0t Gmell
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The CBA thanks our 2012Father's Day
Festival volunteers
ByDeb Livermore

I know it has been said many,
many dmes, but I m gonna say it
again! The California Bluegass Asso-

ciationt "Father's Day Festival 201 I "
was a succ€ss because of our many
valuable volunteers. To each and ev-
ery one ofyou, my hcan felt appre-
ciation goes to you! Becausc ofyour
smiles and efforts to give our guests

a wonderfrrl experience, our festival
was one ofthe best ever! Thank you
ever so mucJr and I cant wait to see

you all next year!

And to my fellow coordinators.
Thank you all for your hours of prep
time months before the event, for
your response to my endless emails
and phone calls, for smiling even
when you didnt feel like it, and for
helping to make ir posible for so

many Bluegrass enthusiasts to have
an amazing event to attend! Thank
you, Thank you, Thank you. Until
Next Year - Stay Safe - and Keep On
Pickin!

Coordinators
Bill fubaugh, Gene Bach, Nancy
Barker, Tom and Pat Bockover, Joyce
Bowcock, David Brace, George
Calhoun, Dagmar Clay, Tim Fdes,

Montie Elston, fuch Evans, Carolyn
Faubel, Jeff Hobensack, Jack Hy-
land, Jim Ingram, Deb Livermore,
fuck and Debbie Luyk, Dan Martin,
Dorothy McCoy, Mike Mccar, Ran-
dy Morton, Kathleen Rushing, John
Skaar, Frank Solivan, Patry Thorpe,
David Zimmerman

Volunteers
Andy Agardn Grif Alm, Ruth Al-
lerton, Mona Anacleto, Cdvin An-
derson, Christy Anderson, Dorian
Anderson, Dorie Anderson, Mary
Anderson, Mark Anderson, Mark
Anderson, Robin Anderson, EIi fu-
rigotii, Melissa Bailey, Andrew Bar-
ron, Regina Bardea, Bob Bayly,
Susan Benitez, Erin Bergland, Lisa
Berman, Carol Bernstein, Dan Bern-
stein, lrslie Billings, Chad Blanchard,
Heidi Blanchard, Melissa Blas, Bill
Blassey, Jay Blaut, Chris Bockover,
Shabon Bockover, Don Bonney, Sha-

ron Bonney, Adam Brace, Michael

Brace, Richard Brandenberp Dar-
by Brandli, Kurt Brandli, Richard
Brann, Thavis Breckon, Ryan Breen,
Micheal Bremer, Paul Brewer, Butch
Brown, David Brown, Dottie Brown,
Samantha Brown, Tosha Brown,
Mary Buckman, Linda Buchet,
l,aura Burdids Jim Burke, Natasha
Burke, Beth Bun, Ron Bye, Carlo
Calabi, Tesser Call, AIex Cameron,
Cindy Cameron, Kevin Campbell,
Michael Carag, TJ Carskadon, Paul
Chesterton, Morgan Cochneuer,

Jack Cogburn, Manhew Coleman,
Rebecca Colson, Becky Collins, Fred
Cone, Claude Conley, Steve Cooper,
Nick Crandall, K",hy Cress, Roben
Crowder, Amber Crum, Mason DaI-
ton, Joan Daugherry, Steve Delap, Jon
Delong, Jim Dent, fuchard Doak,
Peter Domenici, Bob Dowling, Steve

Drews, Mdie DuCommun, Chulie
Edsall, Steve Elliom, Dave Elsdon,
Barb Ely, John Ely, Kenneth Erick-
son, Christine Ermshar, Forrest B-
slinger, Ron Esparza, Mike Fahmi,
Melinda Faubel, Tiistan Faubel,
Robin Fischer, Bill Flemming, Jea-
nette Foley, Ron Ford, Avram Fran-
kel, Vicky Frankel, Katie Freeman,
AIan French, Liz Friend, JeffFurnell,
Mike Gallager, Bonny Garcia, Pat
Garcia, Topher Gayle, Ian Gilm-
ore, Lodi Gomez, Meg Good, Teri
Grant, Barbara Gray, Breanna Gray,
Christine Grim, Robert Grim, Mont
Hadley, James Hanely, Bill Harmer,

James Harmer Jessie Harris III, Jon
Heath, Neil Heath, Karen Heil,
Chris Hemy, Dale Hemy, Mark Hen-
derson, Meredith Henderson, John
Hettinger, Loretta Hettinger, Sarah

Hietbrink, Clay Hill, Linzey Hill,
Rdph Hendricls, Jake Hobensack,
Steve Hogle, Dick Hough, Ramona
Howe, Tim Howe, Butan Hughes,
loeena Huges, Catherine Hyland,
Scott lgram, Judy Jenkins, Bill Jirsa,
Bruce Johnson, Ann Juell, Jenni Ju-
lien, tnzin Kalden, Rick Kellogg,
Donna Kirby, Jennifer Kitchen, John
Klein, Belinda Knittle, Rick Knitde,
Dowanda Kondra, C.C. Koverley,
Eric IGamer-rWebb, Ervin lironer,
Sammie IGoner, David Lange, Felic-
iry l,ange, Nick lange, Cindy lrggit,
Glenda [rw, Melissa [ew, Vaughn

Irw Hildy Licht, Cameron Litde,
Karen Litde, Pan logan, Johnny
'lombardo, Nowell [oop, Russ [oop,
Roz Lorenzato, Bob l-owenthal,
Debra Lukins, Jeff Lunblad, Gary
Mansberger, Becky Martin, Mike
Martin, Chris Mardnez, Les Mass-
man, Bob McCoy, lowell McCoy,
Rise McKnight, Jaime McNutt, Jerry
McNutt, Bill Meiners, Elicia Mein-
ers, Leroy Merriman, louise Mer-
riman, Alex Meyers, Josh Micheals,
Rick Mier, Matt Milan, Mike Miller,
logan Morton, Randy Morton, Jerry
Nelson, fuiana Nolan, Betty Nolan,
Danielle Nolan, Ernie Noyes, Mark
Olsen, Sam Palombi, Tom Parker,

Betry Pearson, Mark Peet, Don
Pemberton, Judy Pemberton, Hai-
ley Pexron, Par Phillips, Jack Pierce,
Sandy Provins, Craig Puckett, David
Putnam, Gail Reese, Jim Reynolds,
Bruce Rhinehart, Steve Robertson,

Jay Rogers, Jennifer Rogers, Ron
Rose, Robert Rudek II, Anna Salda-
var, Hanah Sanford, Geoff Sargent,
Rosi Schuberth, Thomas Schubenh,
Max Schwarrz, Michael Schwartz,
Nate Schwarrz, Stephanie Shaver,

Andrea Shurwill, Michael Shurwill,
David Silva, Mela Silva, Charlene
Sims, Slim Sims, Brian Smith, Gary
Smith, Kandra Smith, fuchard Smith,
Frank Solivan, Carol Spiker, Alexis
Steed, Phil Steed, Maggie Stemas,

Mary Stemas, Gladys Stewart, Joe
Stewart, Shanna Sullivan, Linda
Swihart, Sheri Teeter, Bill Templin,
David Thiessen, Bob Thomas, Cindy
Thomas, Phil Thompson, Patry Thor-
pe II, Laurie Tice, Bennet Tompkins,
Ethel Townsen, Yoseff Tircker, Erin
Vanznat, Bill Villegas, Bill Valland-
ingham, Allison Varner, Marry Var-
ner, Brian Valker, Darlene \flalker,
Keily Walker, Dick \Warren, fuchard
\7arren, Allison'Waterman, Russ Wa-
terman, Shirlee Vatson, Mike Vebb,
Randy Veisendanger, Sonja \flells,
Mark'Werum, Sherry'Werum, Dan-
iel \flest, Rachel West, Rebecca lVest,

Roy Vest, Dave \Tilliams, Steve !7il-
liams, Jason Winfree, Doug \7olfe,
fuchard \fl'ortman, Robin \(right,
Saihttan Yorec, Curtis Young, Chris-
tena Zavala, Henry Zuniga, Nancy
Zuniga.
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LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN.
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced sfudents welcome. Con-
tact Tom at 510-528-4039 or
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banj o Newsletter
columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each stu-
dent's individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend ses-
sions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experi-
ence. Albany, 510-528-1924:
email
bevans@nativeandfi ne. com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
all styles offive-string banjo play-
ing that can be done with finger
picks. All levels from rank begin-
ner to accomplished player who
may need additional direction to
take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other's styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-614-
9145 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED: BLUEGRASS IN.
STRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass,
dobro and banjo. The CBA's Dar-
rell Johnston Kids Lending Li-
brary is looking to fill the shelves
with bluegrass instructional mate-
rial for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLL/Li-
brarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax deductible.

LESSONS

Thank your CBA
membens. You
are the musac!
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MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sept 16-18, 20ll

Amador County Fairgrounds
Plymouth, CA
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. OTHER BANDS .

The Cleverley's ' Tony Holt & the Wildwood Valley Boys

Brand New String: 
IISJJ J::l: ilHfl5}:rging 

Anisrwinner)

EMERGING ARTISTS:

Bay lsland Ramblers ' Thick Soup ' South County Special ' Red Dog fuh

1!r
Acrsox
LooeE
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POKERVITIE MANKET
Highwcry 49' Plymouth, Ccr

*EARLY BIRD TICKET qRpER FORMI
Please send the lbllowing tickets tbr I-)luegrassin' ln The Foothills

Music Fesliral 3" Weekend In Sept.

_x $lfi) pcr pcrson ,. S_ Sllll
_x S35 pcr pcr\(rn ' S-- $,t0
Mr>n..-l'ues..Wcd..'l hum.(rr, S20 pr-.r rig x-___,nights = $_

Shdt Dry Tlt}crr Frldrf Srtrrdrf Surdrv
rtdrh SLr $C 320
ftct(lll7) tlO SIS ttO
l2 yrs & Undcr Admittcd FREE wi Paid Adulr

All 3 Dar tickr:ts inclutle camping (Fri. Sat & Sun nights)
Single Da1's purchase at Catc - .Atrsolutclv \O l)iscounts at Cate - \O REtUf DS

Atlr'anced Reservatiorrs Rl:Qtrl RED lirr H:rnrlicapperl C'ampers by Sept. I 
'.

Placirrd ;: - ( ash & ('lrccks ONL\'. at (iatc

Address___ Stamped f,nvelope" rvith chcck or money ordcr

2 09 - 7 8 5 -.169 3 - e- ma i I -rnddogf.e-),cellc,Lcort
Credil Card Ticket Orders -

All Assoc. Blucgrass i\'lcmber Early Bird 3-DayTickct
I tickct pcr rncmbcr -' Assoc. nurnbcr
Assor,'. -1-[)a1'Adult ; S95 pe t' fcrs()r] - S _

rr rr rr. I a n d slrrr t nr-lf t_ir] Il!, t: rl ut (.s c r r. i t. c c h a t ye s a p p l.r. )

City

rh' Rird tickots Sonf I(Deadlinc for.{DTAIiCED

[-lvlail

F-urly clrnp

Narnc Mail this order fonn and *Self Addrcsrsd

Ibtal Amount Encloscd
$

pa.vable to - l. & S Promotions -
P,0. Bor 444, Copperopolis, Ca. 9522E

Statc- ,_,____-__ Zip
Phone

.l-Day t\dult
-l-Day Tc'crr ( I-1- 17)
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